
Aeronauts and Scenes at Start of the AscensionSAYS MB. MURDOCH 
WAS VERY FOOLISH

SAYS WHITE TOOK 
EXPRESS ORDERS
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Mayor White Charges That Director, 
has Shown Much Petty Jealousy to 
the Engineers and Placed Obstacles 
in Their Way —— Murdoch’s Latest 
Move is Talk of Town.

P. J. Donohoe, Express Agent Swears 
That Harry White Took Express 
Orders Out of His Book Saying He 
Wanted to use Them—Case Goes 
Over Until Tuesday.
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». 8,special work by the city and were not in 
any way subject to the orders of the 
director, who had enough to do to look 
after his regular work. I '

Mayor White said the first he knew of 
tiie troXtble was when Mr. Hunter camfe , 
to him yesterday and told him of it, 
stating Hhat he was tired of -the petty 
interferences of Mr. Murdoch and was j 
going to throw up the job.

' The mayor to»d him he had better not , 
act hastily, but leave the matter until 
Monday when Engineer Barbour would 
be here and then the special meeting of

The .

The case against Harry White, charged 
with forgery, was resumed in the police 
court this morning. F. R. Taylor ap
peared for the Dominion Express Com
pany, and H. A. McKeown for the de
fendant.

Patrick J. Donohue, druggist, stated 
that he was a branch agent of the Do
minion Express Company for six years. 
The witness said that usually his ex
press sales were collected by the defend
ant, White. The stub book was present
ed to the witness, andi Mr. Donohue said 
that White took three orders from it. 
The witness explained that when White 
came to collect the orders, he wrote a 
receipt for the full amount of the orders 
sold upon the last stub in the order 
book. On one occasion when the prisoner 
came to the drug store he asked to see 
the order book, as he said he wanted to 

! use some of the orders. The three orders 
| produced at the last hearing were shown 
: to the witness, who said that the eigna-

The members of the common council ture of P. J. Donohue on the three orders 
was not in liis writing. Mr. .Donohue 
also said that White took these orders 
from his store, but he did not know what 
he did #vith them. The witness said that 
he did not know G. R. Bolyton, the 
payer of the ordere, nor F. B. Perkins, 
the remitter. The Donohue report showed 
that the witness had paid $120 for orders, 
and Mr. Donohue «aid that he did -nob 
pay the amount. The witness said that 
on. two occasions White took order» from 
his order book. On another Occasion his 
c1erk reported to him that White tele
phoned about taking out another order. 
Personally he did not know that White 
took the order, but he knew that someone 
had. At that time the witness said he 
would trust White with his pocket-book, 
but he thought that there was something 
strange about him taking the orders.

The case was adjourned until Tuesday 
at 10 o’clock, White being removed to 
jail.

who are called together for a special meet- 
Monday will have their work cuting on

out for them. In addition to having to 
untangle the wharf inspectorship muddle, 
they will have to decide what is to be 
done in the mix-up that has arisen out of 
the dash of Diiector Murdoch and Resid
ent Engineer Hunter.

Director Murdoch has docked Engineer 
Hunter for twenty-one days during which 
he was absent from the city. Mr. Hunter 
refuses to accept the cut and has thrown 
up his job. He left last evening for Bos
ton 'With the avowed intention of not 
coming back.,

Engineer Hunter claims he was absent 
on leave with the consent od‘ the mayor, 
fcleo that there was no work going on and 
that the director's interference was un
warranted . ^

It appears that a day or two ago Mr. 
Murdoch when making his monthly state
ment to the chamberlain reported Mr. 
Hunter as entitled to pay only to Maich 10 
Mid declined to give him credit for the re
maining twenty-one days in the month on 
the ground that he had not been in the 
eity and that he (Murdoch) had received 

, no official intimation that Mr. Hunter had 
leave of absence. The chamberlain asked 
Mr. Murdoch to obtain instructions from 
the mayor, and the director, it is said, re
turned later and intimated that pay was 
to be given only to the 10th. The cham
berlain is reported to have taken this as 
an order from the mayor and acted ac
cordingly.

When Mr. Hunter arrived to draw his 
salary he was annoyed at the state of af
fairs, claiming that he left with the knowl
edge of the chairman and several of-the 
aldermen and that Mr. Murdoch had no 
right to interfere.

As a result of the deadlock a meeting 
whs held yes.erday morning in the mayor’s 
office and his worship, as chairman of the 
board, the recorder and Mr. Murdoch were 
present.

Tbg mayor said he approved of Mr. Hun- 
ter’g going to Boston and expressed the 
opinion that the director had no right to 

/ make any deduction from Mr. Hunter’s 
salary. It is believed, that his^ worship 
"Would have insisted on immediate pay
ment being made but on the advice of the 
recorder he directed Mr. Murdoch to re
store Mr. Hunter’s name to the list and 
left the matter of the actual payment to 
be decided by the council on Monday.

'

the council would deal with it.
told him he did not think themayor

council would object to his having 
leave of absence for three weeks, as he 
personally was of the opinion " that he 
in ly deserved it as much as any civic em- 

He had worked faifchiudy day and
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night and his work had been satisiactdry.

Mr. Hunter said, however, that he was 
tired of being intertered with by Mr. 
Murdoch. Everything possible had been, 
done by Mr. Murdoch to make his posi
tion difficult, and he would stand it no 
longer.
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CAMBRIDGE WON EASILY JQ CUT INTO
OUR TRADEDid Not Consult Mayor Annual Boat Race With Oxford 

Was an Uninteresting Con
test.

i
The mayor was asked if he had been 

consulted by Director Murdoch at the 
time of the discussion on the matter with 
the cuamberiain, and he replied tho-t he 
had heard nothing whatever of the trou
ble until yesterday. He thought of course
that, 'the engineer should, have applied to I / university boat race from Oxford on the
-the board for leave of absence and he had :, ; JL -, L. i / Tham^ toHav Tim» ia tu»
no doubt it would have been granted, but *T ^ \ / Thames today. Time 18 minutes. The
the engineer ev.dently did not understand E„> j start wee made at 12.03 p. m. Cambridge XBW YORK, April 7—The Journal of
•that he eheuld have done so and he had ? ri/;' / finished at 1221. Oxford never had a Commerce ears —In order „-«•

Stir S. £? £. ' . nhc'ataet: ... i / MONTREAL market quiet

thought there would be no objection but / f . / MONTREAL, April 7-(Special)-The decided to make some very radical cats in
k'nreee^ed^toe bwird11111104 °D N®XV YORK> APri! 5-Deecendin< m / j «-Wok market wae quiet this morning with import commodity rate. These out rates

He said (he regrette! the affair very ,Ul0 midst of 1 orowd of ^several .thousand, / . no price changes of note, Dominion Iron will be effective from Philadelphia and
much and thought the city should endeav- ' pensons, Glendale, in the eastern Outskirts | J / , sold at 33 1-4 and bonds at 851,2. Ooher Baltimore April 16, end from New York
or to induce Mr. Hunter to return and of Brooklyn, After'ml **•*•*« 8»m the! ■ ,/.// / nv6=,toy .features were Montreal Power 94, McKay on April 18. The New York rates win be
complete the work and that he gl-obld , Central Union gas work...at 1188th-Stpaeti l r /flitMlet*- 7**» 73 1-9; 'Detroit, 100; Toronto Ry. unnounoed next week. -■
be free from interference. I and WalBWXveiLiiêrïn Ihe SonxT'Count - / J 123 1-2. The Pennsylvania Railroad yesterday

There was even a hint that Director Henri de la Vaulx, Ch*rli^l*vee and Dr / --------- announced new schedules from PSUadel-
Murdoch’s resignation mght be asked for Julian P. Thomas were- rC but .mobbed / BROTHER AGAINST BROTHER phia and Balt. more. The goods affected
as it i* the general feeling aanong-hbe ma^ Monday night by a throng of cnrioiis sub- Dît ThOTNEW '---- / / are gum, hemp, hides, liquors, oils,
jority of the aldermen that he has over uilban residents. ,, CIxM^CS / / Kar^ August Federnand Lindetrom, a wire rope, wood pulp, wool, glneware, "
Stepped the mark on.a number of oacas- Count de la Vaulx finally had to resort Crgm+rff ~/ / Swede, who was arrested on Maieh 23rd, toys, and many other articles that are
ions.. ito his great strength bo save his compan- V-OUiXtOC -------. / for stabbing bis b other, Enck Lindetrom, imported in large quantities. The New /

ions and himself while Dr. Thomas, wav- la. VeOJlX bmmrht ,, „ ,.• _ York rates wdH merely be the usual dif-
th! ffi^ti^^nd^profatioT in îts passing danger of not clearing the | While the balloon was being inflated ha court this morning, as the wounded man j fetenltlal ^ Philadelphia.
name. But the inestence of the crowd to buildioga surrounding the open place twice climbed to the top of a high gas ir.?m ,t1hf tv,ilC<?lta _-t^ula 1 _
press upon the aeronauts was not to be witMn bhe gati woriiB; but i>. Thomas en-1 retort to accustom himself to the sense- rtabbing ^ alrewlv pubheh^T but^th” de“ 1 IMMIGRANT TRAIN RAN Off
over come wrtbout a toefoMU fight in thyejaKtiealIy declared that the voyage tion of being far above the earth, and ftndaDt ^ he knew- nothing about it as . MONCTON, April 7—(Special)-Ae an
which a ™an, '™>. ,n . , , ht waa one of the greatest and most pleasur- found the experience decidedly unpleasant, he was very drank at the time. He ex- lmmigrant aP”-®-1 fron* Ha-ifax was entei-
was roughly handled w g events of his Lfe It was his first but once aloft in the balloon he says he pressed his sorrow and the case was allow- '"g the i; P- R. yard about ten o clock
3.‘.rrp«a and s j, “ srs s,“ari.!ars - - ■“°J r"

SÜ2- mZSS ™ A «» **"' -sï «lai, ~ » • *«• » «—«»• --a «w- *-«-•■ - A MEAN JOB" 2d JZ £,!%%£

director had shown too muck officiouene.6. - - ------- —1------- --------------------- ~ ■ 7«-»_ -r- (Firmin in New Freeman.) - track was somewhat damaged but

fng^ts^11^ Huntrt ^ t f P R ENGINE EXPORTS TO THE ROUGE COURT When we attack a minister it is be- "tTroptioT
timated that he would have something v-e ■ • ,le V I IMITFH CTATFQ _________ ca™e we 6ee *°me gener&1 rellgioufc Pnn"
to say at Monday’s meeting. | CCT D All Ç VII il I LL# 3 I Al I L3 ciple at stake, imperilled or at least at- I

The aide;man, on being interviewed LLI. I IXAMLiJ ________ Large Number Of Offenders/ iackod; but we cannot understand why j , , . u
stated that some 3 weks ago Engineer -------------- ... c. T . / daffies should show up Protestant minis- ! entiro en‘th?e5ro^n-7 Am he
Hunter came to his office and asked if he _ . FacJortl Sid«> nf Substantial IrtCTease ShOWrt Faced the Magistrate Today ters in purely private difficulties with Swell at length ou tie minor prophe.s1 At
thought it would be advJsrble for him VUllUlg Ull LaaiKlli Jiuc vi their congregations and attract the at- l»»1 he flnishod them, and the congregation
to go away for a week or two, a* there r.:|- WasSrPrtP.of Run for First Quarter Over Last . ~. ,, ,ine tention of aU with headlines occupying lrt^ Hc t00k a lou$treaUl
was nothing of unportonce on the water Cantilever TV3S DCeneOT HUH ,A busy sesstou was held at the pohee valnaMe epace whjch might be turned to - Now I shail proceed to the major prophtee”
works that required his personal super-- otr T„;n. (lolavod Year. court this morning. better purposes. We agree with the After the major prophe s had received

.. .... Dit—l rains ueiayeu. ^ ^ o{ ^ county> ^ Evening Timee on seo-e. conEregatiou
I adyieed *o at ni t get in com- . »n(- arrested earV last evening by Officer Roes. 1 *es 1 “Now that I have flniEbed with the mi-

r^rd) Ind £e^ZTJt™:*ut A Canadian Pacific freight ^ He atruck /frrend named Copp, in the ONE HAS DROPPED OUT S^ISÏ

!e^erI^e^wat^Wrd^ ŷck" 2yeto0toeh,;ouray tarn, fcTZ 31st„ March, UM, ' ompared^wkh the spng f SKbSSh. '‘ -ySUSSSh^hS: ^

as»zigsz-üïî'z-M •*-• u-"• -—gineer, Mr. Parker, on No. 3 section, the cantilever bridge, delaying the incoming . 1906 iwk m8 *hÇ P°hc^- The latter flnc wae aJ" James Hanley, clerk of the Grand Ünion
only portion of the works on which there Atlantic expre s near.y an hour. En-, Bullion, gold............ lowed 1,al": - -- „ , ! Hotel, received from George Gumming
was anything doing, mv opinion was that gine No. 2113 was sent out from Fair-! "w^te.................. 949 3S ■ - - Dykeshire was nncd j. cÇ ^ „f tihe “trotters,’’ a postal card, dated
it mattered very little where he would re- yj ,e tQ render a8sistance. A number of Bmigrant's effects X SM-'oo 

(Continued on page 3.) passengers on the delayed train who rc". V. 1! 'ôki.ôO
Pish .. .. i. 7,092.80
Furs, raw................. 2,118.20............................  462.50
Gum chicle.."., .. .. 10,033.00
H cLs and aldn» .. .. 64,133.57
Horses...................... 143.50

ll

American Railways Cut Impart
LONDON, April 7—Oam/bridge won tihe v CoilllllOCllty RfitCS to Meet

Canadian Competition.
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Aldermen TalkSays Murdoch Was foolish
Aid. Tilley thought that Mr. Hufiter 
yhould (have ooutihed the permieeion of 
the board, but he Hdo contended that the 
director ehould have consulted the chair- 
roan of the b^ard before taking the action 
which he <Ld. it would have been better he 
thought if Mr. Hunier had waited here 
until tne meeting on Monday.

The action of Director Murdoch and the_ 
departure of Engineer "Hunter waa the 
principal topic of conversation on the 
streets and around City Hall this morn
ing, and opinions on the matter were free
ly aired. The majority ^f those seen by 
the Times expressed the opinion that the 
director has acted too hastily, and beyond 
his authority.

? Mayor White said the director had acted 
foolishly. He had tried to interfere and 
put obstacles in the way of Doth Mr. 
Barbour and Mr. Hunter ever since they 

iwere employed on the work, and had 
shown a feeling of petty jealousy all 
through. The mayor contended that in 
the present instance his action was en
tirely unwarranted.

The pay roll of the water and sewerage 
department was simply put through his 
hands so that a check of the expenditure 
might be kept, and not for the purpose 
of venting his feelings or dislike of any 
employe.

His worship said that when the water 
works extension was first talked of Mr. 
Murdoch was asked if he could look liter 
the work, and he said he would not have 
time, it was then decided to employ Mr. 
Hunter as resident engineer.

A PLACE TOR JEREMIAH

•A busy session was held at the police 
court this morning.

Ezra White, of Albert county, "was 
arrested eariy last evening by Officer Boss.
He struck a friend named Copp, in the 
eye. White was today charged with re
sisting the police, and assaulting Copp.
He pleaded guilty to both charges and was 
fined
ing the police. The latter 
lowed to stand.

John Dukeshire was fined $8 or 30 days w
jail with hard labor, for drunkenness, and 3" vrifidh readTfch
$20 or two months jail for resisting the 
police.

Five drunks were disposed of in the 
usual way.

Eld ward Bannen wae brought into court 
today to answer the charges of assaulting I 
Mrs. Sinclair in her home on Marsh !
Road, and for threatening to kill her. !

He was fined $20 or two months jail.
Mrs. Wallace Brown complained that 

her son was being ill treated by neigh- 
boring boys. The police will investigate. 1

Hugh L. Linden, charged with obtain
ing goods under fajse pretences, wa- ( 
brought into court, and remanded until 
Monday at 11 o’clock.

Rev. Father Maloney, C. SS. R., of St. 
Peter’s church, has returned from New
ark, N. J., where he has been conducting 

I a mission.

, oneHe Had No Authority
t 2,640.00 

8.973.60 
241.82 

2,294.25 
3,901.45

72,313.60 
54,841.00 

456.00 
1,164.13 
4,372.32 

79,123.40

61,500.96
9,524.95

14.925.47

‘"Well, Jas., all well. Gillie left in Mon- ! 
treat, broke up and broke down.

The mayor contended that Engineers 
Barbour and Hunter were employed on There was no new developments in the 

coal strike situation today.in the city came over from Eair- 
villc in coaches. “GEORGE.”

MOODY TO RETIRE Gin

AERONAUT WHO DIEDFREDERICTON NEWS Ice
Junk.......................................... 2,039.23
Laths  .................................... 9.94L03

George W. Howland a justice of the peace Lime.............................. r 909.00
waa fined 850 in the police court t„ii M^eJlanéous.ï

Return ü S Goode .. .. 2,354.75 
109.00 
310.00

FRiBDBRJjCTTON, April 7—(Special)— /
'S<5<mmorning for violating the Scott Act. .Salt ....

The report of Engineer Lumsden re- j Shingles 
commending the central route for the Na-

Wood pulp

4,424.87
702.00

7.585.56
102,692.62

625.67
73,658.40 ' r.tional Transcontinental Railway does not 

| meet the favor of Fredericton people.
I Senator Thompson this morning thought 
it was unfair for Mr. Lumsden to say 
the St. John Valley already had ample 
railway facilities when there is no railway 
between Fredericton and Woodst-ock by 
the route proposed.

O. 6. Crockett, M. P. writes that the 
militia department has dec ded not to 
locate a permanent artillery buttery in 
Fredericton. The infantry coupe will prob- T^OR
ablybe rtamjferrcd from St. John*, Q«.. fjr»»* W 
to Fredericton.

.$199,532.56 $381,376.79Total.................................
Products of United 

S a:es logs:
Laths..................
Lumber .. ..
Shingles .. .

Grand total from St
John, N. B....................... $371,246.65
Showing an increase for 1906, March quar

ter, of $61,876.44.

I
PREMIER TWEEDIE i.. ..$19,338.55 

.. .. 141.525.03 
.. .. 10,850.51

$ 4,713.51 
44.784.04 

2,248.75
COMING HOME

OTTAWA, April 7—(Special)—Premier | 
Tweedie leaves for home today, Dr. Pugs 
ley will remain for two or three days.

$433,123.09 ! ■ %^-B-

WH
!>

Alex W. Cameron of the department of 
rati»aye and canaL, Ottawa, died last i 
n.glit aged 54 years. Hc was a native of 
iPictou, X. Id.

SAiLE—BABY CARRIAGE, GO-CART 
cash.

4-7-Lf.
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Mr. Hiram Hornbeam says the musk-1 proaching the proportions <tf a geyser, 
rats are quite troublesome this spring| stl.on , ' impregnated with sulphurous 
His boys have sixteen box traps set, and
find them sprung every morning, but no . T . , , ^ _ ,
muskrats inside. The "pesky critters", ne.r «i Le.mder and Carmarffien etyet, 
spring them, diffuse a pungent odor fo where the c,t, water office m toeat^. 
the neighborhood and retire to safe ! , lh,.s, * =ot the Leak of 18!» Neither 
quarters Hiram has bought a gun. doto Present any evidence of havmg its
1 6 ® source in the Dry Làke.

Indeed the citizens are at a loss to ex
plain the phenomenon. Mud baths also 
appeau.* to be in process of development, 
as Engineers Barbour and Hunter were 
quite liberally -bespattered this morning.

There have been sympathetic mutter- 
ings, explosions and eruptions! at City 
.Hall and in various parts of the city, but 
it is a remarkable fact that -they all

point in the direction of the geyser and 
throw cold water.

Director Murdoch is expected to have 
his men busy turning all the stop cocks 
on the entire system, to prevent a flood.1

It was a French monarch who said:— 
“After me the deluge. *

t

x :acid hai suddenly buret out at the cor-f

The police have been notified to report 
all perrons caught with a shovel on a 
street crossing.

Paul Nooauet<$><$>«•
STARTLING PHENOMENON.

Quite an extraodinary phenomenon has 
occurred in connection with the extension 
of the waterworks. Although the connec
tion with Loch Lomond has not been 
made, and although Loch Lomond water 
,is very pure and cold, a hot spring ap-

New York, April 5.—Paul Nocquct, a strueted balloon from the Central Union 
daring French aeronaut, wiho has attained gas works, at 138th street and Walnut 
some distinction as a sculptor in this coun- avenue, iiythe Bronx, and was last seer, 
try «nee he <amc here from Pam a little j cr)y abovse ^ „orth „hore * Looglelaild: 
more than two years ago, made an asceu- : )-b> WM subsequently found dead in a 
sion Tuesday afternoon in » specially con-1 tn.areS, exposure having iufoved fatal.

x
mum H MOODYmm. btb ancKEmno

•8> <$■ <»
The cold wave last night was due to 

a convention of nearly three hundred 
ice-dealers W. Boston yesterday.

«ted on the highest authority Cabinet on July 1 on account of his chag
rin at being defeated in the ,beef trust
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THE EVENING SPIES, ST. JOHN, ff. &, SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 1906-
„ T STEAMSHIPSREQUISITESthe musician andjhe madman DONALDSON LINE

me that 1 was breaking my promise the 
very finst day.

I arose hurriedly. As I did so, there, 
caane a gunshot in the street. Ihere was 
a sharp click ae a bullet tore through tad 
back of the chair in Which L had been 
sitting. I looked down the street. Senora 
Ustedinc and Alfred were standing m their 
doorway, but from a third-story wimlow 
of their residence a smoke cloud was float
ing away in the sunlight.

“Nice calculation! A bullseye! A buil»- 
I walked

happened to «et on Alfred Uetedme._H« 
was rubbing hie hands together and

-BETWEEN-i Ffteen years' experience as the only lin- 
iftluh-epeaidng 'physician in a Mexican 
I town had made me familiar with the pri
vate lives of most of its denizen». ft 

. iiwa* one day in June during the siesta, 
-r 'mhen from 12 to 2.30 o'clock all shops 

el ose, that there came a knock on the 
door. In response to my "Come in, 
Signora Vetedine, a fine-looking woman 
of middle age entered, holding by the hand 
a young man of perhaps 23 years.

“My call,’’ said the lady when she had 
introduced herself and taken the chair I 
offered “is for both social and professional 

My boy’’—and here she 
the fat, liigli-

was nibbing his hands together ana mut
tering: “Fine calculation; A bull’s eye. 
a bull’s-eye!” while his face wore a queer 
mixture of joy, cunning and deviltry.

His mother took him by the band ana 
led him from the room just as a tail, 
swarthy, fierced-eyed Mexican spraa« 
through the doorway, threw the crowd 
•this way and that, and pounced upon the 
corpse of mv dead friend.

“Pounced” is the only word to use in 
describing any a-ct of C®pt. Juarez Ixn^a. 
of tihe Chihuahua police.

“Murder,” he said, pointing to 
edged bullet-hole in the old man e left 
side. “You people clear out. The officer 
and f -will attend to matters here.”

Hut as I was going his eye fell on 
and lie exclaimed : “Stop fienor Doctor!
You will completely examine the body and. 
make the scientific repoçt to the mayor 
tomorrow:” and then as I took my coat 
to make wbat superficial examination I 
could, Juarez darted from the house into 
the street.

Promptly at 8 o'clock the next morn
ing Captain Juarez Loiea entered my of
fice. He seated himself quietly.

“I have the murderers and merely call 
for your report on the autopsy,” he be
gan, yawning and stretching himself.

“Got the murderers! XVno are they?”
“George Rote and 'his half-breed Yaqui, 

lean, across the way.”
“Why mam,” I cried. “It s impossible 

Old Henkel was shot from above. Rote, 
living on the ground, floor opposite him tedine, ’ 
oouW not have shot him as he was den ana
«hot without going on the housetop, and " ■ window was as dfe-bolioa! a
r one would have been fool enonffh to ^ “tdd well in-
do that. vent And Alfred explained its operation

“JAsten, foenor Doctor, Rote, as every- f<) pnde andwtemuch repetition
, „ ... , one m the street knows, was in love with , K nrrrincn ’It was an rf*-vJWa:VtLaS « «te aid man’s daughter Rote and the ^tarnTT'window he had cut

5 had from Alfred at tins. To make « ^ mau rt[f,n quarreled ” .mall circular hole. Upon a wooden
•hort «tory of it, I learned that among "yut that does not prove tin Rote ’, , .Soot thru: feet from the floor
Alfred’s youthful vices were inordinate would do murder.” I broke in. ; j lia<j faetened one of the old rifles picked
cigarette smoking and over-application to -<AmeJia txfld me yee-tenday,” he r -11111- ; ( b his father The gun, a muzzk- 
etudy, the latter a* much Cl'hL unrô- "d with a glitter in h« eyes “that the men wafi one of ^ wMdh require a
any other excess. Alfred had been unue ^ a bitter quarrel the evening berore. ^ about as big as a kernel of
«Sly bright, with an abnormal ambition H<mk<g drove, Rote out with the threat ^n Bat Alfred didn’t need the cap.
to know the mysteries of mechanics, bate ywt another should marry Amelia within jje loaded the gun from an old
hours at book, and models, with a cigar- ^ and Rote’s parting words were ammunition case that went with it u a
”tte always rn bis mouth, had mined him. tjleIe would be a corpse in Calle de pgj,,, yhe large “nipple” with looee
Tfe *«s now a paranoiac. 1 saw .Here T<unpioo before the wedding. Ien’t there powdei-, and over this fixed an ordinary 
was little I could do for him. Howevet, the It’s enough for 1* in Mexico magnifying glass. When the earn, shining
as there seemed to be a streak of ugh- through that bole in the curtain, focused its
Mss in hi» case, something rather unusua “Rote matt have some explanation,” ra,-q apon the magnifier the powder in the
in paranoia, I said to hie mother: Sen- M ^ tbat j c<ntW stammer forth, for nippie was ignited and the gun went off.
ora, I can hold, out no hope of a cure, j )inew that a man once arrested must, in Alfred observed the regular home of 
and in maladies of this sort there » some- M<ariço his innocence. Henkei and myself at our window*, with
•times developed a dangerous tendency. jt ^ ^ 0f my accomplishments flute and violin, aimed the gun, and the
[While we may not ; cure, we niav oe able be able to play and think at the same sun did the rest. He had been in my office 
to stop.” time, and. as I sat at my window saw- that day, and killed Henkel from the third-

A gunshot, followed by a womans jng away at the “Primero Beso,” my mind story window across the way. He had 
screams broke the noonday quiet of wafl turning over the events of the past stood 'at his threshold, a few minutes be- 
Calle de Tampico, and we rushed to the 24 home. Only the day before the beauti- fore, and failed to put an end to my music

' iul Senora Uetedine had been in that very and life simply because I had moved from
floor of the sitting room lxx>m Prom where I sat I could see her -my chair. .

Z at the left of the entrance ball, lay old tine house on the opposite side of the What a beautiful alibi he had at his 
Hermann Henkel, while bedde liim knelt gtreet. She was a widow, beautiful, rich command! How pat was his observation 
his daughter, Amelia, rubbing his body «till young. My bachelor life, full of that day when he stood over poor old 
nnd screaming most piteously. professional duties though it wae, was dc- Henkel’s body and murmured: “Nice cab

Uld Hermann, soloist of the best or- vodd 0f mUtli in the matter of companion- eulatiem! A buRaeye! A bullseye!” 
tbestra in town, was a dear friend of ship and home attractions. Even the aeso- What an artistic, though strenuous critic 

— mine. Often in the quiet hour* of siesta, elation with the #3d duteplayer, Henkei, of music!,
we had met in my Ittle patio, he perform- was at an end, and I began to speculate Rote was freed and Alfred kept in jail 
ing on he flute, and I doing my best on on a home of my own, with Senora Uartcd- for a year—in order to give him a chance 
my violin; I think that nothing in tins ine presiding over it, for die had. attract- to prove his innocence, perhaps. Then they 
life creates jatroinger love of ma:i U ;n ed me strangely and strongly. y declared him to be insane and dangerous,
such mœical a «relation. As I sat there turning out waltzes and tout freed him for he mother’* sake.

As I took a place in the crowd that images of a home with the handsome wid- But I did not think it worth while to 
prewed behind the policeman, my eye ow as the goddess, it suddenly occurred to propose to her.

GlasgowandSt.JohnTo Make a Correct Easter 
Appearance.

Winter Service, 1906. .

v From
St John. 
..April T 

• April 11 
. .April a

From
- -> Glasgow.

Mar. 17 S. 9. Kastalla.
Mar. 24 8. F Attesta .
Mar. 31 S 9. Concordia.

(Completes winter sailings.)

eye!” was ringing in n.y ear* as 
rapidly across to the Uetedine».

“Senora,” I exclaimed, 
shot at from the third-floor room of your 
'bouse, and there’s no doubt but poor 
Henkel was killed by the villain now to 
that room. I demand instant admission.

She turned white with indignation, but, 
upon my pointing to the smoke. cloud 
still lingering about the upper window, 
bade me enter, adding that there was no 
one in the house save her son and berself-

I sprang up the stairway, Alfred follow
ing with a ecovrl on his face, -muttering: 
"Calculation mimed! Calculation messed! 
again and again.

Arriving at the tlmd floor. I pushed 
open a door that led to the front room..

It was ft big chamber littered over- ■with 
odds and ends. Upon benches and chairs, 
and upon the floor itself were enough ma
chines and parts of machinery to start a 
railroad repair shop—electrical engines, 
turbine wheel*, circular saw*, wire*, tooie, 
mechanical contrivance* without number 
the playthings of the paranoiac, Alfred Us- 

foflowed me closely into his 
me directly to the front win-

k “I have been» NoFrom top to bottom the store is full of new Spring goods, 

matter what your wants are, they can be satisfied here, and 

prices peculiar to this store.

a r&w- Frefgbt end peerage rates furnished oe 
application to the following agente: 
Donaldson Brothers..........................
Robert *C0./LTD..

St Job*.

assistance.
turned loving eyes upon 
shouldered, six feet of masculinity beside
}ier_“my boy is unfortunate mentally, and
it is one of his peculiarities that he can
not. endure music."

“You arc in the habit of playing your 
our siesta,

Glasgow
Montrealatme

r

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSviolin at your window during 
and' it annoys him greatly, >;ic contin
ued.

“Abominable! 
l>le!” broke in the “boy. ’

“I feel that I am eotnewhat imperti
nent in making the request,” resumed 
Mrs. Uetedine, with a smile that would 
make any old bachelor doctor of 50 break 
his fiddle, “but 1 know that you, . 
physician will understand/'

“I appreciate the situation, 1 replied, 
■with considerable dignity, "and will see 
to it that there is no further annoyance 
of the kind.”

"Thank you,” she said, with another 
emgelio smile. “The second and main 
^purpose of ray call is poor Alfred. Will 
you kindly make some preliminary el
imination of him and take charge of his 
ease, if vou think treatment wilt benefit 

iliiro ”

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY.*
=FINEST AND FASTEST=sr~

DAD1ES’ -JAUtKETS. Stritoragly ateusthne lines at most reasonable prices.
At $5.06—A Covert Clotii Coait, hip lengtii, very stylishly made, with the broad frortt- effeeft. Perfect fitting.

At $7.50_A Strapped Overt Cloth Coat, hip length, perfect fitting, and a moat serviceable all round spring coat.

gbown. It i* self trimmed, lined, and fits to pert'ee-

A’oominable! Ahominn-

18.000 I EMPRESS OF BRITAIN ) 14,600 
«. Fewer l EMPRESS OF IRELAND j TOWS

LIVERPOOL AND QUEotC
FIRST SAILINGS IN MAY,

From St. lobn. N B-

At 810.00—One of the daintseet Covert Coats that we have ever 
tion. The broad shoulder effect with generous padding mokes die garanent a general favorite.

At $11.80—-A Three-Quarter Coat, very prettily trimmed and made from good Covert Qotbh.

Î1350—Tight and Looee Fitting Three Quarter Garments. A style that is entirely exclusive because of the novel way j
as a

M^r™27L!'!.TAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. M 
Apr 10... LAKE BRIS . . ■* *
FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool, 165.00 ana 
upwards, according to steamer;

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rate#. 
SECOND CABIN.—TO Liverpool, M*: 

London. 143.60.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, Loadoa, 

Glasgow. Ballast, London derry tml
Lon^rT^ndon’^, fo^S™ iW»

points at equally

At
in which the trimming is on it.

At $15.50—One of the high grade stylish garments that gives one such a modiste appearance.
TWEED COATS in three-quarter lengths. They are rainproof end yet are used for all times. Stylishly made and very 

serviceable. Light and medium colors. $8.25, $10210, $11.50 and $13.50.

A WAIST SHOWING FOR THE EASTER TRADE. Have you 
the handsomest waists shown in St. John this season. They are exclusive and are only shown in St. John in this store. 
Made by the largest ™.w in Canada end yet the price is only reasonable. The lines shown in the window run from $1.00 to 

$7.50. The other prices are from 45c. up.
KID GLOVES FOR EASTER—Tique sewn “Prix” Gloves,—(the mannish gloves),—in all size* at $1.00 a pair. This is 

weH and is suitable fo r spring when one want* a little heavier than the ordinary kid glove.
KID GLOVES AT 75c.—A thoroughly well made glovei with two dome fasteners, in white, block and tans, all sizes.

KID GLOVES AT $1.00 A PAIR-Areal French Kid Glove, guaranteed. Two dome fasteners, in tan*, black and white.

MUSUNS-We just received and'opened np on Friday a lot of dainty waist and suit muehns. They are strikingly at

tractive and easy priced—15c., 22c., 35c., and 37c. a yard.
MERCERISED JACQUARD WAISTINQS. Those that will retain the lustre after washing. They are enow white, soft 

and dainty. Price is 22c. a yard.

To an» from all other 
low rateswindow display. Many have said it containsseen our

ST JOHN TO LONDON 
S. S. Mount Temple, April 10th. Third 

Class only.
Si Lake Michigan ______

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further information ap-

,l7 Vg H. C. MACK * V. SL John, N. B. 
or write.

F. (L PERRY. D P. A.. C. P. R..
9t- John N n

Apr. 30

v

a glove that wears

i
RAILROADS.

i EASTERFOR
F. A. DyKeman &t Co.,

5*

At Single Fare■door. Wtl59 Charlotte Street.On the cement Issue 
Return
Tickets To general public

12 to 16, 
17th

Between all Stations in Can
ada East of Port Arthur.

? .

BOILS ALL OVER HIS 
FACE AND NECK

COALIMPERIAL SUBSIDY 
FDR C. P. R. EMPRESS 

STEAMERS EXPIRES

Going
Returning

We Have a 
Small Nut 
Soft Coal

V
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 

DID FDR HIM 
WHAT FOUR DOCTORS 

FAILED TO DO

! >. R. PERRY, Dlst Pass, Agt, 
St. John, N. B.for coeking-stoves at $1.85 ter half ton, 

$3.48 for 1400 load: $3.80 per ton delivered. 
Sawed Round Hard Wood, il.TE per load. 
Second quality Sawed Hard Weed. $LS0

P Best Quality Sawed Hard Wood. $2.36 per

__

Contract Not Likely to Be Resumed 
as Admiralty Thinks it a Waste of 
Money, and Government is Anx
ious to Cut Expenses

I

'EM CUTS UP RAINY RIVER MAN 
HAD TROUBLES

BLOOD WILL TELL HOTELSload
J. 8. GIBBON ft CO, Smythe St. Char 

Telephone, «K.
Kmewaror. tore- Inly 28th. 160ft 

If—I. Tea T. Humor Co., Ltd., 
Tobonto, On,

Deaa Shut—I am writing to let you knew 
what Burdoek Stood Bitter* hae done for me. 
I am a yenne man. twenty ream pH, and a 
year ago toat March I began to foel dnU nnd 
•tok, and was greatly troubled withboUa opm-

I would here, perhaps, twe or three more

ROYAL HOTEL,lotto St, and Marsh St!Rich, Pure Blood WiU Drive Oet the 
Most Obi II note Case of Rheumatism REAL ROUGH Special for This Week Only. 4L 43 and 45 Kin* Street; 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND « DOHBBTT, Proprietors)

H. ft. DOHBBTT.!

Montreal. April 6—(Special)—The Stgr’e 
London corro-pondent cables: The treae- 
urv has paid the last cheque due for the 
imperial subsidy on the admiralty and 
postal account for) the Canadian Pacific 
express service in the Far Eaet.

expired today. The Canadian ?Pa
cific, therefore, ceaee to be an imperially 
subsidized concern.

The question of the renewal of the con
tract with the new Campbell-Banner ma-n 
ministry evidently brietlee witih difficul- 
titi-x Sir John Fiber's new nftv-aJ pokey 
attachée no value whatever to mercantile 
cruisers. Sir John «aid the other day: 
“The admiralty have no use for them 
whatever. We can use the money far 
better in other directions.”

Similarly permanent official* in the 
British post office deny that the subsidy 
is a b usinées proposition, and contend that 
it is usefulness is a route for a through 
postal service to the Far East, yet to be 
proved. It must 
connections between boat and train at At
lantic and Pacific ends in Canada and 

efficient inane-Atlantic service.

Till Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
his Kidneys.

stiffenedCrowing pains, aching joints, 
muscles, tender, swollen limbe — that’s 
rheumatism — a blood ^disease that causes 
ceaseless agony and cripples thousands. 
It is acid in the blood that causes rheuma- 
tie*. Jjiniments may ease the pain tem
porarily—hut they never cure. To cure 
iporsatiy—but they never cure, 
cure rheumatism you must remove the 

■- a<âd in the impure blood. Dr. Williams 
tPink Pilla positively cure rheumatism, 
acute or chronic. They act directly on 
the blood, driving the acid out. Théy. 
make new, warm, pure blood and 6end it 
Throbbing throu^i the heart, and lun^ 
and limbs. This new Wood banishes ev
ery ache and pain—-bring» good health 
and full activity. Mr. T. H. Smith, Cale
donia, Ont., s»y»:—“For a number of years 

iras badly troubled with rheumatism, 
i*nd was so crippled up I could scarcely 
i do any work. 1 tried quite a number of 
medicines, but they did not help me. 
Then I saw Dr. Williams' Pink Pills ad
vertised for this trouble, and I got a num
ber of boxes. Before the third box was 
used I found myself improving. I contin
ued to use the pill* throughput the win
ter and they have completely cured me. 
I got so thet I could work on the cold
est day without a coat and not feel a 
twinge of the trouble. I have told quite 
a few of my neighbor* about the pills, 
and they are a popular medicine here.”

It is because Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pilis 
blood that they

Best Mixed Cordwood, $3.26 per load, sawed
and split.

Dry Soft Wood «or Kindling. Delivered to 
afr parts of the city.Ezra White ie a husky young granger 

all the way from Harvey Bank (Albert
county), and when he came to town yes- Then his Rheumatism and Other 
terday, he did not suspect that he would 
be one of Chief Clark’s guests in King 
street east, for the night.

He had been a trifle thirsty during the 
afternoon and along toward sundown was
standing near the corner of Mill and Bheumatism, or ai$y other disease reeult- 
North streets chatting with tall William dng from disordered Kidneys ii the ex-
Copp, also from the banks and braes o’, iperience of many of the settlers in this
Albert. | Rainy Hiver country. The case of Wil-

All at once Ezra looked at William,with flam John Dixon, of this place, is a fair
brow quite thunderous. Then he essayed sample of the work the great Canadian
to amite Copp, and about the same time Kidney Remedy is doing, 
another cop (Policeman Rose) spied Ezra’s i “I had Rheumatism so 'bad I had to use 
uplifted hand, and hastened over to inves- ' a stick to walk. I had pains in my back 
tigate, but before he arrived Ezra had and right top, and I bad no comfort in 
fled. Copp and cop pursued, and the sleeping.

led to the rear of O’Neil’s saloon, j “I could no more than dress or undress 
Ezra a good twenty feet in the myself for nearly two months and I was 

lead. I for nearly three -weeks I could not lace
Presently he doubled back, and as he my right shoe, 

floundered" into the ankle-deep mud of “My brother advised me to try Dodd’s 
North street, he removed, his overcoat, Kidney P£Ue, and I did so. After taking 
and with a gesture savoring of the “I’ll three boxe* I could walk around and lace 
tell me life dearly” spirit, flung the gar- up my shoes and do my work. Six boxes 
ment into the mire. Next he whipped cured me completely.” 
off his undercoat, tossed it away, and ran Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the one sure 
just in time to escape William Copp and cure
Cop Rose. He sprinted in the direction the cause of nine-ten the of the ills the 
of Mill street corner, and as he ran, re- human family suffers from, 
moved his vest and hurled it also in the

The crowd at the corner prevented him 
from passing, so he turned, and as he 
edged up warily toward Copp and the 
cop he snatched off his black hard hat 
and sent it from him, much in the same 
manner as you would use a football. Wil
liam Copp was trying to guard himself 
from what looked like a reckless charge 
on the part of Ezra, when suddenly Ezra 
darted in his rear, reached up and sent
Copp’s hat flying: But it waa b» final Montrell Aprii 6-(Speciai)-A man 
exploit, for at this juncture Policeman name(j Bradiey has been arrested
Ross nabbed him, and with some assist- ^ mapici(m o£ havlng raurdered Ida May 
ance adjusted the hand-cufls. Ahern, a girl of five years, whose body

The charge is assault in view oi ilic p - ^ foun(j j„ a lamentable condition in a
Cp'ohesman*Sutovan had a hand in the clump of bushes at Cote St. Paul ye,ter- 

arrest «id Detective Kfflen was on a car .Xy uoardcd at the home of the
zn\zJ£aLt7oi offt iidctheHpo.i::: ^ a but w.s
Even with the reinforcements it took some than a year ago because he owed $40. 
time to quiet White, who is a big power- Ever since then it .* beheved he has 
ful min He iras put on a sloven, as he nursed a secret grudge against thcfamllj- 

I refused to walk and driven to the central and q fellow boarder ««sente that one. 
Station, where a chaige of 25 cents for he was heard to say that he hated little 

of the cartage ie entered on the book opposite hi* Ida.

w. s. aAYMomxV
appear.

ass-ISSSfs GEORGE DICK, <8 ■ritelaV.
Fori of Sermel* St VICTORIA HOTEL,,

King Street; St) John, N.B.
and Me*)

Tihe con-
Fains Vanished once and for all- 
His Casa Only one of Many.

To weold be as bed ft* ever again. 

stUl without

tract Telephone 1116advertised
gel bold of, I tried, out 

the bloodT” 1 was willing to try anything

BABWiICK, Ont,, April «-(Special)- 
That Dodd’s Kidney .Pills will cure Bisettle Ktovator aad all

Telephone Subscribers.
taking It Ï Began to feel bettor, although I atiU 
kept having a few boils but not nearly eueh 
bado iss. I did Hot mlesany work, while other
wise, I used to miss, sometimes, a week out of 
every mon.b. I kept on taking the medicine 
until I had token six bottles, and needless to 
say, I was not sorry I did so when I tell you 
I have nothad a boll appear tor the past three 
months. Every bo ly wae surprised w ben they 
heard that Burdoek Blood Bitters bri done for 
me what four doctor* failed todo. If any suf
ferers are afflicted with bolls. I would strongly 
advise them to use B.B.B. ft makes you fedvsxsrsi ^mT’ÆV^aî
OnU be In every household.

Thun truly,
HKNRT ft. SMITH.

D. V. MeOOBMTO*. Prop.
andI güeaviuuMio !tu xouks ABERDEEN HOTELms Abbluetts ft. a. ReslSenee, Ht Meck

lenburg at.
1308 B. C. Permanent L. ft 8. Co. Can

ada Life Bldg. Prince Wm. Street 
1718 Blaise S. Residence. Spring St 
«24 Berestord H. O. Reatdeubg, Douglas

Avenue,
BrMW1* *

1708 Currie Buslne-a Un.verMty. Ltd. The General otnee and Km ployer,' Bur
eau, Germain 8u

1710 Clawson J. Residence, Princess SU 
1701 Clarkson 1. R. Residence, Douglas

Besldenoe. West

Rates $1 to ILS» per dear.
It-10-3] Queen St. aoar Prtoee WPft

A. C NORTHORP, Proprietor

i ii

chase
with

The DUFFERIN.end upon far closer ftve.
Clarke D. C.
St John.

1728 Dolg Fred, The Printer, Germain St 
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Mala St 
1721 Gleeson J. F. Real estate, prince Wm 
1708 Heyward Mrs. W. H. Residence, Car-

1712

L LcROl WILUS, Prop.

KINO SQUARE.
Ate Johftt Ne B»

If the s’libeidy is renewed and most 
strenuous effort* Are being made here to 
secure that end, it will be ao-lely on large
imperial grounds, and here the difficulty Parker Smith,
is that the new ministry is chiefly concern- T .
ed with the home interests of the British Windsor, N. S., April 6-The rommun 
people, and is especially anxious to cur- ity was shocked today to hrar ofthe’U^ 
Si all external imperial expenditure from den passing away frsm heart J«»se of 
which lihev think the inhabitants of the Parker Smith, commiseioner of streets 
United Kingdom got far too little in re- a well-known and respected citizen of 
turn in the pwrt .

-

OBITUARY Hilo Irvin# J. Residence, Milford.
A. W. McMACKIN,

Local Manager.
for sick Kidneys. Sick Kidney* are

!1
wanemake new, pure,

here such great power to cure disease. 
Tb® positively cure rinroinatisni, ecifttica, 
neuralgia, St. Vitua dance, partial paraly- 
gj,, kidney and liver troubles, anaemia, 
and the ailment* which women alone suf
fer from. The purchaser must be care
ful to see that the full name “Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Kile for Pale People” ie 
printed on the wrapper around each box. 
(Bold by all medicine dealers or sent by 
msil at 80c. a box, or six boxes for $2.50, 
by writing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Broekrilto, Ont.

A GREAT BARGAIN, clifton house,ARREST MADE IN 
MONTREAL CHILD 

MURDER CASE

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN SLACK. Proprietor.

Windsor. Mr. Smith had been ill a very 
short time. He complained of feeling a 
pain in hw chest last evening, and was 
restless throughout the night. About 10 
o’clock this morning he died almost with
out any warning. Heart disease waa the 
cause of his death. For thirty years Mr. 
Smith has been jailor and crier of the 
court. He leaves five daughters and one 
son.

A Gilt 
Tea Set,

“I know a little baby,
So bappy, smiling, bright;
She looks just like an angal ^
Sent from the world of light. ’

It id perfectly safe to say that all such 
angelic looking balbiçs are fed regularly 
on Lactated Food. It is the only food
that produces hlPP>'’,em®°g.JnLb"‘“‘ James Haney, of Mflkjeh, died at hie 
looking babies. H th? babies that re home Thursday, aged seventy-six years. On 
now using Lactated Food could apeak, ^edneedty afternoon he left hie home to 
what a burst of joyous praise would arise wal)_ MillidgeifUe ^ the ice. His 
from the little ones! It however, length failed and when within several 
pleasing to know that the dear mothers I hundred yards of his journey’s end he fell, 
recognize the great benefits of Lactated j,e ^ by some fishermen
Food. They apeak for their little ones, ^ ^ improbable that he would have 
and for the benefit of mothers whose ba- ^je(j where he fell. These men carried 
Dies are not happy and healthy. him to the home of Mr. Irving, and there

No weak and ëmaciated babies are found • fle was attended by Dr. J. P. Mclnrimey. 
where Lactated ■ Food is used; no death-j jjr Haney later insisted on being taken 
dealing complaints take hold of the in-110 bis home. , His wife survives him.
fants when the great Food « used as a " " ---------“
regu^r article of diet. Mothers, fathers, 
brothers and eUters are all made joyoua 
and happy when the baby is kept well 
and strong by Lactated Food. How it it 
in your home, dear mother? Are you en
joying the peace and comfort that other 
mothers experience? If you are not, Jet 

you to try Lactated Food for your

NEW VICTORIA.
Parues returning Irom the country 

winter will ând exoelieflt reoms and «coom- 
modatlon at UUs Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street ear line. Within easy reecb of bunW 
news centre.
248 u4 258 Frlnee William Stroel’ 

ST. JOHN, ft ft

C54 Piece»)

Worth $4.00. On ao 
sale now for - -

Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

James Haney, Mllkleh.

GOINS TO ENGLAND
J L UsOOeKKRY.

1 E, R. Vickery, Who Has Resigned 
Chatnam Pulp Mill Management, 
is in Town.

peoples’ dept, store!Prince Royal Hotel
142 Mill Street 113-115 PRINCESS STREET.

1

k ,
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

i door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from vost Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.

E. B. Vickary, late manager
Chatham pulp mill, is at the Royal. He name. __________ . ._________
win go to England probftbly the last of
April having rescued toe position for B. B. Hardwick, the veteran traveler; of
toat purpose. He has been manager for Annapolis, is registered at The Victoria, 
the last seven years and will be succeeded — 
by R. B. Horton, who hae been bis as ; 
distant for the last twelve months.

The Chatham pulp miS is not running ' 
at present owing to the destruction of the 
acid plant last January. Building opera
tions are being pukhed, however, and it 
is hoped a start will be made abont the 
middel of May.

He is a laboring man of sordid tempera
ment, and although he has not been abso
lutely identified as the man who was seen 
with the girl, the police are pretty weil 
satisfied with his capture. He iras in 
a saloon in Montreal when arrested and 
afterwards admitted that he was in the 
vicinity of the scene of the murder on 
Tuesday.

The father of the little girl confronted 
the prisoner at the police station tonight, 
shortly after declining, for several rea
sons, to meet hie vieitor's gaze. Bradley 
looked up with a peculiar leer, but said 
nothing. . . , ,

Mr. Ahern save that he had regarded 
the man a* not being right-minded be- 
cause he hsd alwsyi acted puculiurly.
' No other crime in recent y «ere in Mont
real has eo shocked the whole community 
ae hi* thie terrible tragedy. In the im
mediate neighborhood of the Ahern home 
at Ste Sunegonde, a crowd of eympathis- and 
era was so treat *11 day that it wm noeei- M, A„ of HartwHUa jr. iv, u, won wi 
saryWt* *place*a cordcm of police around
the howe in order to keep impnleive per- J. Morriee traveling fellowship,we 
•one at a proper distance.

Telephone No. 1141 e.

■ Cured her Father*# DEWITT BROS.,
MAIN STREET.

FAIRVILLE, H. B. _______________
i Wholesale aua tx<cJku Uauers in HAY, I 

OATSI end fTO MEATS, BUTTER. EGGS | a
HARTLAND. carleto. | kh «S

Co°™’ 1 depend. Sold In two degrees ot
«trenpth—No. !, for ordinary 

^6 cnees, $1 per box; No. 2, 10 de- 
”\ grecs stronger for Specie! 
y Cases, $8 per box. Sold by all 
X druaoMs. Ask for Cook’s Co* 

ton Root Compound; take 
substitute.

The Coo'- •*->r1loln"

Drunkenness by a 
Simple Remedy.

•ms her tether trem • drunkard's grave. Free 
sample «I Samaria Tameless Prewrlplkm checks 
his drtehtoiindl—te to • cemplete cure.

“It seemed hopeless 
Ol to keep father from 

drinking, i 
t all felt toe diagra- 
J ce. When tbrnge i 
I were at their worat j 
fa friend adv aed me

. .. aaw that you of fere j too numerous to msntdpn.
I a free sample treat» planta. CaJ and eee them, 

ment and that the ; ——
remedy wae taateleae ! -•

.. .«CHFE H. S, CRUIKSHANK,
been (led every day | - --------------------

since. The full treatment 1-----------------
which 2 give him In his tea, 

he never 
am that I

\ -
-The Celebrated 
BtojHwh Cocoa. dQd.

EPPS’S us urge
baby. Easter Flowers.end we

At the annual convocation of the Free- 
byterian OoUege, Montreal, on the 4th 
mat., Rev. Frofawr D. J. Fraaer, LL. t)., 
late of Ai» city, bad the degree of D, D. 
conferred on him. William MacMillan, of 
Prince ot Wa-lea College (P. E, I.), won 
the Stirling seholurwbtp worth w well 
as tbo Pater Rudprih sobolatohip worth 
$70, let yeaj genareJ proficiency In honor 
and ordinary work, A. D, MaeKenzje, 
M, A„ of

£ S5S5“5iS&”,M
The 11th anniversary of Johnston Lodge j rpMg excellent Cocoa DMttn- 

• L. 0. B. A. was pleasantly celebrated lait | tains the_ ByBtem ,1° robd^t 
night in the Germain street hall. An ex-, health, and enableslt torealBt 
Xti progianrme was presented ,to a Winter’s extreme OOld.
large audience and refreshments were, 
served. Games were aleo enjoyed. Among j 
those who took part in the programme 
were Mias H. Akerley, Mie» Leggatt, and i 
Mr*. Kilpatrick, mistress of Cullern lodge.
Addresses were delivered by James |

’ Mundy, of Carieton, H. W. Kilpatrick,
! and Charles Belyea-

We have them in gratter profusion than 
aver. Lilies, Rotes, Oarneiiona and other*.

Aleo fine potted
vi

Windsor. O’

DIAMONDS. WATCHEf. CLOCK? 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.

G. D- PERK»COCOA 'Kg
WATCHMAKER AND JEWEL 

It. J<
Mis* Hilda A. Tufla, of Rothesay; II. 

Griet, of London, and Ghas, Farrow, of 
‘ were registered at the New Vio-

cur.d Mm, end I am pleased to toy 
touches whiskey now, How glad 11

be,e *,nt*
«0 Prince Wm. Si/

■Phone M.i
The Meet Nutritious 

wnri HoonomloftL
k

L ■■ritiss/
A.

/

X- " ■■

w

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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; Atbenia, 5122, Schofield & Co.
Carfbbee. 1247. Schofield & Co.

! Lady Eileen. 626. Wm Thomson 
| Lake Champlain. 49S5, C P R Co 
! M-ancheater Shipper. 2342. Wm TUonison

CO.
Manchester Importer, 253S, Wm .Thomson &

! Co.
! Mount Temple. 6661. C V R C-o.

SCHOONERS.
i Abb}e Knit, 9J. A W Adams.

Annie Bliss. 275. Master.
Arthur M Gibson. 296. J W Smith.
Cheslle, m G E Holder.
Comrade. 77 Master.

NEWS!LOCAL I

GENERAL Co.
ii • •• •

POLITICAL FUTURE OF
BRITISH WEST INDIES)

THEN. H. S. EXHIBITIONKing’s Daughters’ Guild, Gospel Service I SAYS MR. MURDOCH
Sunday at 4, p. m. led by Miv. lie- ac ' t/cnx/ cnAI ICM

Laughlin. All wekomv. WAS VERY rOOLISwl AND HIGO* tea next week
jin the allotmA nt of spaces for the ecver-

on

(Continued from page 1.)KogLstrar Jones reports 1~> nuu i i.tgtv. 
and 11 birtiifc; 7 male. au.I 1 female, for 
the week ending today*

Ladles', buy your cashmere lioisevy at 
the "Walter SCcott store.
Saturday. 30th. quality for Jlv.. fair.

jal divisions of ti'iv exhibit during Easter 
in York IV'heatre that for natural !

Cora May, 117, N C Scoti. 
D W B, 120. V J Purd>. 
Domain. 01. J W MoAIery.- rtjdv. providing the vontraetore on seulxme 

i i and 2 jvoukl notify 'him through the 
i mayor when they would again begin 

.Special "ale 1 tiiciv operation*, which 1 understood had 
been done and Mr. Hunter -Itad ^arrived

--------w-------- . in die city in time to oversee the work
Tug -Vftggie M. has been limrou^TiK I which has saw "been started by Me Arthur 

overhauled" and newly painted and ' j and McVay. 1 would point out aliso that
. ready now to do work around the hrbor. | .previoiw to ChWistinaa Mr. Hunter had

----------------  been <iwuy for a ehort time with tliv con-
Manifeat» for 24 car.- United ^taUY» eat- 0f the duiirmau and memibere ol the

, de, and 10 ears general goods were rveciv- bouæd and it, seem» strange that -this inat-
o.l at the custom» house, to g-‘ I or ward iei* of «salary had not been thqpght ol at
m the ■winter (port tdeamoiv, j that: time and acted upon then. I prefer

not to talk on this matter any further 
Rev. until I have an opportunity ot discussing

\wcek
history will occupy one end of the recep- 

AV hidi will J>e given up for

■ F ft S Givau, 98. F Tufts & Co.
‘ Bric, US. N C Booti.Maritime Merchant Argues That Union With j

Canada is at Present a Practical Impossibility T,m. & co.

But There Should be Better Trade Relations. ESXlJLPS!"-! cu-hm, * <* I

tiosi room
tjùti puj'poe*-1 : the oil tvr end will accommo
date the iniecclhneoVe exhibit, while the , 

New Zealand, !between will tdk'vC inliipaee
South Africa, Lad Izvl*i. China, Japan. [ 
Ne» Brunewitk and o]\' literature arc tu- 
gptjier to occupy a eixxl'al room !

The French and German ch&s will «hou , 
their etereoptiron view.' in one of toe 
clonk 'rooms. -Music undo' the care ol 
M». jt«nt -Scov-il. to 'be a leading feature.

The. ladies in charge of the high tea 
in the large assembly room are paying 
tpaBticrilai- attention to the costuming of 
the young lady waitreaees—Aiioee of the 
N. H. inbiv 'being unique in their adorn-

\
Ravola. 130, J VV Smith.
Rebecca W Huddell. 210. I> JPurdy.

. Rebecca J. Moulton, 7'27. J. H. Scammell »| 
prife that, having luade mure or less of , Tay, 124, Peter McIntyre, 
a feature of West Win questions iu the | '*“£• Ta^STfcoit.

Merchant, we should hold au<’h vjewe. inn , Note—Thls list docs not include today s ar-1 
reply to them has been that we have >een ! rivale, 
enough of the West Indie* to realize what 
an impossibility political union with Can
ada would be at the present time. And .
to those Canadian advocates of such union j For Loudon per S S |

we say. that wliwe it is a \ei> propel , ^ f.asks extracts %i barrels apples. Value 
spirit to be ambitions and enterprising, it j ^
will toko us all our time for the next For Dublin per S.J ,T";nmore IIead:-Can- 

. .. ,-Ux-»lAr* ilw* ran- adlan goods: 1<03 bdl« e.m staves. 06 rollsquarter ot a centuiv to deielop Jl® i 1 paper. 1976 bdls pulpboard. 3 boxes hammers, 
abilities of our own country without ai- g pkgs pasteboard. 1,237,949 ft spruce deals, 
filialimr with the British West Indies. 1,000 saegs flour. 13 oses lawn mokers, 300 

A« fir the matter of the annexation of %» M,e ,1,ooto’ '’** bU*"' 1
the B. W. Indies to the United States. °“t3' '

that become* more improbaole each year.
It ;is true that Jamaica depends upon the],
United States markets for the sale of the 
greater pari, of her fruit», but with im- | 
proved tranypoi^atipu facilities a broader i 
market will be found. The European mar- !
ket inav be enlarged making Jamaica less ! ton Market Furnlsh.3 by V. C. Clinch, 
dependent Upon the United Stated. Later, ; Banker and Broker, 
too. when Canada gets a population of ten y^r
millions, as she wifi in t'he not far distant Ama|_ (j0™;. ... ,.m% 111V
future, eh© will be even a better customer Anaconda.................. ..274% 27396.
proportionately;than is the United^ A» Su^r .jm> Ufâ
As to sugar, it will not be long before Affl ^ Foundly .. 44% 44%
the Americans produce all the sugar tliey Atchison ................................... 93% 93%
require in their own country, while Canada .Am Locomotive .. .. «% <*%
will prohatdy always be a consumer of1 " T’lik 113%

West India cane sugars, it should be re- oj,Ma & Ohio .. .. ., .. 59% 
membered that as the B. W. Indies arc Canadlro PaciBc .. .. ..ira% in 

going in for a variety qf crops, they ” " " 5% «1%
will not be so dependent upon anyone consolidated Gas .. ..142
thing in the future. The department ot giorsdo Southern... ..
agriculture through Sir Daniel Morns, g® Electric Co .. 
subsidized by the Imperial Government, seeiied pid .. ..70
is working out the destiny of the West Illinois Central ..174 W«
India colonies, and does it not -*
natural tliat t hese people should prête, j Mexican Central .. .. 25',,
to remain a part of the British Empire I Missouri Faillie .. ..SB
rather then throw in their lot with a yÿ^Centraf™ "
smaller country like the United States.' North Wert
It is a good thing to be ft iftizen of the ont & Western „
United states, but it is a better thing to pacific Mai1 ------------
be a citizen of tile British Empire. Pennsylvania"

j Rock Ieland .. «
.9t Paul.................—
Southern Ry .. —

I Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific .. .. . 219%
Natl Lead................. .... *3%
Union Pacific .. .. .. . .158%
U S Steel .. ^ 43%

Liverpool, April 5-Ard, «tiara Cedric, trow pfd ” - “
New York; 6th. Pretoria», from St John a„d ^^^^VmARKET REPORT.

- ' 1 ' May Corn .. •« •**>'■*• .. 4514
May wiheat............ - •• 77% 771,

I i July wheat .. ,. — —

N y it. AldermamcElection
*r/.'!io°s lois nil SYDNEY WARD.

.. . ,10.45 10.53 10.5S
.. , .10.48 10.56 10.60 ; TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITT OF

i M- Plummer, Halifax. ■■■ ■. ■ - ,a' __..T^! ^ SAJNT JOHN.
» NEW YORK, April 6—CId, atnir Turret CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS J At the written request of a number, of tha 
Toï: (TOO late tor olMMficaUo»,. | ~ ot the The at, of Saint

boston. April 6—Ard, schr Kolon, tipm , —————— "Her myaolf a« a candidate tor Alderoto for
I - aniline, «m} MV", £8, tor New York. j . 8Afb SYSTBM.-THB NEW PATENT | Sydney Ward. Soliciting Tour votes and

Ham* .****"?» SI À—St mi* Çba'taione, for Louis-burg C B. Vinn-fllline and air cesspool system of ; support, I am, Very truly vours,I Phoebe, Montevideo a---------------^ BBBOOX, .March $1-914, bk Superb, tor the ralest an” cle^eB? on the ^TETON B
|58SnÂ5r..7.:v:.*:. | c»TOBk. ap,u ^ ^ -----------------------------------------------—-------------------

a ft^558S°irAv*N. a**, c-sW. WB « f«**»«B* G<?-^ ctarioMe st,'eet- *• iTe the Electors of the City of St.

lrTo,m 7. :JS3i ------------------ rubber tires-havinu add^ to Mil,

:: l ”»«>««. deters, *«.
Lake Brie, Ltverpeel .  ........................ ÎS VINEYARD HAVEN. April ti-Schooner on COacb, Cernée and Uaby Cariées
Pretoria^, from Liverpool.... „ ..April 12 Hilda C. from Shelburne, N S, for New York, It^d 'cOL^ 119 Charlotte
Annapolis, London............. ........................April 14 whkh this port today, sprung her R,u**?r Tir“' R- D- LULUlS’

main-mast during heavy weather on the pas- 9tree** _______________ . ____________________ _
Tace.

.. 90 

..’141%

.'.52% 

..HI?*

1
I Maritime Menehant.)

Some Uanadian païens arc «bowing con
siderable concern leet the British West 
India Isknd# should become annexed to 
the United States. This concern has re
cently been stimulated by an article in 
the North American Tleview,, by a Jamaic
an, pointing out the advantages of annexa
tion over a federation with. Canada. We 

?do not think there is need of any* bye ter-
made a hit in haueax arUBiTe, *3

territory in the laet 100 years, but we 
hardly think she is prepared to hand over 
her North American tropical possessions, 
nor is the United States particularly an
xious at present to increase the number 
of lier colonies. Experience in the Philip
pines has rather dampened United States 
ardour in that direction.

The British West India, Islands wiH 
probably continue British colonies for a 
few more generations at. least. Great 
Brilian is the most successful governor of 
colonies on earth, and, ill the day should 
ever cofnc when she would profess a 
willingness to abandon the duty of govern
ing her West Indian colonies, we do not 

, anticipate any ggeat scramble 4n the part 
of others to undertake the task.

■

The« ■ Brussels iSlree: virnreh
;F. S. Bishop, of J’airville will i-fndurt the it before the board/' 
service in the morning and the pastor, Aid. Baxter said the question of Mr. 

e Rev. A. B. Cohoe in the evening. Evening ll-unlcr goiug away had been informally 
subject "The Day of Popularity/’ dicv-uiMed at one of the meetings in City

Hull, and though it had not come irp in 
Mrs. Geo, Thompson w'aa successfully I the regular way, yet ii was generally un-

operated on lor a very critical operation | del.-tool among the aldermen and they
, 1111 Tuesday morning, -iflic is resting very were agreed to it as it would not affect 

■ •unify and the doctors have great hopes ' the progress of the work. He vhougnt
,r,r her speedy rerovery. the director should have consulted the

chairman of llie board before taking the 
There will be lot» of new do tiling worn j action which lie did. He preferred not 

• ’ omorrow but the great bulk of it « ornes ' u> carter- into a discussion of the matter 
Idhe Sunday fallowing which will be Easter but like other aldermen expressed, the 
- At M. B. As. tonight and all next week j opinion that the directin' bad bitten off 
a special Easter exhibit of new styles is i mere than lie could chew.

•Judging from the opinions expressed to
day .Monday’s meeting will be a very. 

E. T. C. Knowles will address the tern-, warm one and some interesting dcvclop- 
.perance meeting to be held undci the ] ments al’e expected. Flic feeling seems to 
Uunpices of Carmarthen St. Lodge 1. O. be that Engineer Hunter should be indu<- 
’(J. T. this evening ait eight «dock ill tile | ed to return.
Carmarthen St. Methodist church. Good 

are invited. «

EXPORTS

mante#.

:

As much intercet in evinced in the re
nt' the New York Opera Singers, as 

there was in tkihr first appearance here, 
because it ’is known they are to sing 
several new piqces during their stay. 
The opening opera. Said Pasha, is 
popular one and will draw a crowded 
house. It will not be the Said Pasha 
heard here before firent other companies, 
but will be so interspersed with special

elaborately staged and gor- 
t,hat the piece will be

turn

N. Y. STOCK MARKETa very

Saturday, April 7.
Chicago Market Report and New York Cot»oru

feature^ so 
geoualy <x>ntinned 
entirely nejuvinated. In Halifax it made 

gigantic .hit.
-music has been prepared. All

------- :--------
Main Sr. Baptist elruteb. In the morn- j Next week the engagement of the Myr- 

ing Bov 1). Long will preach. In the : kle-Harder Stock Co. will come to an end 
'e.vSang the i>aetor, Hev. 1). Hutchinson. ' As this is the last week Manager Harder 
Vvill talk on "Why Men Should Go To | lias arranged three now plavs for the 
V hurch ” Mrs Hallett will assist the choir j farewell performances. Oil Monday and

1 Tuesday “The Tide of fortune” will be 
produced a comedy drama in 4 acts. Wed- 
uosday and Thursday the novelty “A 

| Oua ker Tragedy” wrtii a rewpduetion of a 
Reserves on all deposits, decrease.. $7,- Quaker wedding in the 4th act. trittoy 

691,900; reserves other than U, S., de- and Saturday the feature of the entire 
crease $7,093,925; loans, increase, S7,205,- engagement “A Child of the Slums’ On 
500; meric, decrease, .«,137.000; legal ten- Friday there avili be an amateur contest 
«tes, decrease, SI.767,200; ciivulatiou de- after the regular performance. Manager 

‘•crease, *127.600; deposits, decrease, *849,- Harder hes selected some handsome prée-
cuts to give as inizes.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE MARRIAGES
.œsrwX %«, _
mhT m till »vh of April, by Bevd- J. If. 
HSbes CteMoX L^nubipbvw* and Katie 

E. Sherwood, b«V St. -lobn.

Time may bring changes in the British 
West Indies, the federation of certain 
groups
greater economy, but neither annexation 
nor union with Canada seems imminent. 
The business of the. present is the broad
ening of commercial interests, the devel
opment of the growing market in Canada 
tor West Indian products and a fidler 
realization in the Islands of the value 

.Liberal
relations between Canada and the West 
Indies are to be desired, but. political re
lations need occasion no great worry. This 
has been our attitude almost ever since 
the; question of Confederation was first 
broached. A good many of our Board of 
Trade friends hâve at times expressed sur-

for 'better administration and
213*

now
jpnd ting a solo. deaths

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT.
formerly ot St. Join, N. B„ m, l*tt> Tear of 
hia asc.

/
of Canadian goods. trade

IN MEMORlAM !H>
t»

Franci*RODEN—In laving memory or 
Roden, died April Stli, 3905. ..309h00. 52%

13«4
141%Waiting for News After Courriere Mine Disaster

27%"l77% • 177%
} 10%.. 40%

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING i09%
22"
«1%

157%

68%

V
42%

10S%
22%* MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun , Tide»
Rises Sets, High Low 

„ . .6.03 6.54 5.32 10.40
' 6.29 0.09

1904 ELECTION CARDS«%
m April

3 Mon .. .-
3 Tneeday .. „ .. ..6-01 8.65
4 Wednesday..................5.59 0.57 8.35
5 Thursday.................. 6.57 6.67 8.36
6 Friday.. „ ..6.65
7 Saturday ..

The Time used 1# Atlantic Standard, for
the 60th Meridian, which Is four hours slow
er khan Greenwich Moan Time. It Is counted 
from midnight to midnight.

-4- --------- ’—*----------
1 STEAMER4 FOR ST. JOHN.

FOREIGN PORTS.

C1T Y1SLA.NTD, April 6—Bound south, stiii* 
Data C, Port Oreville, N S; Rowena, from

*
I1.07

3.04
6.50 9.18 2.59

4.S3 7.00 10.07 3.51 PORTLAND, Me, April 6—Aid, sebrs Laura 

C Hall, Rockwell. St John for Boston: R 
Caraon, McLean, St Martins for Salem (for 
orders.)

Sld-Stmr Hird, Parrstoro. N S; sfhr John

May cotton .. .. 
July cotton .. ». 
August cotton •• 
October cotton .. 
December cotton

1

Date oî

BUSTIN. \

\

ladles and Gentlemen: Having decided W 
08®' for the office of Alderman for Lao»- 
downe Ward, I hereby solicit your support, 
promising at- all times to safeguard the inter
ests of the city in all matters coming before 
the council, and will endeavor to carry on the 
business of the city In an economical and 
business-like manner, looking at aM times to 
the advancement and furtherance of the city'» 
Interest. Hoping to be favored with your 
confidence. I remain.

1LET—SELF CONTAINED FLAT— 
eight rooms and bath, gas and elation - 

ary tuibs, ltii Elliott Row. Apply L. G. 
INGRAHAM, im Elliott Row. 4-7—tf.

rjvoPORT OF ST. JOHN.
«

Tile British «teamer Keiviitgrove, 1,938 tons, 
which w«« reported last, month as having

* 6atu:day-,ApiiT- mm

S S BoiDavista, 8i., Masters, ftom. Louiwurg, 0f lumher from Gulfport to Bahia. Blfrnua in- 
C B; R P & W P Starr, 1100 tons coal. stead. She will commence loading about the

Sob O M Coohraqe. 219, Tower, from Bos- «** .°' thl* month.-Journal of Commerce, x_rANTBD_GIRL poR GENERAL HOUSE 

ton; T Tufts & Co, ballast. _______ W work in small family. References re- ^
Coeetwlse:- piSXf Captain steeet' MR3' ^ KAPLAIV' ^ 4-6-tf. ^ ti9ntlcmcn ;_As a l:aadidete w

Bohr Harrv MoiTiss 9s Luuahery. St Mar- Baltimore, returned to qiasgow with several „T»Nown_iiiixCH u.uckrs AND ROLL- ! !he °®ce„ <?f Alderman for Prince Ward. I
carmaker, 25. Newcomb, St Martina. fefîsS “SS'SSSS IOlaWS | %£

Olwtrod, er Greendyke. inward bound. 'Phe Greend-yk© Lanteroury axreet. ______ ____________ . and man of business should be of acme
www .reported her bows somewhat damaged. «-.ta v-rim r.i.Att COATMAKKRS. ' a®rvic? in pealing with matters affecting the

J ws“sa.“iÆ!T'cr gsst S/fA”V * ™”° AST isstrSÏV
Bssrss wsuycfh&s SsssSsSEE1» •s
™S*;. iv-.v go w*r Waal aro now compelled to main tain a station ‘
Greenwich, R I, for orders: Stctrou Cutler ^rti^ctc“tit01fe ^veromer^of '^*1 llT c?atej T>RAN FOR SALK -AT EDWARD WALSH j 
* Co. 125,416 ft spruce boards. is TiSiPn f 11 ’ / E> & CO'S. Corner Brussel, and Clarence |

Schi'Luta Priced 13». Reeb^foi- Apple River, Bi,0t3 ,nto cemt APnI streets. Telephone 569. ________________ ST. JOHN,-LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
Crehrane^m^awer, "for* River RECENT CHARTERS. tT.'ANTED — COLLECTOR OF EXPERT- I will be a candidate for the office of Alder-

' Hertïert, N <S; F TÜfte, ballast. . British sehooner W N Zwloker. 2D8 tons, 1 VV lence. at once. Apply P. F. COLLIDE imn-at-large ut the forthcoming Civic Eler-
molassee, Barbadoes -to Quebec, p t; British & SON, No. 181 Prince William street^ CX-y.

I eteamer Rueeian Prince, 2,103 tons, case oil | 4-4—^t.
van», p 
tons, p

t. prompt ; Norwegian steamer Herman Wed el 
JjU'ieberg, 1,940 tons, sugar, two porte north» Office.

■ side Ciiba. to Now Yortt or Philadelphia, 8%u. :
, j Norwegian steamer Tabor, ii.302 tons, same :

; schooner Phineas W Sprague. 709 tous, steel 
S S Virginian, 6643, Vipood, for Liverpool, rails, Sparrows Point to Port Arthur, $1.85 

via Halifax. net.
S S Montrose, 0968, Moore, for London & NEW YORK, April 4—The $6 rate on lum- 

Antwcrp. r bur from good South Atlantic ports to New
York can now bo eajd to have been fairly es- 

rwMnvmM annTfi I tablisbed, several fixtures -having been repvrt-
DOMINIOIN rotUfi. ed at that, rate from Savannah to Now York.

m a r i ti'a v V 4S Anuta MLrd stmr* Tunis- T«i8 ** *e highest price paid in several UAL It1 AX, Nj^Apm b—vyo, stmrj» _uni yparg and brokers proclaim themselves con- 
^n, from UvnrjjmL and «M for St r«bn. N fl4fint that further material advances will be 

jB: Canada, from do. and sM for Portland, made io t6o n6ar future. There Is a great 
Dahomr. from 9t 3<riti>. «ehr Jennie May. rrom al, sources for lumber carriers
"üra wùriÆanen for si lohe'N B and a scarcity of vessels for the bueinees. the

Cld—'Stare NOTdboen.foi ht John, N B. l0sK3 augered during the winter by the coast- 
Waels, for North .Sydney. wise licet having rut down the number of

1 ~ carriers. The coal strike has put a stop to
BRITISH PORTS. tho activity which ha« prevailed for the past

two months in the coal carrying fleet, and 
'Liverpool. April 6—Sid. simr Critic, for New thoeo vessels suitable for lumber and other 

York. , bueinees will prdba-bly be withdrawn from
MoviJe, April 6~-<Sld, stmr Victorian, from trade until a settlement is arrived at.

' Liverpool for St John- ‘ . This may have some effect on lumber rates,
f Queenstown, April 6—Ard, etmr Cam-pania, ^ut the veaaels which are really suitable for 
, from New York for Lir®FPoaI . .. lumber are few in number and win make but.

Lizard, April fr—Paaaed, stmv Annapolis, a Knght impret-siou. 
from St John and Haliffu:. for Lomtoo- 

Avonmo-uth, April 6—Ard, otnir Montfort, 
from St John via Liverpool- 

Kineale, April 6—Passed. atmrflaJacia, from 
St John via Halifax for Glasgow.

Cape Town. April tt-Ard previously, etmr 
Melville, from St Johu ^ ^ „
Brow Head April <s—Parsed, stmr Cam- 

paoia, from New York for Queenstown and 
Liverpool.

Arrived.

Yours faitinhilly.TAT ANTED—AT ONCE, YOUNG LADY
W Pianist. Apply J, G. S-PERDAKE5, 33 .__
Charlotte street. 4-7—tf.

A. M. ROWAN*

. jTo the Electors of the City 
of St John:

f\

,(
Soliciting your valued sup-

Youvs faithfully.
R. J GREEN

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF

tion to be held on Tuesday, the 17th April, 
and respectfully so’.kit your favor.

Yours sincerely,
T. T. L ANTAL CM.

CoiUrtwfott:
a J , x. u and oil m bulk, Philadefobia to Ha

Schr Stella Maud. Alexander. Alma. N B. t; Brit je h steamer John Bright, 1,782 
Schr fSparjnaker, 23. Newcomb, Ptvrrfrboro.
«Schr E B CMiwell, Bary, Beaver I-Ierbor,

I

T OST—SMALL BLACK FOX HEAD AND 
JLJ Three Tails. Please return to^ Times

WESTHW ASSURANCEw7ANTED—SOLICITOR OF EXPERIENCE 
VV to travel. Good commission to right 
party. Apply No. 181 Prince Will 
City.

Sailed.

I iam street, I 
4-'7—3t.TMHithi tTshe-fC,/

A. D» lftll.

Resets $3,300,000#

, Lewes peld diwe organbettoe
Over $40,000,000

8. W- W. FRINK,
Brand» Msaa^jer. St JAaHJ

ROYAL DiSURANCECa
Of Liverpool, England.

Tata Fends Over $60,000,000
J. SYDNEYÜÂYE, Agent 

sa M Mass Wan eu su ieha. K. •

the fire which occurred in the Courriere, coal mine » resporuuble %• the unprecedented mining dieaeter death roll jd 
1,150. The scenes at -he pit months have been heartrending. Ill many eases the life of every male member ot e family 

been blotted uui.

mo RENT—FROM 1ST OF MAY, UPPER L Flat. 32 Summer street. Now’ occupied 
by LMr. J. H. Barber. Seen Friday and Tues
day. 3 to 5- Apply. TURNBULL REAL ES- . 
TATE CO., 11 Ward street. 1-7—tf.

WANTED—TWO EXPERIENCED SALBS- 
VV men to travel and represent us through
out. the provinces. Apply 181 Prince_ Wm. 
ptreet. 4-7—ut.

i
7ANTED—TWrO BOYS, ABOUT k> OR IF. 

i V years of age. to learn the. Wholesale 
Dry Goode Business. THE LONDON HOUSE 
WHOLESALE, LIMITED. 4-6—tf

TA7AXTED—TWO BOYS WANTED BE- 
V> tween 14 and. 16 years of age. Apply ’

Accidents
dimax^olicp
âtettentineurante

VESSELS INPORT
Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage j 

and Centlsree:—
3TFAMBRS-

Alcidea, 2181. Schofield & (*o.

4!

How to Cure Rheumatism
» 17rjtmjsr rs : IS-cr:

I nhTritiiu oouM leel eale in preecribie*— i Tebleto o»o turn bony joint, into flesh again

occwiootily, hut with rewohhble eerthtaty. y,, blood the noieon tiwt causes pain and ; 
Fcr the r a rages at Rheumatism are every- ; ewel5ng, and than that la the end ot the 

, _hM. an4 genuine relie! is rare. pain and Bw*mn$—the end of the suffer!ag
SSter twenty years ol search »nd expert- ; —the end ot Rheumatism 

' wfnt I learned of the German chamlcil I Any Rheumatic sufferer who writes m#y
S,w ’employ. And I knew then that my ! receive my little hook on Rheumatiam, ln-
?M«h and my effort» were well rewarded.1 cluilngprofeerionel advice a* to diet etc.. 
Sc- this chemical. In combination with | free. With the book I will also send with-

I Othere, gave me the basis of a remedy which out charge, my''Health Token. ' an intended
in the cure of Rheumatism is practically car- , paasport to good health. Address Dr. Shoop, | 

I tain. In many, many tests and difficult I Box 113 Racine. Wle.
Mild cases are aometimee 'reached by a • ingle package—for sale by 40,000 Druggists

THE

Canadian Casualty
and eeitg"

Insurance Company if Guardian Fire Assurance Co,■

LOMBOlf. EMGLsOJfD.
BST~*BIISBSD 1411. 

ASSETS. ■ 3 3d,000,000
McLEAN » SWEENY, Agents,

«Princess Street.

I TORONTO
18.s* aOCUUDg ST. CAST

1

_
Tire end Merles Insurance,

Ceneeellcet Fire Ininraece Co, 
Boston Insurance Company,

% | a. a e. names Meeneiwe Stogcton

Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Tablets! LOCKHART ® RITCHIE,
78 Prince Wm. Street. VR00M ® ARNOLD,

MO Prince Wm. Street. Adenttee GT

I
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*. R. MACHDM *W. D FtieTER

MACHUM «FOSTER, Fir# 
Insurance Agents.

Law Dnlon & Grow, (Fire) Ins. Ce. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance CO.

Asaete OTér 636,000,000.60 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box M3.

Shoe Polish
Black. Tan and White

“2 In 1 " instantly cleans 
and polishes. Preserves, 
alike the daintiest kid and 
the roughest leather. Par
ticular people give nothing 

^5^ but predse.
” 2 In I *’ has no 

substitute, 
ty Millions use it.

Refuse all 
ft imitations.

7?

Black and tenia 
k 10c. ayd 25c. 
9b tins- Wbitn 
3B 16c. g Usa
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Olives.
DO YOU 

LIKE THEM?

10c. a Bottle. 
15c. a Bottle. 
25c. a Bottle. 
50c. a Bottle. 
65c. a Bottle*

Olives,
Olives,
Olives,
Olives,
Olives,

French Beans, Peas 
and Mushrooms.

W. L McELWAINE,
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts 

Telephone Number 137a
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CONTRACT tnmwd.
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SATUEDAY, APRIL 7, 1906.IRE EVENING- TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B.,4
i

s, John. N. K„ AptH-Tth. M». ! BA MBA AT A LIKELY
TO GET HIS DESERTS!

1O]h'ii tonight till 11 o'clock.
the evening times. \

Brand New Furniture.Harvey’s Tqnight- CALL 
ATST. JUliX. X. 11.. APjtlL 7.

i Hiding Place of Zulu Rebel Located 
and Artillery on An Eminence Com* j 
mands It, ( .} j

Urey town, Natal, April mbaa to, the j
leader of the Zulu rebels, is believed to be j 
within «even miles of Grey town. He has ; 
only 200 followers. It is impossible for in- i 

j t'antry to penetrate the bush in pursuit of 
! the rebels, but overlooking their hiding 
I place is an eminence on which artillery 
* bring placed. Natives also arc prepared 
; to tackle Ba mbaa ta in native fashion in 
i 'lie bush.

?

RUSSElZbR'1.""Pr«ldWtUl“" ,OC“ °miaaie* a. M. BBLDING. Editor.

1The Rt, 
evening
rnmTi.'»n v 

JOHN
We have* received a large variety of brand new 

Bedroom Suites, Sideboards, Buffets, China Closets, 
Music Cabinets, Book Cases, Parlor Suites, etc.
English Carpels—A big assortment of English 

Tapestry Carpets in latest styles and designs. 
Homes furnished out complete.

5th ANNIVERSARY SALE
—, il* r Tl. T!mka i f; uni Maine grown log», (help is a tailingCirculation of The Times. . „ -m*™

Among the New Brunswick product*? m

;Meus Suit». Boy* Suite, Raincoat», Paul». Spring Overcont», top Shirt», Soft 

Besom Shirt*. >T Cap*. Tics, Collars Cuffs, civ.

special foYtonighf.

■
.

i
1which .t large incrc.i*e is noticed nrc vaw ;

WEEK ENDING MARCH 31st* 1906. . ftut». himbt'v of all kinds, and wood t
^ Q53 : pulp. There lias been a falling off in lieh j 

and hides and skins.

59c.Men’s Black 75c. Overalls for - - 
Men's White 50c. Overalls for -

SBR BIO AD. ELSEWHEB E IN THE PAPBR.

VMONDAY . 
TUESDAY . 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY . 
FRIDAY . 
SATURDAY .

39c.
6,874 English Floorcloths in Four Yards 

Oilcloths at 25c., joc., }$c.,

----------

6.79! INSURANCE LEGISLATION/ Width.
4çc. and ;0c, per yard. Open evenings.

The New Vorfî State Assembly is mak

6,795 ug >-ome progress v.i ih insurance legis- 
. o0| ; 'ation. Un Wednesday the following live j 
6,8^1 j bili

Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street.

NEWS FROM CANADIAN SAULT
1 The latest telle 'of the quick recovery 
! Edw. J. O’Connor. Asthma had pretty 

nearly finished him, -but. he -wisely used 
, "Catarrhozone” and writes as follows:

"From my boyhood I have been a con
stant sufferer from Asthma and Catarrh. 
My nose and throat were always stopped 
up with mucous and I had dropping in 
the throat. When asthmatic attacks came 
on I thought. I couldn’t Jive through the 
night. I would flit up and gasp for 
breath and endure great distress.

"Catarrhozone was a (lod-send 1o me. 
It. has made me entirely well and I speak 
of if just as I found it.”

Your ease is curable also: I’ur one 
dollar spent, on Catarrh ozone you’ll get 
hack your health. Buy from your drug
gist, today or mail your order to N. < . 
I.'olsou &■ to.. Hartford, Conn.. V. S. A. 
or Kingston, Ont.

J. N. HARVEY, !
\ 'of;

. ** \ycvp paused:
“Prohibit i ne lobbying and practically 

v adopting tlm Ma*M<-hu.-*<;tts law in regard 
to legislative agent*. requiring t hem t.u. j 

41,903 register their presence in Albany with

AMLAND BROTHERS,I7,654 An
Easy
Shoe.

i
Furniture and Çjàrpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.
TOTAL .... 

Daily Average . . . ■
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First 3 Months of 
I9G6, . . . • •

I the secretary of state when they come 
: llere to favor or oppose legislation before 

a legislative committee or the governor. 
They arc also to file a statement oi their

J6,983

!t
expenses while engaged in 6-itch duty. 

6,741 j ‘Limiting the amount of real estate a

---------- 1 life insurance company can own to its own
: office building.

“Making it a. misdemeanor for an officer 
employee of a life insurance company

New Spring
Cloths.

Men who appreciate fit in a shoe are enthusiastic 
about WALK-OVERS. It’s comfort from the first 
day to the last, and then the style and durability 
are unsurpassed. Try them—you’ll like them.

Elegant New Styles
(

—IN------UNDER HEAVY PRESSURE

LADIES’ SHOESDirector Murdoch iia* caused something , or 
•ke a sensation by suddenly, and with j to make a, false entry on the books, 
great volubility and "explosive force, not ‘ Making it perjury to give false state-1

- regulated by skfety valves of anrç sort, 
constituted and declared himsell the! 'Making the policyholder who accepts 

; watchdog Of the civic treasury. « rebate equally guilty ot a misdemeanor

i This is interesting but not impressive. ; with the person who granted the rebate, j 
The extraordinary attack which the Direc
tor makes in -the Sun this morning upon ! 

the engineers connected with the water- j 
.works extension is not only a surprise to 
the citizens but will' have a tendency to 

.discredit Mr. Murdoch as an unbiased 

authority.
f. The dignified and quiet 
which Mr. Barbour has made nil his state
ments is In striking contrast with the 

^ violence of the
i hargei that he was robbed of lhs plane.
Were they his—or the city's plans’ He 
«ays he was making plans when Mr. Bar- 

■ bour was playing around Jeffrey s Hill.
It is surely not discreditable that Mr.
Barbour was once a boy, or (hut he lias 
since achieved a success in his life and 

have excited

'

We arc now opening our 
new stock of cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting of

Children Honor Bishop Barry
Chatham, April 5—The pupils o£ St. Mich- ; 

a el's Academy, under the direction of the J 
reverend sisters, gave a musical and literary j 

: entertainment this afternoon in honor of the 
_ „ home coming o£ Bishop Barry. Every jssat |
Qyf It lhifZ, jin the large assembly room tvas occupied, i 
J r IMiltJ | rind many stood while the following pro- ^ 

: gramme was well rendered:— 
jf/xCCt j Bntrauri March j ! Vivat Pastor

* i Duet...................
Greetings by the Iittlo ones.......... • •
Recitation.................. ..........................Thou Art Peter .
Urama...........Scenes in the Lifo of St. Agnes ,

' Scene h-
—r* ! Selection, by Cccelian Orchestra............... ...

Scene 2.

Scene 3.

Scene 1.

$4.50 and $5.00.mente

New Dip Lasts, 
Cuban Heels, 
Large Eyelets, 
Blucher Patterns, 
Gun Metal Calf, 
Patent Colt,
Vici Kid,
Rich Tans, 
Goodyear Welts, 
Turn Sewed.

Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

t

/
\l

furnishes evi- .............E. O. Hayes ,
Air from Marl-tana | 

............. Engelmann |

The London Economist 
de nee that trusts can flourish in free trade * Bonus

»
countries. It says:—“Afprocess of con
solidation has been going on in the en
gineering trades of .the United Kingdom _______
of late years which has resulted in the 
concentration of a large volume of busi- 

ill the hands of a.few great vompnn- 
These consolidations have been

in the newest and best makes 
‘and patterns. . An early in
spection is invited

' i
vr

manner in. Selected *Recitation
: . .God is Love 

Eugene Keller

i Vocal quartette.’ ness
ies. A. R. Campbell & Son,

High Class Tailoring,

Piano solo,
director. The latter The Nursery Maids.

evolved mostly from the alliance of ship
building with ateel-prodiioing companies, 
and in some cases the accretions have been 
eo comprehensive as to- include the posses
sion of eolleries and iron ore mines, thus 
comprising in one undertaking the whole 

from the production oi

Cohan
; Selection by the orchestra... .A Fairy Ttevel
1 Violin solo.................................. Keler Bela op. 134
; Reading..............Keeping a Seat At the Benefit
; Vocal solo...................................Queen of the Earth

Maple Leaf Duet.
God Bless the Pope

Instrumental duct

26 Germain St.
Chorus.........................................

Address of welcome to His Lordship Bishop 
| Barry, read by Miss 
! lordship replied to the
I children for their hearty welcome. Short ad- ! 
j dresses x^erc made by Rev. Louis O’Leary and . 
' Rev. Mr. Pellitier, V. G.

Mary Gallivan. His 
address, thanking the

f
BOOTS, $3.00, 3.50, 4.00 

Oxfords, $2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.50

of the function 
the raw material to the comnlelion of a 
battleship with its armament. The de
velopments have for the "most part been 
carried out gradually by the acquisition oi 

business alter another, and have for-

WEIGWNG MACHINERY.16

' ptxdeceion * which seems r We make c specialty of repairing Inal 
platform and counter scales, also weigh j 

beams, to conform with inspectors’ re
quirements.

*ome envy.
s lïn view of (Mr. Murdoch's remarkable 
outburst the intimation given by Engineer 

Sinter that he has been subjected to 
does not appear at all

Maine Pulp Mill Burned.
Brunswick, Me., April 6—The mills of 

the Androscoggin Pul]) Company, located 
at the south side .of the Main street of 
this village on the bank of the Andros
coggin river and close to the bridge con
necting Brunswick with Topsham, was 
burned tonight. The total loss is estimat- 

jed at 850,000 and the building and con- 
j tents were insured for 840,000.
■ The Androscoggin pulp mill was built iu 

1872. It was 125 feet square and three 
stories high at one end and two stories 
at the other. It was owned by Mut' of 
town capital, H. McXitily being the resi
dent superintendent.

Francis & Vaughan,i

one
tun&tely been unaccompanied by the un
due inflation of capital and other undesir
able features which have been prominent 
in connection with, <combine5’ formed m j

E.S. STEPHENSON S C0„ 19 KING STREET.
petty annoyances 
unreasonable. It is to be feared that Mi. 
Murdoch• has permitted himself to think 
top mnoh about fancied wrongs, and has 
uker-etepped the bounds of prudence and

17, 19 Kelson Street. St, John. N. B

certain other trades."

Wall Paper.✓ official duty.
Engineer Hunter "While we are only entering from the 

,S.y at a timç when there was nothing ot ^forace 0£ winter hereabouts the people 
importance foi1 him to do here. He went near the Rockies are busy seeding their 

■- 1 tm’li the cousent of the chairman of the grain fiel<ls- \ despatch says:—“Seeding 
water hoard. The city could not affoid 0perations arc general all over northern 
V, dispense with lus services. Men of his Alt)ertu, aU(j jn the Saskatehwan Valley, 
ability cannot be discharged and taken on from thc boundary line of Saskatchewan 
af! the will of a director, and the immense tQ the ljmit of settlement on the west.

state make a month’s pay jbe crop going in rapidly, and under

favorable eonditiom?.

absent from the

ALL THAT’S NEWEST ATl

Germany Not in $400,000,000 
Riiesian Loan. L 0. PARSONS, West End.____ ! London, April 6—Avcordiug to the un*

j der*Landing in financial circles here a Rus- 
; >ian Loan of $400,000,000 will bç issued 

Paris will take $250,000,000. The j
vi;c9ts at,

srjm a very paltry eum. 
knowledge and the records lie .has kept 
will Ife invaluable in case of litigation.
Having engaged him as resident engineer, The more the York County Loan Cos 
there was nothing to do in reason hut affairs arc investigated thc more the 
to retain his services until, the work was evidence seems to point to grossly fraud- 

finished. He stood between the city and „)cnt practises.
as the guardian of the j _________ ft

Mr. Hunter's

Women’s Lace Boots.
Dongola Kid, nice back strap extension sole, - - $2.00. 
Dongola Kid, patent tip, extra strong back strap, 

extension sole, nobby shoes, - 
J. W. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo .Street,

isoon.
! report that Germany has definitely deeid- 
! ed not to participate in the loan is> con

firmed in London financial circles.

FERGUSON ® PAGE.I
Canadian Champion Defeated.2.25. Is Syracuse, X. Y.. April 6—In a ten mile — 

international walking match here tonight I 
i Willard A. Iloagland, of Auburn (X. Y.). 
i champion of the world, defeated Tom 
Slater, champion of Canada, t>y a yard in 

! 4.21.59.

the. contJ*aetors, 
interestM. IMMIGRATION AT BOSTON : For Choice. Goods in

Watches, ClocKs, Jewelry, Silverware, 
Cut Glass, Etc., cairupon Lis at

Murdoch fells the Sun Huit theL „ A Beet on paper- of Thufxlay's dale ;
Hret intimation he had of trouble wue whmvs tbat immigration to that port i» j 
i«wterday afternoon, and yet he knéiv all I heavy this spring, but that for the fiscal 
about it in the morning. He has cheer- year, the traffic l

inBy flung himself m the lave oi the t}lat Ulis mont)l will be one. j

mayor, and made trouble for the council ^ the on lccord for immigration |
over a matter with which he should have at yofrton. Already the Canopic has been j 
had nothing to do. He will’doubtless hear here from the Mediterranean with about j 

* , ., , irsii •iliruE• tlu; Ivernia left- Queenstown <
something drop when the eonneil meets on j passengers. !

Monday. . jlO second and 2C02 steerage, so t hat, her j
The citizens realize dqu in vounectiou abCI1 yBt likely to he around 2100: the i 

with a work of such magnitude, and in- Cymric i~ due bter with periiaps 1400 j 
, -, •ilioiiêi - the Romomc fvom the Med iter- 1'olvmç perhaps half a. million dollars, the ^ eFtimated at 1700 or so, and (lie I

resident engineer is a most important ot- <;aX(m-.t from Liverpool winds Tip the li^t j 
fir-ial, and one who should be treated ot j0f hirgc immigrant shi|xs to come in April, 
legfet a*» fairlv as the citv expects to be ! with perhaiis 2UU0 more, showing -a total j 
t, «ted- by him. If the spirit indued ! &3-Tbring I ^

by: Mr. Murdoch in In* story in Uie buu l upwards of another- WOO. or 10,000 m all. 
this morning is the spirit in which he ep- ,s ,.ompared with 0970 for April of last 
proachrs i his whole question of water-1 year. Even if 10,000. come, lioweve;-. nit re

. 1 ...ni lie a decrease over last yenr ,vorks extension, it may 0= necessary to , ;u be^ ^ thn; lhc:

*eo that the >>*tein 1rs put in operation . yeai.f ending June HO, will show a ;
! decrease.*'

r.

r
Coal Jumps in Portland.

j Portland, Me., April fl—Thc price of all 
grades of coal was advanced in this city 

1 today. The prices now are: liituminuri*. 
! $7.50: anthracite, $8; coke. $fi; pea coal 
: i- .<. 41 Ring' Street.
' Ilisscs Eli ni vc an.l Bertha Macaulay# 

da ugh terrs of Alex. Macaulay, arrived .yc-f- 
; ierdny iro'.ii Halifax Ladies’ College. lo 
t-pcml the Easter vacation.

I

Free to Mothers
!

Every mother, who sends ns her 
name ami address, will receive a 
generous free sample—etioir;h for 
eight locals—of

AI.L STYLES OF

Rubber Tired Carriages
IN STOCK AND MADE 

TO ORDER. Nestle’s Foodinlerlerencewiihout his assistance, nr 
While there may be a degree of fltwnpaUij

l

Jt. O. EDGECOMBE,US to ISO City Road
ADVERTISE the citywho feels that he could have Best for Babies.

Tî!E LEcm’ÎKG, MILES CO, LiT.iîcd, XOnTEEAL
for a man 
dope as well ay hat another man is engaged 
to do, there ran be none for an official

(Maritime Merchant) •
towns advertiseWin should not: our 

i; he permits Ids personal feelings to in- , ^v advairtage.fi and resources? Jvwry 
fltlchcc his conduct when the iuterfitits o: p^dv «cÈÂowletlgefl the benefit»* of new in- 

Gc asionuliv ilur.irios ami-new enterprise-. I "’re ere 
few place, that are not willing M r.roiunv 

lnee obligation to induce the 1" 
cation f a promising factory. But

Our own engineer in I lie water,v or k* ex- vases little internet i* r'lawn until i.u-
tendon to Mr. Barbour, and hi, a-sutant pva-pwfiive rn^nuiaetuter n.ake» the lout

,a. . \\ ;iv ii»: ppen.l i lit tie inonev
i, Mr. llnnter. Mr. Murdoch only get* ,nte,., ,t m the «r«t placer .
irtvo that business when lie tin lists him- |-pv Mw-'ianV has .« r-itong be he; t-ii#V 
sell in. XX'licn lie docs thrust Jittnscli' in publicity pa>> when properly employed ;ii
lie mu-t flliow ci use. That he will .l.nibt - cphutiiig I'm advantage- . a Imvn.
, , . . . , ... well a., making known the merlin ni a,
lev be invited to do, on Monday next. ■ ^ 1uervh.lll,lji.,, .\hoil i uu, a ml ^

a hail ago we gave over v.t'neitlwbh; "t j 
to a deàcriptÎM* a-‘count - i 1 hp 1 
ot a l.iiv.i- number «»1‘ du Inct^ 

Thc natural :

i Guaranteed pure 
Maple ^ S y r u pjust Arrived:

WALL PAPERSir.w employers nre at stake.
hears au alderman or somelxxly eUe from William Sliamper. For sale only at

more or We have secured auotiicr lot ot' Wall pa
per that wc will sell et about half regular 
prices. Our prices:—3c., 3^c., 4c., 5c., 
roll. Regular prices:—5c. to 20c. ro'.L 
fall to get our prices before buying.

Lace Curtains 
25c. to $2 Pair.

Curtain Muslin, 6c. to Lie. yard 
Gurtain Poles and Saab Rods.

“Let, u> stand by our own cllginccr.,,►ay,-
to 10»--
Dont Tel. 636.J. E. QUINN, City Market.

i
1906.watson ®. company.

27th Year on the Corner.
1879.

I

Spring' .*. Goods■

Arnold's Department Store,--—
•mu* s; aw 
iA'>ourec i

, throughout the provmet*.
In today’s Times is given -i.-: urv.n -i advantages tvert? < unmerited .md the bu>' j

.,1 winter ra.fi business, ne-»-, opening and pcsstbilil.t# prctcnV -1. :
That thics wa«s in a measure hclptul, we "! *»*-'■ " ,':ive fljnec leaned, .t-ud ,we „iv v.mtident j

were . added, V,.- total . ...... eimilar in*- there i-

GROWING TRADE 11-15 Charlotte Steet.
May 1st we remove to 83 and 85 Charlotte 

. street. Robertson. Trites & Co’s old Eland. L itr> of Odd Border*- yon vanWall Papct> from the cheapest 1.» the best. 

have at your own price.
statement 
Ii the «argil 
hr; S' .-aile'l.

i

......................... .... 1ÔÉ Lac^j up.

. . . . 12c-., 17c., 2-c.; up. 

.. .'ic., 5c., Tv., 11c. II>:\ up

ÏLOLLLR BLIN DS FROM.............

WHITE AvASH BRUSHES .. .

BAIXT BRUSHES................................

MIXED PAINTS, WHITING. 

WHISKS......................................................

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafera cannot’ be 

equalled in the city. Ask your gro
cer for them and eee -you get the 
York.

; liai
would cm red ,v]q i;jmi.,’ 11 .nui i iieve yet i,, lie dl>ne,
n-tf in in v ,e rgor- vet to go fo; n :i.-d. The., No eommimity will m:ike "- «1 > 1 11,: *

►trides by hiding it- light nndei a 
The ejtv fathom of every town 
Maritime Provinere when they nit dawn ;

make their estimate., oil

total will ;iy»)«arentlv S2v.|I.-U.IiI„KJ
rcnipj kablc

the j
Thb i-for the -V'.i'rott. 

i?h owing.
Thfr«x

a statement m vxpovt.8 to

YORK BAKERY.
290 Bruseek «Lreet.
565 Main street.

7c.. 10c., 13c., up.
onto a y«Mr to

i, ., 1,0 men in today's Tim... ivhieh' tô ImsUthe y--:tr'.« luxation, would-, 
i T.itp.l i do well to re: down in n t-pcci:.! line 1 

inorlz ; :V. v cum tv advertise Lheir toan t-o , 
S:atw for t ne quarter ending Maroh 31^1., ; (nrti,,lr,v | ’lln board vL trad*-, m •
comparer! wis ii. the vot*rv<pou<lmg period mast in&tan;;.<»» will ha\ • idea# regarding , ^

i i ’n* mo.-, vlfef'tivp w.«\ r,i speitdiug 1 j1*’ ~ 
money. It may he a book 1*T. a i-pecial 
number o; r-omb reput Able magazine. ** 

iiivrcafle in .the export.*» Men! ;)irougit St 11V1X s ilii).ir to the one*
.Tfjbt) of $151.876.44 hi the prody t' of .ibow Mpecifiiol; but ::i any cr-nc. :• little
New Brunswick there .► un iuercæe vf judgment will be needed 5ml tlm 1'"- • 
coVo.i » , , , » . 1 i p.naiion oi the nutter Fhoul.l >>» eiuru^ifdkl;fW4.23, but in the l-roduets », Liniell^ ,.um,,w,.ut V,nde. A strong ,>»{,.•
StaTcM jogM under which head is classified .;l<m|(| hc m.vp. the natural or native 
fch t lumber sawn iu the SI. John judis | r<"*curchi.

I

Special Monday Sale.\

5VU Linen Window Blinds, any color Special Monday price 29c. complete; olAlb 

Rolls Wall Paper, regular 5c. good.', especial Monday price, 2-V. rdl. Borders t> 

mat'll.

i

| Machine-M d read I
B SUPEKIOK IN LKANLIXBSS B 
■ AND THOROUGH MIXING.

Ark your grocer for n loaf of
ROBINSON’S SPECIAL.

B 173 Union St. 'Rhone 1161. P

1 II —III111 III « HI ÏUTM

la*t year.
It. will lie iroti e.l t ian ! I here i- a total Chiffon Stock Collars only 25c. each.

Collar and Cuff in Sets, 25c.
Bargains in Plated Hat Pins, Bracelets, etc.
A. B. WETM0RE, - - - 59 Garden Street, j

AT WATSON CO.,
union Streets,

i

i
Corner Charlotte andj i 79

J ■BRI

i

How Superior the “UNIVERSAL” FOOD CHOPPER
-■r- To the Old Fashioned Chopping Bowl, 'gp? 

The «Tînivercal” Save» time, labor, money. . . . .
AUV, VUIYUSai u SURE. SWIFT, SATISFACTORY.

fit"’.'SOLO BY
EMERSON ® FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St.

ït

N JUST ARRIVED : A tine new line of up-to- 
date GO-CARTS. All pricesfrom $3.00 tip. Call 
early and select one. Open evenings. Phone i&g5.

Furniture
Dealers, 99 Germain St.BUSTIN & WITHERS,

BARGAINS
-IN -

Boots, Shoesui Rubbers
A great variety of Men’s, Women’s, Children’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 

Boots.. Sale prices : 28c., 48c., 78c., 98c., Sr.18, 1.28, 1.48, 
- 1.98, 2.48. Former prices from 50c. to S4.50.

Special Rubber Prices.
Women’s. 48c.; Misses’. 4W-; Children’s, 380; Men’s, 

68c. and 75c.; Boys’, 65c.; Youths’, 35c Men’s Rubber Boots, 
S3.25, 3.50 and $3.75.

COME HERE FOR BARGAINS.

Corner Main and Bridge Streats, 
North End,C, B. PIDGEON,

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS SALE.1

Come and see the nice lines'of Perfume, 
Soaps, Combs and Brushes, with their 
wholesale prices cut in two.

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

I
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5.THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 1906.V

St. John, N. B., April 7th, 1906.! Store open this evening till 11 o'clock.WINTER PORT RUSINESS 
, t 1 NOW ALMOST $19,000,0001
11 Jl (IV _____________ 1

^eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*. 
jf-«THE STORE THAT SELLS 

GOOD THINGS.”

* FIFTH ANNIVERSARY SALE V -

* •4,

Ü) AND OPENING OFBacon and nice Fresf) E«rtfc Try Breakfast
M? for a morning or two. We have S.de or Roll 
^ Bacon—delicious, either kind. jfi The Season’s Record is Already far Ahead of
X F. BURRID GE, west End ^ Last Year-Grain Shipments Will Total Nearly

7,000,000 Bushels—Heavy Cheese Ship
ments.

(!>

Ne w Spring Clothing
1

vM
*

SOFT HATS Today we began the celebration of the fifth anniver ary of the opening of 
1 his store by a one week sale. Special attractions will be provided for each day, and every 

effort made to make this the greatest of all anniversary sales.
We want all to come and see the wonderful developments of our business in the five

.......................... 79.603
.. .... .. 15..481

....................... 444.166,
.................... 15,5921
..................... 185.917,
.. .. ......... 282.186,

.......................... 92,985 i

....................... 253.613 ;
..................... 76,533
.. .. .. 87.103
.....................  348.920
....................... 43,507 j

....................... 228,4871
.....................  457,006 ,

.7 .7 :: I!:»». and see for yourself.

Concordia.....................
Tunisian......................
Lake Michigan, . •
St. John City .. ..
Manchester Trader 
Lake Erl6 .. .. ..
Trl tenia.......................
Montcalm.................
Sicilian....................
Salacia.. .....................
Mdntfort........................
Annapolis................
Pretorian......................
Montezuma...............
Lake Manitoba.. ..
Paria.an
Total value for 87 steamers...............$18,795,606 !

Value of Canadian goods....................$11,509,358
United States goods .. .. 7,286,248 ;

The following is a list of steamships 
tihat have made returns of their outward 
cargo at the customs house up to date; 
«showing the valuation of each car go:- 

Steamers.
Par.s.an................................
Florence............................... .
Alcides ..................................
Bengore Head....................
Montezuma...........................
Sicilian.................... ..............
Oriana................................
Auhenia.................................

1 Lake Champlain...............
Tunisian.............................
Montfort.................................
Mount Temple...................
Concordia............................
St John City.....................
Lake Erie............................
Tritonia..................................
Manchester Shipper .. ..
Corinthian............................
Gulf of Ancud...................
Dunmore Head..................
Salacia...................................
Montcalm..............................
Parisian...............................
Montreal...............................
Lake Manitoba..................
Sicilian.................................
Manchester Importer ..
indrani ..................................
Alcides..................................
Florence ........................... .
Monmouth............................
Evangeline.........................
Pretorian..............................
Bengore Head...................
Athenla..............
Lake Michigan 
Lake Champlain 
Teelio Head ..
Numidlan ............
Cuada Cape ..
St. John City ,
Montfort .. ..
Corinthian .. ..
Concordia ..
Montezuma .
Tritonia.............
Lake Erie............................
Manchester Trader...........
Parisian..............................

^ Dunmore Head.............. «
• I Manchester Shipper .. ..

Montcalm................ .. ..
Annapolis .............................

Our soring stock of men’s attire shows a gathering of the new season's most j gicl“a*...............................
correct and dressy styles. Any man can examine the garments-note the proper Mount TempU
making and fit—learn the attractive pri ces. Get your new huit tor taster now. ^âgMa_..............
Why wait until the last moment and shop in a hurry? _ Pretorian....................

Kastalia 7. 7.7.
Manchester Importer 
Bengore Head .. ..
Numidlan....................
Monmouth....................
Montreal.....................
Melville ......................
Athenia.........._..........
Lake Champlain................ .... .
Corinthian .......................................
Evangeline..........................................

THAT HAVE THE PROPER STYLE. 
IN ALL THE NEWEST COLORS. Value.

............... is.,i59
..................... 54,510

.. .. 3x8,340
;............. 198,195

...............: 289.624
i.................... 248,474

............... 442,969
” ................ 295,358

............... 446.721
.. .. .. 379.048

7. 7. 5 5 nJw
:: 7. v. :: SS» 
- :: :: mSi

.... 22.301 
;; .. .. .. 72,746

7.7.7. :: aS&
............. .... 154.271

.............324,014
.. !. .. 549.751 

..................... 126.498
7. r. :: SS

.................... 192,429

.7 .7 .7 3 26M29

.7 :: :: SA
.....................  106,577

JSA
.7.7 :: ::
.................   T30.Q9

:: :: :: :: IMS
v. v, v. :: S3

mmmu
................ 274,735

....................... 459.331

.......................444 to3
.7.7 :. ::

7. 5 6L62S

years, from the very modestistock of five years a?o to the large up-to-date stores of today. 

We will only be able to mention a few of the sale prices here. We want you to come
* p. s.—Furs stored and insured. Drop us a card or 

Telephone 1274 and we will send for them.

F. S. THOMAS, - 539-541 Main Street, for $8,75
!, $ 10 Suits. ‘SI! Sail Price S12.

.*aa i f»r js.NORTH END. DUFFERIN BLOCK.
10 Suits,Value of i* 5 Suits ■ i

...............$18,795,^06 i
Total value of exporta for the whole j 

season of 1904-5, $13,706,877.
Ninety-nine steamships with a tonnage 

of 388,799, against 87 steamers with a 
tonnage of 301,819, to same date last sea
son, showing a gaimsfor 1905-9 of 36,980 
tons.

Wheat shipments in the above steam
ships amounted to 4,311,991, against 
1,099,527 bushels for the whole season of 
1904-5. This does not include corn, bar
ley, oats and other grains, which, if 
added, bring the whole grain shipments 
nearly the. six million mark.

There is now in the elevators at Sand 
Point, West End, 366,673 bushels of grain 
to go forward, and a la*ge quantity has 
yet to come before the season of 1906-6 
closes. The total grain shipment will 
exceed 7,000,000 bushels.

Manifests for* 4,720 cars of United 
States products have been received at 
tho customs house up to last night. The 
value of which, as above stated, is $7,-, 
286,248.

The number of cattle shipped up-to- 
date in the above steamers is 22,669, val
ued at 880 per’ head, amounts to $1 813,- 
529, against 20;318 head for the whole 
season of last year.

Three steamships have taken cargoes to 
South Africa, the value of which amounts 
to nearly $3,000,000.

Some idea of the amount of cheese that 
forward from Canada to the United

Total value to date............

Fashionable Stiff Hats.
Price is important—quality is absolutely essential—but 
neit her of them is enough without style Our Hats are 
stylish—are made of the very best materials—will serve 
vou well—and are priced as low as good quality and work- 

nship will permit Soft and Stiff Hats $1.50 to $3 each.

“Ladder Brand” Overalls. The best Regular 75c., BIacK, Sale price 59c. 
Overalls on the mafltet Warranted Regular 50c.. White, Sale price, 
not to rip. 39c.i<?

'ma ■
In our Gents’ Furnishings Department we have everything a man wears except the . 

boots, at prices away below what you usually pay. Sale starts today. Ends April 14th.
1 THORNE BROS..T Stetson Hat. 

$5.00.
Our Celebrated 
Scott Hat. $4.. Hatters,

93 King Street s'

J. N. HARVEY, r

April 5, 1906,

Easter Almost Here.
Get Your New Suit NOW Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Hats, Caps and Furnishings, 

199,201 to 20? Union Street. ;

I

I

Mammoth Sale$6.00 to $15.00 
. $8.03 to $15.00
- $13.50 $15 and tip

NEW SPRING SUITS, 
SPRI iG TOP COATS 
SUITS MADE TO ORDER.

1 goes
.. .. 272.559 Kingdom every year can be formed from 
“ *" IsnHü th® following, lb the above steamers 124,-, 
•" " g6o!s4l 284 boxes went forward up to date.
!...... 222 384 | Each box will average sixty-five pounds
‘ " per box, which amounts to 8,078,460;

......... SUM I valued at ‘$1,211,760.

wTable and Fire Alarm Directory given away for the ask- ZNOTE—Ferry Time 
tng. Come and get one. i

At Auction. Queen’s RinR.
C. MAGNUSSON ® CO., £5«U

LIFE THE PAYING Of A DEBT Worth of New Furniture, Pictures, 
Carpet Squares. All New Goods con
signed to us for sale by auction. This is a great 

w ' \ chance to furnish vour home with Bedroom Sets
Parlor «Suites, Enamel Beds, Dining Tables. Sideboards, 

' Chairs, Spring Beds, Mattresses, Lounges, Couches r 
also a lot of Carpet Squares and Pictures in large var
iety AT YOUR OWN PRICES. Remember the Date,

Tuesday, April vlOth at lO O’clock.
WM. J. NAGLE, Manager.

SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS I am debtor both to the Greek, end to clan who look, upon the public puree, a. 
the barbarians, both to the wise and to his perquisite, the honest man dee„,ieee 
the unwise—Roman, i., 14. the whole brood, It ie not envy of their

How much of the good in the world indolence or then;-opulence with him; it 
•can we claim as our own creation? How is honeet hatred of tire habit of getting 
.mall that we have given as compared something for nothing, 
with that we have gained! How little the Dut these boodle» and grafters are not 
knowledge we have conferred compared the only social parasite.. We are all in 
with that we have inherited! We may danger of doing the things we so much 
boast of our independence; tat it ie impo. despise, of making our lives one groat 
sible for a man to live to himeelf as it game of grab. True, we work for our liv- 
is to escape having ancestors. fug; we give a full day’s toil for the wage.

life ie all a matter of receiving good But, after all, why do we work? Is it not 
we have not earned, the incurring of an simply for the wages? Are we willing to 
Obligation to make tomorrow pay the give more than an exact return, willing to 
debts of today, to hand on to the future atempt to repay the universe for our 
both principal and interest of that we loons an life?
have from the past. We are ah debtors, The true life Woks on living as the 
that we cannot escape; the question is, Paying of a debt. This is what Jesus 
shall we be also paupers, shall we he meant when he spoke of the necessity 
but parasites, devouring but never créât- that he should give his life to the world, 
ing? Tvo man can foiow him and do any

The man who talks .about the world other. By living under the supreme mo
owing him a living sees things upside tive of serving the world, of helping men, 
down. The truth is he owes the world of .gladly dying when death could better 
his living; he can only repay the loan serve truth and right than living, the 
with hie life. Not by our own wisdom, or Master has taught us how to live, 
strength ere we born into civilization, in- Only because men long ag i recognized 
stead of savagery, not by our own moral the principle of that great life, only be- 
attadnments do we inherit'mercy, frater- cause they said, as he said, “I am come Capt. Geoghegan, of the Indian army, 
nity the broad, growing spirit of human- that they may have life more abundantly and his wife (nee Scammell) are on the 
ity. ’ ly.” are we what we aie. He is not an Î Canadian Pacific mail steamer from Japan

Ours the harvest that others have honest man who will allow these others d due at -Vancouver on the 18th inet. They 
sown Lfberiy is ottre be-ause our fa yesterday to lay down their lives for his will come to St. John for some weeks, 
there hated onpresfon to the death 'today and make no gift of himself to the after which they will visit Capt. Geoghe- 
1/ight is ours because others fought with lives of tomorrow. gan’s home in England.

Truth b ou-k bvm there Who lives for himself without thought 
were souls that chose their Calvary. Ta- of his brothers near at hand, far away, 
thcr than compromise when toev saw or yet to be, has no rights in toe ranks 
her clear light. All the benefits we en- of humanity. He is put to shame by 

I joy have been bought with a great price. Greeks, who wrought not for wages but 
We cannot enter upon them without in- for love of beauty and. that it might en-1 
curring obligation, becoming the debtors dure; by bariarane, who gave their j 
Of those who paid the price. rough lives for world’s progress. He is

There are few, if any, whom we dee- Put to shame by nature, whose economy 
pise more than those who graft on every- knows no thing that lives or blooms for 
thing, but give nothing. Whether the itself alone. His shame shall be made per- 
man be a preacher wth6 thinks that he 1 feet when he hears. Inasmuch as ye did 
should get his clothes and his eabbag-s i't not, to one of the least ye did it not 
and his car fare given him or tire politi-1 to me.” Henry F. Cope.

My spring stock of Squares has arrived and the variety 
in quality-and colors is very large as follows.

y Union Squares, Wool Squares,
Tapestry Squares, Velvet Squares, 
Axminster Squares, Wilton Squares, 
Kashgar Squares, Turkestan Squares

In sizes from 2 1-2 yards and 3 yards to 4 yards and ç yards.

W. S. POTTS, Auctioneer
■

The «laughter house cornmiesionere held 
meeting yesterday afternoon and re

ceived Inspector Simon’s report for the 
past month’s killing as follows: John Mc
Carty, 200 cattle, twenty-eight sheep, fif- 

Kane & McGrath, 125 cattle,

A. O. SKINNER. 
Raster Lilies.

a

CAPITAL IDEA
teen calves; , ,
forty-eight sheep, fifte n calves; M. J. Col
lins, sixteen cattle and eight -sheep. my/M We woujd hardly have thought of it 

oureelves.
Yet, why not? Isn’t it pommon talk that

/Æs
/A

forOur Easter Stock will be unsurpassed. # Let us have 
your order. P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman and Florist. 4/ 

Germain Street. Telephone 8*2.

s. ^ *5 “SUPERFINE LAUNDRY WORK,”
;We get the business? It really is ana 

that explains why all who are extra par
ticular are having us do their work. You 
come too. The more the merrier.

darkness.

♦ RED CROSSPrize Range, 
Parlor Furni
ture, Carpets, 
Ect., Etc.

Slippery lI

30 to 50 Pieces “7 Eg*
- - for - - « 3 V.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY ‘

Pharmacy.
I have just imported 25 pounds of the 

best quality Carriage Sponges which I 
am selling ait low prices.

i
V

•iIinstructed by Mr. A. N. ^5*$^ to 
50 Coburg street, THTJRB-We are

MrSto^P1tSprlzf^n\t §“I.'blS
nnd Chairs; Folding Bed. &c.
W. J. NAGLE, Manager.

Ü

Geo. A. RiecKer „
Nominations for officers for the coming year 
should be filed with the secretary not later 1 
than today.

RINGSPORTING Lozenges I87 CHARLOTTE ST.
Telephone, 239.

Dyeing & Carpet Cleaning Works, Limited . 

Telephone 58.(WW. S. POTTS, Auctioneer. /
Ruhlin Knocks Out O’Rourke.

BOWLING.
New York, April 4—Tonight Gus Ruhlin I 

f knocked out Pat O’Rourke in the first’ round 
of their bout. Clarence Forbes, the clever 

The Travelers defeated the Elec trice by 158 Chicago boxer, and George Hoey, a local star, 
in the box ball game last night on boxed three fast rounds, Forbes having a

I shade the better of the bout.
I Chick Tucker defeated Young Donohue in 
the main bout of the Metropolitan A. C.

Big Indian Wants to Fight.

A popular palatable prépara-* 
tion for irritated throats.

lOc. A BOX.E
Travelers Defeat Electrics.

EVERY MAN’S CHANCE
----------TO GET AN----------

EASTER
^SUIT^

OUR AD. HERE points
Black’s alleys. The score was:—

Would be read by thousands 
every evening

$ Travelers.

T’l.\

W. J. McMillin348T. Wilson................   -.120 111
; H. French...........................1-5 118
If. P.dgeon..........................1J7 113
i O. Campbell.......................Ill 106
F. Foster.............................U0 128

361 Denver, April 4—Word comes from Arizona 
that the giant Indian of that part of the | 
country wants to fight Jeffries. This Indian 
we ghs 350 pounds, and has whipped all ; 

j comers in his section. He does not know ! 
much about the fine points of the prize ring,

! but he is a bosky fellow, capable of taking 
. a terrible punishment, and giving It if he can 

1 i* -ziT; reach his man.
W. Ackerman......................92 137 124 853 1j7% Jeffries is now in California. The propo-
W. Archibald.......................91 111 118 320 106% sltlon has bene put up to h!m, but he has
F Campbell............ ..101 77 114 292 97%
F Periey............................. 73 122 99 294 98
W. Colwell.. ,. ..HO 106 110 326 108%

? 333
328 Druggist,

625 Main Street. Tel. 9
375

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. 1743
Electrics.

LACE CJarAIVi dsansJ anJ done up EÎ’JVL T ) N£iV. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent* ( diamonds.not yet been heard from. Jeffries has drawn 
the color line, but it is not believed that he 
has specified red along with the black.

1585
Alex. Macaulay arrived in New York 

on the eteamer Baltic from England Thurs
day night and will be home teday.20th Century Brand Clothing. 

We Are Sole Agents.

BASEBALL
Criger Goes Home.

Hot Springs, Ark., April 5—Louis Criger, 
the Boston American League backstop, has 
left the springs for his home in Elkhart 

j (Ind.) It is understood that his physician 
I advised him that there was little use of his 
remaining here at this time. The Pittsburg 
players gave Criger a great send-off as he 
went to the train.

\

Our $10.00 Suits For Men
Equal any $ 18.00 Suit Made-to-order.This «special tailored clothing not on ly fully equals -that of the good cuCtora 

tailor tat is made by juet as much skill. It represents in Canada tihe highest de- j 
gree in the art of readv-tailored clothes making. So scientifically accurate arc the 
patterns from which this clothing is cut that alterations are seldom required.

It is a pleasure for us to show you th ese garments and demonstrate their cor- j 
rectnees by trying them on—Popular prices are, $12, $15, $18, $20—We can also j 
have them made to your special order by tihe 20th Century people.

Diamond Notes.

Harry Jope. former catcher for the Alerts, 
will be a team mare with Dan. Britt on the 
New Haven team In the Connecticut League.

Manager Geo. Dunham and o hers, it is ; 
understood, are negotiating the lease of the j 
Victoria grounds for the coming season. ; 
Plans are under way for a large number of 
outside games. Among those already men
tioned are Presque Isle and the Relcker In
stitute, two strong Maine teams.

T (ANTWERP CUT.)
A most beautiful assortment of this 

unapproachable sparkling gem of the 
very best grades in Antwerp cut form, 
adding great brlV.iancy; aot in the 
very latest styles of '.n*s ar.d plus, 
ranging in price from $15.CO to $'.60.00, 
but all guaranteed A 1 goods, as re
presented by

W. TREMJUMB GARD* 
Diamond Dealer and Jeweler,

77 Charlotte Street.

Ï

WILCOX BROS., Dock St. I Market Sq.r / ™
I Is guaranteed to go twice as far as I 
I paste or liquld§polishes. X-RAY is I 
I most easily applied, gives a quick, I 
I brilliant lustre, and

DOES NOT BURN-OFF.A. GILMOUR, Times Classified Ads Payaquatic

Neptune's Annual Meeting.Fine Tailoring. Sold by all grocers at 10 c. per box. 
Write tor sample to J. S. CREED, Halifax, 

N. 6.
68 King Street. The annual meeting of the Neptune Rowing 

Club will be held on Saturday, April 14.Ready-to-Weer Clothing.* X
’H t iV
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WHAT PARIS HAS TO SAY
ABOUT THE EASTER HAT

/

It’s the ' 
Habitone 

you’ll never 
regret form
ing. ^ It’s e 
habit that
brings gen
uine plea
sure every 
day in the 
year. By 
all means

iIrfls's tift® fo&bofc' i
g I DEAN FASHIONS APRIL 8-1966g So Filled With Flowers and 

Posy - Colored Trimmings 
Are the Milliners’ Windows 
of Paris That They Look 
Like a Veritable Spring Gar
den — The Shop Keeper’s 
Favorite Trick of Displaying 
a Single Chapeau of Won
drous Distinction, Together 
With a Dainty Ruche and 
Muff for the Accompanying 
Wrap.

!g M II iV —Get the Habit 
•—-.moke Irvings 
—and Pave the 

Bands...

3* 7/

m g $ >s* ' »

Ijlpi 6-'1 i îJ HIRSCH. 
SONS
ta. co
Maker.

MONTREAL

g L: 1 m& '>
s« i » /J
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't 'Ni
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1 W>You drei5i^E g F"«¥-t!
a Quite Right v
□ Z(By Nina Fitch.)

PARIS. March 31.—With *11 the won-
Xria If you see the LITTLE 

CHURCH on the label of 
the package of Alalmstine 
you Imy, then you are 
safe—it Is genuine. We 
sull the real articli

= * *>v,<S8 >4n
der of the tiret Spring flowers the new 
millinery etyles are blooming along the 
snop streets. Croousees, buitercupe, jon
quils, all appear Witn immaculate Leah- 

; ness—the fieohnere oi dewy morning, it 
almost seems—and mingling with them 

• ribbons, .feathers and velvets, displaying a 
’ redundancy of rich and delicate posy col
oring.

The mere arrangement of the smarter 
windows tuemteives is a treat to the, win
ter-weary eye. Against a bare expense of. 

j enameitd , white woodwork, sometimes 
! paneled like the wall of a palace chamber 
! and outlined delicately with gold, may be 
! shown a single hat, together with the 
! marabout, ointfon or ostrich set which 
accompanies it. Thesj last are posed along 
tne flour so carde sly and yet with such in
effable grace that every beauty is shown, 

j while the hat stands perched like some 
j wonderful bird at the top of a tall enamel
ed stick. At the base of the scandaid 
there lies frequently a corsage knot of 
real violets or a loose spray of genuine 
roses. The French modiste knows to her 
fastidious finger points the immense value 
of restraint, and the traps she sets for 
the shopper have all this artistic distinc
tion.

With Easter so near, naturally hats and 
neck fixings have first place, and * never 
were head coverings and shoulder trap
pings more lovely. The chiffon muffs and 
tippets seen, as well as the other sets of 
light feathered materials, are intended to 
take the place of the but recently dis
carded furs, in whose vast and ornamental
ebipaa the neiver muffl.r ge are made. The {or> however attained, 
ec r.s of three se.e run «.he gamut of leng h ma(je by new and powerful briiliantines, 
and width of the fur ones. Some are un- which are applied by the coiffeur with 
mensely wide, others immensely long. massagê, so that the brilliant effect lasts

Of all of these the marabout sets pres- a week or more 
eut a meet seasonable air, with their To return to the headdress on these 
downy lightness and their lace and velvet wonderful tetes, whose curled, coiled and 
trimmings. White and faint shades of undulated yocks lie with the precision of 
buff appear as the fashionable colorings, . tfae gma|, hat ia by far tirst choice 
though pale pink and azure run them fQr ordinary wear. A little folded shape 
hard for favor. The pink most shown us a roun(j Crowny an immense cache-
called raspberry but ,t is a melange with and feathera put on gta„d high
cream, so tant the color is the tentoeet Qnd venUb, dance with movement, is 
imaginable.' Tails to imitate the fur on« much seen. Sometime» the outside of the 
are fashionable in some indescribable way dilferent from the facing, such as
to fonn the ends of these Auffy ecarfs and ^ uQder ^ under pale blue, l
tne tog muffs which go with them If over white, etc. But both the up
the set is white or m one of the pale yel- trimmed each

- «. — ‘ISSKl'Tl 6-
here, the most dehcate gown, hat and entirely of flat plateaux,
neck fixing often showing a touch of i likely to have a wide vogue.
Huge buckles are used for he chapeau essentially round disks of crin,
and are strung over a msp of b'ack tulle lace crino!ine, or some delicate
all the rest of the hat 6emg >n parroto f^™Jtraw. xhe upper. smaller
raspberry pnk or pale blue. The effect ^7 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tQ 
of the black note. Which is ploeed dires.- form ^ ^ of the hat wlth fknvers
}y » fr°nt ,of the cur;°fue,y f0‘de,d ?nd massed between the layers. Underneath 
perky little chapeau and from which rists ^ at the back will be masses of the 
often a panache of magnificent ostrich ^ and loops of ribbon wonder-
feathers, is immense y striking. faUy tied, falling eometimes quite to tihe

The more e^eoorate of the scarfs and n * Q£ yie Qec^
muffs, together with such hate as this, littie'Engii,h sailor, born again un-
are, however, reserved entirely for festive der ^ of French fingem, which re-
use. Tliey may be worn en voiture m0Te a]j tbe hardntas, is tihoug.it very 
in tbe afternoon, but more often they are distinguisllcd £or. ymply tailored frocks, 
seen accompanying the pale, elaborate Yet hat6 nev6r cheap, however
dresses which are now entirely de rigueur eim ]e 6h for to be a euccea all
for evening. Some little marabout scarfs are moet carefully made by hand. A very 
charmingly devised for day use are no dobing model in them was of, dull green 
longer than the sling neck-pieces of fur. ^traw—a shade bordering on sage—with à 
These are seen in co’ors to match the trimming o{ eatin ribbon raised high at 
gown, while swirls of white ostrich locks, tbe ]eft in the 6ame colcyr. This hat was 
daintily disposed down the lengths, give 1Q a Rue Sfc. Honore shop, along-
them a very ornamental air. eide a prim little Eton gown of checked

A touch of ostrich feathers is, in fact, veiling in beige and sage. Stittihed bands 
much employed with marabout, and with 0£ sage eatin, put on like tucks here, trim- 
such lightness are the sets constructed it me(j fche this gown and the Eton,
almost seems beyond the power of human investigation proved the dress to be 
fingers. The same thing may be said of 300 francs, $60, and the hat 90
the chiffon sets, some of which show frantoj ÿig.
masses of fine kiitings. These are ar- Mil.inery in the Rue de la Paix, which 
ranged in a pointed drop on the big muff, jg quite the most celebrated street in 
which may be further set off by a huge Parie for exclusive styles, is very fine, 
pink artificial rose, showing its entire hats shown on this page are all taken 
complement of thorny stem and green from the models displayed by a shop 
leaves. which caters almost entirely to the Feu-

Nature is serving as a modeJ for many bourg St. Germain set. 
of the new styles and the intense arti- means that the styles are rare and hate 
ficiaJity of some of the flowers of past sea- high, priced, though the models selected
sons is entirely out of date. mû y be reproduced without great expense.

For day wear, a smart shop in the phe styles are for walking, race course and
Rue de la Paix displayed some ravish- carriage use.
ing conceits in hats and neck fixings. A ! in the same shop were also seen some
wide scarf of black marabout trimmed very smart little collets on the sampler
with double flounces of inky chiffon, kilt- order, which any woman of taste and j 

' ed and then opened to a loose puff, seem- facile fingers might copy for a third of the 
: ed extremely desirable. A similar one price. Anything of neck ruffle description 

was afterwards seen in the Bois, dispos- is a collet in Paris, and even certain of jacket in the deeper color have a special
: ed about the shoulders of a very elegant fur pieces come under this head. Some elegance.

o #• IV
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Church’s 
A Alabastines A

V ^ >.A 4yz-’ mM •jrcv;because it doesn’t pay ns to try to fool onr customers with kalsomines that 
decay on the walls and ceilings of your rooms. It is so annoying you 
know, when they begin to rub and scale off, as they will in time; and 
then it is such a “nasty muss ” to wash and scrape the room when you 
want to do it over again.

4 «-,-A%
H *\V

Ü tn :ii. y.

fayon to buy ALABASTINE because it .will save time, trouble an* ex
last for years. Won’t fade. There are twenty beautiful tints and white 

Hardware and Paint Dealers everywhere sell

PARIS. ONT.

We advise 
pense It will
Thcr are msvx* sold in b^lk 
ALABASTINE Special information if you write—

the alabastine company, limited •
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Is the Place to Spend the Birthdays of

George Washington
Abraham Lincoln

The New Fireproof
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The sheen is nÏXA, rtA
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Superior in its Appointments and its location on the 

beach is THE house at which to stop. Send 
for illustrated Folder and Rates to
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Your Safeguard Is the Label

Guarantees are plentiful—and usually worthless. 
trustworthy and responsible guarantees are those given “Under 

• Acts of Parliament,” declaring that the contents of a package, 
parcel, or bottle are in strict accordance with the Label.
— Such are the guarantees that accompany

A

.
\i

1^
The most

1

ii'} ‘ 1\ %l
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11 It\ i\.% STRATHMILL 1« x» U’MV inAND « ,r-r

ft Scotch Whiskies
Distilled by th^' old-fashioned Pot Still method from the 

finest—and specially selected—Scotch Barley, they are
g ALL-PURE MALT WHISKIES

f£ in them the consumer will find conserved not only all the 
natural elements and flavors, but all the gently stimulating and 
health-giving qualities of absolutely genuine Scotch Whisky.

Genuine—Because distilled, aged and bottled as labelled.
! Pure—Because made from all pure malted Scotch Barley.

• V _ Wholesome—Because containing only tonic qualities and 
food properties.

On sale at the leading hotels, buffets, bars and restaurants.

“SPEY ROYAL” I
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Distillers, Bottlers and Distributor/ of the Finest end Oldest Scotch Whiskies.

Special cases containing six and twelve assorted bottles of W. & A. 
GUbey’s Pure Wines and Spirits. Ask for particulars and prices.

McINTYÂE ® CO.’IEAU, LTD., Distribu.ors,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

LAUNCHED NINE VESELS.crown expressed the latest kink in hat 
faetenere.

Made of tortoise eh ell in all the «hades SimderJand shipbuilding yards launched 
of brown, the heads of these new hat- during February nine vessels, totaling 25,- 
pins are immensely big. They are always 000 tons, ot 32,000 tons since the year be- 
thrust in the front to show prominently, gan. 
and when in the yellows often seen, nest-

beside

In point of gowns, costumes of checked 
vei.ing with skirts topped by a little silk

The jackets are tremendously
I white cloth dress, topped by a hat of neck fixings both prominently displayed, dra5ay_ thcir awir]g o{ narrow puf.
1 black crin with white feathers. Combin-. and entirely oh arming in essence were of _ , . ,
ations of black and white arc always coarœ white net, stiffened at the edge of rj^B j™®s c a°d . ^Vnv “sleeves are bug among loops of ribbons or
thought chic in Paris, and they invariably the kilted ruffles with fine wire and there elegant one*ia MiuVort enough flowers, they are vastiy decorative. That

! go before all colors or all black. In trimmed wifi, bands 01 narrow , “bb°6' 'o give dainte underfrills àud the popular of the lady in b’ack, whose big shoulder
! fact, Parisiennes are pot fond of all The ruffles are very short barely siÆ ]on® g Qve m^ch prominence. A, ^ these knot of violets was pinned with a simi-

Dollar Package ISfuTl ÎSÜ Z£ *&*S=5i Z Sr.*E “* ^

i KJL-E ;lysus:\tr.rü* ^ sxtif jtïs
; __ ... ur 1 now shown at the big places are very el stnpe" WIt’ narrow o i “colored gown will be =et off bv them In mantle trimmings, hat deckings, corsets,
! Man Medicine Free. °b°orate, as finery for8 L race course al- ^^i^^Tver^sh^M thlTtsT theVat^s l'acVLo' ter se pettiroate and shoes are all made of these 

, You can now obtiln a large dollar e'se free ways appears at Easter. And with then a black"chiffon frock. quence above everything is what the posy-flecked textures, which show o
Outs, Bruises, Sprains, Strains^ package of Man Med cine—free on request. are seen the filmy, almost ball like gowns _____________________ ^____________ French mondaine strives for. large degree Louis. XV 1. designs. in

the in Which the true Parisenne makes her.----------------------------- A de’ightful get-up in a stylish tea room silks are of exquisite softness, and some
teeVyful *Mtlsf?cîlon, the puke and appearance at Longchamps and elsewhere OTA A A M P fi F* O was worn by a charming dark-haired wo- of pure’ywhate taffetas emtnoidered

throb of physical pleasvrs, the Peon s n-e for horse-racing is only an excuse here : V I fl |M| |lf| L U Is U % man who was described by the waitress with bright or dimly-tinted bouqu ^ nave
'of man-scasatlou the luxunr ot Lfe J^y- f the wearing of elaborate toilettes. | A I M|VI ITILIILIIO «« American because of her long black tru’y the air of courts. A very effective
power and body-comlort-free. Man Medicine  ̂ ^ Qf the nfiw hata] W I r»l*llllblIhlIW g]oveg The gown waa of Hack chiffon disposal of the flowered silks m o have

Man Medicine cures n'an-wcak-eos, nerv- are eccentric in the extreme, and all are ,, , broadcloth, falling from tbe little Empire a fancy corsage in some one of the tmt-
ons dobil! y ca ly decay, d «sin- ! hed upon heads which seem to be The AmOtt Method lS the bodice in limp and perfectly plain folds ed backgrounds with a skirt of plain silk.

i brain ! cushioned, so enormously tixy, studied , , method for the CUI6 aboufc the feet’ A” exquinte feature of One toilet «>, Xlodice of flawed siffl
trouble and nervousness. and bjg have coifures become. The arrange- Only lOglCal meinOQ lOr tne vure tbe bodice was a guimpe ruffled collar and P,am grey and the bodice of flowered silk,
MeY^,nCeansuUdr<,,J0U^,r„zaet S W* | ment of the hair its color and shade al go of Stammering. It treats the I bust bow of pure white silk muffl the last with blue so predominant that the effect

pf"! Sa!el!''w”h tell'dkeckoM how tl^e j a°^f “batcheda€nd indifferently arrang- CAUSE, not merely the faultless and eminently simple toilet went Fowered ribbons are also much used 
It. The full sire dcllar paekrge free, no pry- , ^ showing whatsoever, ,, , a hat. equally rema kable for taste and on children’s hate, behind which the wide
neats o, any Vied, no reee pts. no precasts. ^ head^ha^ know thia HABIT, and InSUrCS n^Ural originalit^. Ve shape was one of the ribbon is sometimes allowed to fall m .1-

that the coiffeur is in incessant demand. <.np-rh PamDhlet, Particulars Indian he*met styles which appeared in most skirt length streamers.
I-adequute locks arc supplemented by in- r r , t|1e early spring with the stiff Derbys
numerable false pieces, which are so care- and réferences Sent On fequeSt, | which Paris mi liners have a trick of trim- 
fullv matched and fitted nobody can tell ... 11 ming in‘a way to make them the height
where nature ends and art begins. AOdrCSS of coquetry. White straw was its mater-
Then every hair must shine—like molten a BMnTT INCTITt ITE iaV the trimmings black panne and os-
conper, generally, for a light burnished THE ARNOTT INS I ^Tv 116. trich feathers, and the long pm which
auburn is the one most women strive j BSRLIjr. OHT.. CJiN. was thrust ^ for effect through the stiff

’if,A
FewDr. Scott’s «

ITDrops mjj.!

Liniment. mof
la the best for man or boast. Kendricks* 

Liniment
A* • HORSE LINIMENT for all Swel-

Lfcohee, etc., it is unsurpoeed. over
' ttarge bottle, 25 cents.

A» Excellent Hair Restorer and 
iicalp Cleanser.

to the sore throat or swol
len tonsils, or any swelling, 
lameness or painful part, 
convince you of its power 
to relieve promptly.ROYAL BAKERY,

(TWO STORES)
Stores Cor. Char.otte and Sydney sad 423 

y sin SL N. a.
POUND CAKE a Spec alty Plum. Cherry, no rsprrs to sign. It la fre°.

yrult and Sponge AH kinds of pastry 
SMiSe Horn the beet of butter and eggs.

Kendricks 
Is King.« tint you are not 

curiosi*y, bur tb'*t 
rtrong 

re will

All we want !o krow 
renting for it out of fdle 
you want to be wcl’, and becoire your 
ra/ural self once mere. M’n Melici 
do what you want It to do- make you a rea’ 
man. man-like, men-rowerfvl. 

i Tour na-re and address w 11 bring it; a1! 
j you have to do is to send and get it.
! send it free to every discouraged one of the 
j man eex. Tnter*'a‘e Remedy Co., 534 Luck 
1 Uldg., Detroit, M.ch.

NINA FITCH.
At all dealers.

TO COKE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
DruggHU refund money 11 It tail, to eure. 
B w. BROVE'S slsnsture 1» on each box. 
*e. 1

THC BAIRD CO. LIMITED, Preprtetees.

Classified Advts, Pay We
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AMUSEMENTS

^Tu^RS^mRE OPERA HOUSEf CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
I wISÎkD fîKSSiSEiSS
I forIaiÜ loct'TO LIT.

I MISCELLANEOUS, POUND, ETC ^cAerg» 25 cento.

VwMMil

CLASSIFIED ADS inserted “until 

Vv forbid” in this paper means 

for un- 
dlscon-

that such adswill be charged
til this office b notified to 
tlnde. Write or 'phone The Times 
when yon wish to stop your ad.

------------------------ _ ONE SOLID WEEK. STARTING.

Half a Thousand is the Price of Having an Next Monday. March I9ih. 
Enemy Killed in Gotham, but You Can Get 
Him Brutally Beaten for $100—Graphic Story | 
of New York's Thugs.

&/>e
FOR SALETO LETSLAUNDRIESAUTOMATIC SCALES

■
rmir roMprrrrvT <~n rr can- csing lbb will remove his laundry
T^ ad^ LVL Ml' tiuTtoile «At pay, tor » from 63» to 632 Main St. ajout April, 
itself uf* one year Call at 35 Dock street, 15th. PlMt-cI.es hand work. Satisfaction 
and aak tor "BUCK,” the acale man.______ guaranteed. Work called for and delivered.

mo LET—SELF- OU A X Al.N «ID HOUSE 181 
A Waterloo street, containing eleven 
rooms and bath, «tillable for private board- 
mg nouae. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap
ply to J. A. SINCLAIR. 163 Waterloo street. 
Sr MACRAE * SISCLAIR. p»gsieyJluUd-

TY AND A. BICYCLE. Bedroom Suites, Din- 
U ing Room Suites. Oilcloths, Stair Carpet», 
Royal Grand Range, Kitchen Furnishings, 
Bell Organ, Pictures, Etc. Apply ^ 123^Par- , Big Stock Co.:TT AM LEE—51 WATB1RLOO ST. FIRST- 

XX class hand laundry. Goode called tor 
and delivered promptly. A trial will con- 
vlnce you my work is of the beet.

PRICE LIST.adise Row.BRUSHES lug. / ■.ARRIAGBS FOR SALÈ-BXPRBSS WITH 
V 3 Seats and Door in rear, also Dog 
Cart. Both built by Kelly * Murphy and In 
good condition. Enquire atthe office of VAB- 
aiB ft COMPANY, LIMITED. 20 King StreeL

4-6—tf.•treat._________

mo LET—LOWER FLAT 343 UNION ST., 
_L containing nine rooms and hath, ga*. 
hot and cold water. Rent 3160. Apply C. E. 
REYNOLDS. 17 St. Patrick street 3-28—tf.

.LIVERY STABLES — PEOPLE — 26To kill him, - 
To put him in the hospital, 
To breaking his nose, - 
To beating him up,

26-
TO. C. MONOOHAN, 16 AND IS PEEL ST., 
r boarding and sales stable*. Horse clip
ping a specialty. TeL 621.

mo LET — BRICK SELF-CONTAINED 
JL house, oorneruermaln and Queen streets. 
Residence of late J. H Hsrdlng All modern 
Improvement». Seen Wednesdays and Frl- 
daye, 3 to 6 o'clock. Apply J. S. HARDING, 
corner Dock and North Wharf.. 2-16—tf

CARRIAGE « SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS T7TOR SALB-*G»NBRAL STOCK, ABOUT 
r $1,200. will be sold at a sacrifie*. 
Splendid opening for fish and meat market, 
there not being any in vicinity; also for bar
ber shop. For further PVticu^arsand rea- , 
sons for selling, address C. BROWN, Fred- j 
ericton Junction. 4-6—aw.

i

TAMES R. ANDREWS,;Lal?e^r^ilrTSr?M

Rubber lires a specialty: Factory Elm 
Street, S. John, N. B.__________ _____________

10TOINE RIOS TO LET ALSO LARGE JL’ sleighs for sleighing parties with care
ful drivera, coaches In attendance at all 
train», Horses always for sale oneasr terme. 
EDWARD HOGAN. 45 and 47 Waterloo Bt 
Telephone HOT.____________ 2-16-3 moa.

TTALEY LIVERY STABLE. US UNION 
Û Street Trucking of ml kind, prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let Bneeee end Sleighs toe Parties.

i
Monday and Tuesdays

V
mo LET —4 FLAT, 438 MAIN STREET 
X containing double parlors, dining room 
kitchen, cloeeta. bath room wtth hot and 
cold water. Rent 1160. Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pro 
mises. “

THE SLAVE GIRLable to identify his assailants, byt he 
er had the slightest doubt who employed 
them.

During his first campaign, 
attacking the “red lights,” District-Attor- 
ney Jerome’s life was plotted against. The 
information came to former Chief of Po
lice McCullagh, who warned Jerome, and 
for weeks before election he never went 
anywhere without an armed body guard. 
McCullagh knew the names of the men 
Mfho had been hired to murder Jerome 
and the names of the men who employed f 
them. Thera was no way Lv get tuc *e 
gal proof except by permitting them to 

out their plan, and, well, Jerome

•---------------------- :------- __ 11 xAnf „. _ I There are canins in New York wthacli
T750R SALE—NEW 14 FT. ROW BOAT, c ” , . , , *
Jj copper fastened, cheap; aèw set heavy make a regular busxnees ot murder ana
hD.rimt,g —>*■ K the ^ ead
156 SYDNEY STREET. Tel. 689. 4-3—8t. tQ revenged on eome one who has in-

jured you it will cost you only $500 to 
(have your man murdered outright.

For $10 you can have your enemy punch
ed. A more severe beating, resulting in 
ai knockout, with possibly a broken nose 
and a fractured rib or two, costs $50. For 
$100 you can have your enemy eo terribly 
assaulted that he will go to the hospital 
and possibly never leave there, except for 
the Morgue.

Many a man who has been waylaid and 
beaten in a dark street while on hie way 
home does not suspect to this day what 
it wee aH about. The paid thug is like
wise responsible for many of the mysten- wag Jn 
ous murders, apparently without motive Kramar,
which baffle the police. If a man is eim- Qt^er 'Tammany leaders in the campaign 

•ply found dead on the sidewalk or in an : ^ lgœ ge was followed one night by a 
areaway with a fractured eka.,1 it is hard m^n employed for the purpose, who da
te make the police believe he did not get ubereteiy «hot him down in hie tracks, 
he injuries by a fall. They would profo- Bennett was at the point of death for 
ably jump to the conclusion that he was weeks, but recovered, 
drunk. An actor who was playing at the i<on-

The river gives up other victims weeks don Theatre on the Bowery not long ago 
after the crime has ceased to worry tihe waa f0u0wed after the play into one of 

It is seldom that these plots the streets, where he was beaten
and kicked and left insensible. He is 
probably wondering to this day why he 
waa slugged and who did it. The writer 
recently met a friend who gave him the 
inner history of the assault. The actor’s 
gold watch had been stolen and he had 
offered a plain-clothes man $50 reward 
to get it back for him. The plain-clothes 
man was a “wise” one and went and got 
the watch. He gave it to the actor, who 
then decided not to pay the reward. The 

, , plain-clothes man could not sue, as he
^yANTBEu-PLAÆH» 1W A A OELIBBRATED THUG'S HANGOUT’. bad j,0 right to accept a reward. He
Farming. A Boy'of°17, with two years' ex- | . . . j bureiar ha* a large 8ent the instead,
perieoce, also a man and wife with two chil- , A certe™ retired b vg r g fo a recent east ride strike two thugs

ssk-rsTLsr ssvusr j
«... .< Oh.».- W n. pl» “Œ

known to orooks inevery quart.er of: the | dollanl £or wery man whipped,
country and they seWornfasl to vtoittum , ^ ^ had about a dozen en-
when then migratory expedition bnng tem and aent two o£ their victims to
them to the metropohs. It M one ^ the h ital for repiirs. When they went
meet popular resorte for panhandlers and ^ employerBj two brothers, for pay
Yeggmen ,, , . thev were taken into the secrecy of theThe deny H.I1 gang « another bend - ^  ̂ ^ ^ ^ opened ind

i ^ge roll of bills containing $8CK) was ^ 76> 60. 35, 25. Seats now on -le.
stre^ umte the sha^w <rf &oot Pr^X much do we owe?” asked one of 
lyn bridge. The. pohee hai e long held the brother who T„ well pleased with 
gang reeporumble for many of the muttl-
ated, bodies peeked “If you don’t »ve us the whole bundle M

TheGap gang, which we’ll send you to the hospital with yonr I^«tha Corner so oaUad-
ilton street, on either eide of Eaet Broaa- . „ ^ , ,« , , Hlua«er nroduc- the corner of Prince Wiliwun and rnnoee
wav has several murders to ita credit, ’ . , . , , . ,v i streets In the City of Saint John in the CU)jaj, BCYenu , ing his black-jack, and he got the mofiey. ! uuataT of^saint John ana Piovmco o
&mei°nXîiS memlb«i8 Dr. Barnard B. Brandos had two a\- . ^Brunswick on Saturday the mneieonJ
•been killed off m locsl battles, arid others membsi» of a gang arrested and Say ot May next at tot h°« °i tw*lj
are in prison, but the charged that they had been hired by his tL S^Lme” oïït 2
m their traditions, and «till hold their who «ùng for separation, to I ~ tirantX a«y « FcS

swe»"- , . . „„__„ out him out of the way. Three witnesses j ruary A. D. Mes U a certain va^seThe Gas-House gang betongs in Boas’ tlhey had heaid t^e woman and the ; f
Charley Murphy s district, and contains fhiigB m&kying the M the doc- line Jonts, survivin* e3
a generous sprinkling of ex-conviots and tor i^e caise wae dismissed for lack of eca«jdx unfitr the h*#i will and Sfl
at least two anurderere, who are out on Thomas R. Jones aeceased, and vn*rles W
« •, evidence. jones are defeiwants, wiuh the apvrobauo^

T , , I. ^ In the Harlem Court a few weeks ago oX y,, unfierUguefi in JWuny u*
Mixrpbys. brother Jack went on the a coal-dealer at No. 224 mortgaged premise, «scribed to to. plug

mr _____________________________________ one of them' and^bofecacw ^ Qne Hundlred ^ Twenty-fimt St. ^ 0“ M
K. INCHES, T OST — LARGE BLACK DOG. ANSW- neceasary to c nviet !h . was alleged bv his attorney to be lying sos Bireet In the C.ty or St. John lron-mh

4-4—«t. XJ ere to name of "Don." Owner will pro- appeared. __ at home ill with fright because two busi- on said Brussels Surest, botmfied, ou oj
secute anyone who harbors him after this no- It is because these gangs are considered '__i_ r .j hireA thiixm murder him Dorth «*®t by an aUcy-wny new in tne pnjj

MR?. LASKIE, WMpple .t,M.t indispensable at election time as repeaters !&Wk,!SWlS4

and colonizers, and therefore protected by ■ „ m eacb but ^ter thev were I tweqty a4x iset mcluoing aa alleyway cf
It OST, STRAYED OR STOLEN—YELLOW jmljticians and ward healers the year { y. o£ evddence ' toar £eet undl 11 th\ aortAto na^cf ■'^^ SfrSSDt^ ZlS -und, that they are permitted to flourish. “rged f0r e'ldeaCT- | fjgm tn

Road. Finder or informer kindly notify thin , Whether a member in good standing be ar- TBLTOGrIStM A MENACE, ’SAYS DiL\ - j <Lreotiou twenty nine feet, meu<n| 
office. 4-3—tf. rested for murder, robbery or eome petty EERY . ; running along Uie line oi^ *iï523
T OST—A WHITE BULL TERRIER, SIX ! “You will find men in New York who I or until it strikes the corner of a barn*3
L° mcmtli» oS, part Dfone ear dark, and ; brought to bear in hW behaH from some ^ do ^ for mXie not barring ! J??*

____________  rk-mSSo* mysterious quarters, amd *£••**% murder,” eaid William S. Deven-, former I S? it^iikïïl
/^41RL WANTED FOR GENERAL HOUSE- « Èmott^toT PATBRTON. gent through the dwtnet leader can t get Ghi £ of Pollce -^e trouble Kee in the the »id «de Une ot land occupied by tug
G^orï^Wote^oo8,treat. 4-3-t, T ■— of young toughs that hang out ZSZgZ £

VIOLINS, ÇTC., REPAIRED ® ® the corner liquor Ftovee, and go about buildings, fences and improvements Uaereoa
---------------------------- - Ulteh- witif gune and blackjack» in their pockets, aod ihe righu and appur-enancee to the aoidl

X71GLINS. MANDOLINS. BANJOS AND The makeup of the gangs is pret.y until y t t ^ head of the „olice lands belonging or appertaining, and toe rej
_____  —— ----------------- - V «11 other 8trineed Instruments Repaired. ! anm* «11 av» Manhattan There ere 7 , „ i. „ -vrl v i. rv*. remton anu reveraicn* remainder and r»jYT7ANTBD—QIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- h Rows re-haired Satisfaction guaranteed. c , u ... _ . * i « •_ department wbo known New York Olty mai uders rents, issues and profl.s thereoc

W^w-k0family of three. No hou-seclean- , SIDNEY GIBBS*. 79-81 Sydney Street * few ppjnta among ,asn, bu- t ie and he realize the importance of 1 end, aj the estate right title dower right(
ling. Apply evening», 7 PINE STREET. j — -------—3------------- —--------------------- majority of the men are cowardly, rum-, up th«e gauge and sending the ? fowar property claim and demand wbatj

1 WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN ™d kmtoawho travel like w^vea in ; ]eld6Jto ^ron. citizen is Lrd- fi SVSaft «4^ 23

a pack who eekiom strike unless they have i j ea£e watiring home ait night without a premises and every part thereof*’ Also “•(
, YX7ATCHMAKBR AND OPTICIAN. HIGH big odds in their favor. With few ex- baeeball cage on the back of hie head to «* of, land «uprising perdons of the Citg
! VV Grade Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. f»<*ntioni« thev carrv revolver# of izeneroiis i___  + u.,__ jl • v • l »i lots numbered sixty one (61) sixty two (62ÎRepairing heatly and promptly executed, 636 ce%lons y s .;1 ; keep the thugs from cracking ma skull. end eighty five (85) in the plan of the north-

-^a W.TVTVTBTY mnr uvnR rirvranAT house- Main street, St. John, N. B. A. Y. PATER- | calibre and eometunea dink kmvus oi #•»!-, « 4 man who would employ one of these eastern part of che City of Saint John on) mo LOT-SOME DESIRABLE FLATS. W»t VV^V^'l/of tw^^to^v5«f. ■ I «ttoeu besides. The blackjack, however,| toughfi to commit a crime cught to he tar- L*d^Cl» *at to5
T°&de Ren-vs «x to twelve doll are side for summer. Apply MRS. WALTER j - asvXA DV j generally a phable leather biDy loaded with ] red and feathered, and strung up to one south wtJi' angle of land conveyà by Ar-
monthty. Apply to J. W. MorrUon, Ruch- FLEMING, 78 Dorcflester street. 4-2—tl. ■ SANITAKI ' lead, it ie the favonte weapon for secret| of the tallest trees in City Hall Park. I thur G Falrweathsr and wife to Annie Suth-!
ie’a Building. 50 Princes* St. TT TANTE D—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- ! i aeenults and mtandera. It makes no noise Relieve in freedom of speech, and no man *7^ 1ÿce“ûufr,rj?rL
i____________________ ___________ —-------------W al housework in smaU&^ly. Bjw- Imgegfi ihllffl Dr AA A D A#Ia ' and ®eMom drawe tiood- ordinary ought to be hdgîhwayed for telling what City ind County ol *sSünt John? dth^ eai5
T° T'6Vj. ZStbUFU ^atygouee,. 4-3-ti, ' ^0 DlflOO BBOo tr.^'Tnd't, ^ ^ ^ *“ $%>*£***

divided into two ,-Jgg m » V _________ thug came, eteme away ou hi. m T/nTo,™ X,Tâ

VV geneial houMwork. Rrtereiice miMred- ] person. I NEW YORK’S UNKNOWN DEAD 363 toe said lot 161) sixty one now held bi the
Apply MRS. B. R. CHAPMAN, 166 King SU bœt in y,, market at lowest prie» A YEAH. <*1? oiaunt Join to a street going tli.nce
tiati. ______ ___.___, ... _ eaatwordly along toe.eoutoern line ot the
gXTANTED—MIDDLE AGED PERSON TO1 We are now ready ^de^Rh a |RB0BNT MYSTERIES OF THUGG1SM. ^ ‘anrkuowne’ are Sere^ï^toUnce1"^ ?îtntv‘
W assist with «ro ot two Adfkw^Aj very much larger .to* than la« year of brought here,” arid Morgue-Keeper Fayne ! S to^nîrto^et colder Ta^lot of iLnd

r SWSSa ■£ Zfës’è&t g- ” ' _______ Fnrtiwr,. wait. Enm.l ^ £,*&,£ M'S. ,ïK"«“;ïï',£“;s£;
oT^oiTm. on"*1 B*“ ' O'-*1 WAirnES0w .SriCKMa«^*,I»oo4QrS- C.rpetl «Bd 01V awanlu wbidh are likely to r*uiim inyB- from tiie mnrs. Oftenlimee tkere are ! n't." It-rle'“"tkfta.riilneriSea™ tiiV-1 '

_ „ „n„ orraxT eFences Apply” to MR6. D. J. PURDY, 323 rinthi tcriea always. A weaver from putefteid^ maTjüs yf the violence which hae caused y at ri^it angles to Union streetT° mwfdïï M™. N% End._____________ C*°thS= was founddead in a d«rw'iy on deabh. of the8e case, are known to «
Union and Smyihe Streets. Electric elevator „ HOUSEMAID APPLY. NO. 1 We would be pleased to have you call the lender ea»t eide one outlay at aey- ,be homicides, but m the majority the ' along the sa d line of xUnion Street twenty^
m connection. W. M. JARVIS. 4-3—wk cHIPMAN HILL. _ , enrin» «toek No trou» tight. He wae a stranger in town, to ^ar m^nngr which tlie injuries were receiv-1 nine (29) feet eight (8) lnch^e. thence north-

3-31-6 L f“d - could be learned^ and knew no one ^ M nerer pertained and the secret ■ !
ble to «how goods. jn the vicinity where he came to his death. ,buried with the victim in Potter’s Field, j east 0f the aforesaid line of the portion of;

There was a cut aCroee the bridge of hie “Bodies taken from the water are often lot sixty one taken for street purposes, 
nose. A bundle of papers he earned in hi, found to be beyond recognition, and with- (M* £2t“to£'m iS«
rpockets had been scattered about him ae out identification there is little chance of north of Union Stre:-t, thenco northwardly' 
if tibe had engaged in. a hurried tracing the crime, if one has been com- by ^ street line thirty (30) feet four!
search for some valued document. mitted. fo sidh cases the cause of deatl, icsc,h.", ‘"ihenM’^'toZtTOr4?y°

tiide by eide with the weaver m the even cannot always be determined. It last nasced line twenty six (26) feet four (4)1
Monrue lay the body of a man which has there ia mutilation it is not always pos- Inches to the western aogle of the aforesaid1
smee .been seot to Pobtto’s Field. Who or fcilblf to say whether it occuwed before ®t“‘a'^gle'rf oî^^Tntoe^S*
what he i« er was nobody knows. A man death or after death. It is impct-grble to i t4ie line of Brussels Street twenty nine (29)1
codne to his work in the early morning eaw form any accurate idea au to Iran- many ! feet and thence lu a direct line to the plaçai 
two ruffians jump upon the passerby from crimes are concealed under these .xmdi- ’ wi'-'h^aH tlSlï' tii
the sihadoAV of a doorway. One clutched lions. buildings fences and improvements thereout
him bv the throat to prevent an outcry, *Our records show tliat lust year, we and the rights and appurtemuicos tp the saj*
while the other stop* hkn over the head handle the romain» of 263 ’unknown’ •».«
Avith a bhint inetmunent. XVlieu the pol* peiwons. W e photograph the facas oi all ; end remainders rents issues and profit*
ice came the man wae dead and his murd- the dead and keep their clothing for pur-1 thereof and all toe eetatn rgtit title property

letete had disappeared. The motive for poses of identification. Me keep ako a | ana™lna"qu,ly“(Tt"th,"aa'd'defend-nto in to 
Qle erillic is hidden. detailed deecnpt'ion, noting any marks or out ot toe »a:d iande and premises and

It is not so many months ago that Bro- that might ^ro^^T^e and 0,„er partlmilao.
I her David Lamar was accused of hiring ey or valuable are foimd on the penson |Q toe p,allltiffs aoUcltor St. John,
Monk Eastman and others of his gang they are sent to the City Chamberlain. If N. e.
to go to Long Branch to kiU or maim there be sufficient to pay for burial the ; Dated till, ”<=«= 4'nF0R^
James McMahon, bis former coachman, body is turned over to an undertaker, Referee in Bjaltj
Th_™ men it was charged, gave McMa- ! and if not the body gees to Potter s c. FAIRWEATHEJt, 
hon a terrible bating. They*were after- | Field.” Tt**Vf Solicitor

ward* taken hack and indicted, but fere J 
not convicted. j

Dr. Hamilton Williams, formerly a cor-,
: oner's physician, was beaten within an 
inch of hie life by hired thugs because 
he said disagreeable tilings about his op
ponents in a political campaign. He 
wae laid up for weeks with his injuries 

He was never

nev-

ed to. _________________

Wednesday and Thursday:
when he was

THE MINISTERS SWEETHEARTT° t£5w footed. M«tu-comidnred,A»w3un« TjtOR SALE-GOOD SAFE. TAYLOR MAKE.

SSÆÎ SSeStZSSBSSS&E

No. 77 Cbarlotto St.__________

A . G. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER

'jS^rsau ra,n.ljr,g%kifs8rit;oa

i-s nnn STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND 

I tarera. «6 Peters St ’Pbone, 160o.________ _

COPYING

MANUFACTURERS* AGENT ' Friday and Saturday:

LOST ON THE PACIFICC LA SPi& MSS feg

Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on eight- 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.___________

4-4—3t.

TTIOR SALE-THAT BEAUTIFUL RBSI- 
* dence at Lakewood, 5 Mips out Locb 

Lomond Road. 1% acres good laud, also or
chard, barn and shed, Owner W. H.#CHARL
TON will sell immediately. A bargain. En
quire at 100 Brussels St- St. John. 3-31-12 t.

Wednesday Matinee:

MALE HELP WANTED WRONGEDNAIL MANUFACTURERS_______

TAMES PENDER * CO. Manufacturer**»! J Wire, Wire Nalla._Hor3e Shoe Natl^Tos 
dike Office and ^orks, CHARLOTTE 
STREET. St. John. N. »._________ ________

Saturday Matinee:OY WANTED TO LEARN SHOE-MAK- U Apply J. F. SERGEANT,
3-31-1 wk.

I — B ing bualn 
495 Main St.

T710R Sale—bay mare, about 926
r pounds, Wbll bred, sound, kind, young.

With handling this mare will 
superior animal, as she has 

Apply for particulars to 
care O. Magee’* Bons.

The “Fisherman’s Daughter”CAREFULLY DONE _ BY AN
eaoed Stenographer.

I rteOPTlSO
ÎoTa!

carry 
i* still with us.

Lester Bennett, a detective in the office 
of the state superintendent of election*, 

important witness against Charles 
ex-Alderman Joe Welling and

Good roadster, 
develop Into a 
the breeding. 
DAVID MAGEE,

r ,OY WANTED—APPLY AT THE OFFICE 
B of toe CURRIE BUSINESS UNiVaR-PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT Prioea—15, 25, 35, 60c. 

Seats on sale Thursday.
|

« “IC"ïïÆ°S

MARKET. triT K2. IT.
CARPENTERS

@BCS@ EXErBSKiYork. __________ _________ 3'3I~° ___ Man) 164 Mill Street.
XTITANTBD—A GOOD NEWSPAPER 8UB- 
W serlption solioUor. One with experience 
preferred. Unless three good references are 
furnished application will not be con«ld«*d;
Srtarr or commission. Address, MARITIME 
FARMER, Sussex, N. B. 3-81-1 wh.
iniTANTBD—A GENERAL AGENT FOR 
W the olty of St John, also senwa! 
agente for the Province of New Brunswick.
To suitable men remunerative con.raotawili 
be slveu. Apply "MANAGER” Greet West 
Life*Assurance. Box 424, Su John. 3-30 lwk

nr. p MUNFORD, .oarpaator and Butid^-W Jobbing SSt YORK THEATREPAINTKS
fpotion guaran

TAMES HU HT, 08 MAIN STOBBT.N.E- 
O House. Sign and Decorative Palatin*. 
Paper Hanging to order. Estimates cheer
fully furnished.

TOOK SALE — DESIRABLE HOUSE LOTS, 
J? five mile* from St. John, a splendid view 
overlooking the harbor and surrounding coun
try for mile*, an ideal spot for summer 
home. For further particulars apply to 
MRS. JAMBS V. WHALAN. Beaver Lake 
Road, St. John county, N. B. 3-36—6t

sSSSiBSESEBJ Welcome return of the

RESTAURANTS NEW YORK OPERA CO.CHAIRS SEATED
'—■-l T»B0TAURANT—ON YOUR WAY HOME

^ a/lSSt at MCQUEEN S RESTAUR^.
7U Main «Muet. 1-11-Ua

I ZriHAIBB SEATED—CANE, SPLINT, PBR- 
L tSatod. Umbrella recovering end re- TOOK SALE — NEW TWO-STORY SBLF- 

I contained house and lot, freehold. No. 
*28 Winslow street, Carleton. 
able.
Building.

Commencing in that Btlllant 
Piece

aasatwm.
reach tihe ear* of any but those directly 
concerned. Only an isolated ease is from 
time to time brought to Bgjht.

In ejecting a good, up-to-date thug the 
reader would do well to patronize the 
Five Pointe Gang, which make» it* head
quarter* in the heart of Chinatown. With 
■the pausing of the Monk Eastman* and 
the Paul Kelley*, the Five Pointe Gang 
is probably the beet organized of it* kind 
left in New York.

Price reason- 
JOHN B. M. BAXTER, RUohle’eb

SEWING MACHINES
X»OY WANTED—FROM 18 TO 18 YEARS 
I» ot age. Must have a good recommenda
tion and fair education. Apply at 104

8-24-t .f

TOOR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS 
i? 20 and 24 fast. Will sell right. Full par
ticulars at 18 ORANGE STREET. 13-3—tf.

CONTRACTORS KfflOBJCSg
All In good order. The William* Mfg. do., 
M Pock street.________ ]

. Xi ». McDonald, carpenter and

jgja&SSg Prince Wm. St. Oily.
MISCfcLLANEOUS.L0C,tLi^.N$aawM0w,,rN.,.fiÿ MONDAY APRIL 9thTV/fUSIOAL—SOPRANO WITH SMALL EX- 

1YL perlence, would like position in choir.STORAGE

Telephone 288 C. Lme—ter Height*.
After a highly successful tour 
of border cities and N. B. and 
N. S. theatres.

4-6—1 wk.this office.Addr

Prince Wm. Bt 8~M~t' r'
s™^?, auTtssaw “

main St TeL IMA________________ .
SHOE SHINE PARLORS

«/ANTED AT ONCE-A 

ff yemntf man as collector. 
Apply at Times Office between 

5 and 4 p.m.

CASH REGISTERS

“îg? n^nw5S.I8TuSSy
s*^ o-^. ïf?ko^

BON, 88 Prince WUUam *tr»*«.___
' COAL AND WUUU

,-r
A Thoroughly Organized 
Company, with New Scenery, 
New Costumes, New Hits.

vjitaNTBD—A MAN OR OLD COUPLE TO 
VV take charge of a farm. Must he able 

to milk and care for poultry. Apply 31 Brit
tain street, City, or Lilly Brook Farm.

£325 552 TLST ÏÏStiKS

a ptkefi. —
MANY NEW OPERASFEMALE HELP WANTEDX rALLEY WOOD YARD, JOSEPH A.•ï&esifS,..

•fid Maillfrffi s*wed and spilu leiepoeoe

co*J,
wood WANTBD—BMPIRB CLOAK MFG. 

54 UniOffi etreet. 4-6—tf.G°3# -NEXT MONDAYSTEVEDORES ________________________  COMPETENT HORSEMAN SEEKS POSI-
ss » ,rxrïtiïTs..u"

paid. Apply evenings, 29 Wellington Row.

i1487.

SgggJSLtS,»g,,fc
I,mi Msitn WOOD. BUTT woods and 
x> fcindung weed. 4uaner eer4 1n each 
load. DaSuveryd ProBtioW- CITY FUEL GO. 
878 City Road. TM. 4*8._____________ _

XX 7B WILL SELL THE EXCLUSIVE 
VV right to, manufacture and toll our 
Household Gaihege Burner In the state of 
New Brunswick to the right partie*. For 
price. Information and description of device 
apply to DOMESTIC GARBAGE BURNER 
COMPANY, KalaaiaaOo, Mich. 3-30-6 t

EQUITY SALES'v.'C

DUNLAP. 4-6—St.
STOVES AND TINWAREJ*eeJi£lv5S5b.A^ï St0S5S^a

Also all kind* at Seetoh Hart CoeL TeL 42. TX7HHN MOVING. RING UP- W44 AND________________
w have us remove your Stovoo and Ronge». r ANTED—CAP ABLE GIRL FOR GBNBR- 
Betistaotion guaranteed. W. J. BARRING- Wal houwwïrk In family of two. Small TON, B78 Mtin atrtot__________ _________ _ toh ApÏÏTÎm »t. JaSiTtoreet. Right hand

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS belL

SOLD AT PtJBL*
m M W18TBD A GO., 381 BEÜ8IBW 8T;---------- T «JKi-*«« htodwti «h«ti
uuoUty; Breed Onto and Raewto Sydney 
soit Coal». T*t MW-

Mr. Free toe, adnigration Agent tor toe 
Dominion government in London. Bag, is* 
stated that any of the farm pensants from 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
beat agriculturists. Former* In New Bruns
wick who need labor and can accommodate

TWO PANTMAKERS 
and highest wdgee

ANTED, AT^ONOE
paid. 9WdH. TURNER, 440 Main »tr®e!_tt»'^-sss«5ÇÏ3Bs ?%SLÎLS*s^a^srsVd^

TAILORS.
a man and hi* faml.y with lodging and give 
him the use of a few acres for his own 
cultivation, cannot do better than apply te 
Mr. Preston. He describee thorn as a class 
that remain on the land for generation,, 
are thrifty and Industrious and willing to 
work aa form laborers or farm tenant». Ap 

XT7ANTBD—COAT AND PANT MAKERS, plications wUl be gladly forwarded by the W steady employment and highest wages St, John board of trade or through this ot
to first-clue hand*. C. B. PIDGEON, Corner »ca- ___

4-5-tI. ------------------------- LOST

TOD—A FIRST GLASS COOK. AP- 
30 Charlotte street. BOSTON^ RKS-WU1

tyring your cloth and obt YOUR 
Jl> suit made and trammed for Ten Dol-
sa rrwjsr^

Dock St.

ROOK MAPLB,DR^Uu2fhuT,Dl

Osmaln etreet. Telephone LUA

TAURANT.split. Dry 
ItiilvereA 

•treot, toot of
•awed and

load.

TOUSTOM TAILOR—CALL ON J. B. DAN- 
U A HER for good lit and reasonable 
prices at 188 Union atrwt, eucceanor to Junes 
Robinson. 3-28-fcno.

j vrerASikPfeggaffg; 
: m. tsWt

Main and Bridge streets.

XX7ANTED—A HOUSEMAID.
VV ferences. Apply to MRS. P.
179 Germain street.

Yg 7 ANT ED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- ties. 
W work. Apply at once. MRS. G. W. End. 
CAMPBELL, 29 Lelneter Street. 4-4—Ct. !

XYACHINIST WANTED—A. R. CAMPBELL 
1U. A SON, Custom Tailors, 26 Germain 
street. _________ 4-3—3t.

VX TANT ED—CHAMBER GIRL, ALSO AS- 
W slstant cook. Apply MRS. C- GLEASON,
Prince Royal Hotel, 1U Princess street.

VT7M. CAMERON. SUOŒ380R TO HAM- 
VY ILTON A CO., 99 Princess street, 
spring goods ere now arriving Now la a 
good time to order. Price* reasonable. So- 
tiafaction guaranteed. ,8-2e-8m_

OurNQ»2ptotKpotoh & <5°"^ 

out to stove lengths, kindling n apoplalty.
Delivered in North End let M-te ond oHy ter 
•L» tend. Drop postal to MeNAMABA 
BROe., 469 Chaaloy
DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING mBNTS FOR LUMBBRMEN-3 MARQUEES 

U‘W,H u JL and 14 BeU Tente, suitable for Lumber-
_ , ht RAND'S DRY CLEANING AND men; Linen Olathe for Tailoring, Lot Blea-R Oto-”S=£tog Works. Ortm received keie. Fur Cepe. Also Lot of Good Babbitt 

?1oTto TURNER'S nu King square. | Metal. Will be sold low for Oaah. P. Me- 
Row dùltoryond »*nMl|t wSte _ ! GOLDRICK, 19 Mill Urtot----------- .4-8-1 yr.

TENTSst

TRUNK MANUFACTURERSEMPLOYMENT AGENCY
XX7ANTED—A GIRL TO ASSIST IN GEN- 
VV oral homework. Apply with references 
ta 17044 MILL STREET. 4-2-6t.

tf'YOU WANT A GIRL, ADVERTISE IN if ANUKACTURERS OF ALL KINDS 05 IK too KING’S COUNTY RECORD. We M. Trunk,. Commercial and atoamertrunhe 
.w v^cnef^ ctota. _4;4-lmc._ JETERS' TRUNK FACTORY.

EXPRESS TO LET.
EXPRESS COMPANY, 66 MILL _______________ÏÏTÆ" *oT: îâl T° Wantei>-oirl.furgenEral house-

7 4-8-3 mo*. by tvTuuin Kingston. Apply to J. ROY VV work. Apply 66 Waterloo street
reeiuence, eve.------- -------------------------------- - CAlMpflBL,L, BMrle, Bel yea and Campbell,

Solicitors, Princess Street. 4-7 tf
4-2—tf.

ENGRAVER
TO. C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN 
■b gravera 89 Water «treat: telephone 881.

EDUCATIONAL^___________
TTAVB YOU A TALENT FOR DBAWINOt 
U If so our general lUuauotlng couraa will
make an illustrator In ashorttlme.Writa
for Information or call. L C. S. Office, 205 Hayes, will be

dwellings. Rent $176 each. Apply 
D. MILLIDGE or J. R. ARMSTRONG.Union etreet.

FURNITURE REPAIRING J.
mo LÆÎT—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT 
JL 30 Wellington Row. 4-3—tf.nURNITURE REPAIRING—WHERE THEY 

it moke Furniture is the place to have 
D.uirinir doua Our machinery give* 
decided advanLago in doing this clos* k TdlîioW 1Z80. LORDLY FURN1- 
FACTORY, Brussels street.__ 3-23—3ms

your 
us a
of wor 
TURK

GROCERIES

TAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
Ü rick St. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new good» at lowest cash prices, 
Olrs sn a trial __________________________

mo LET—MARSH BRIDGE ATHLETIC _________
neit.*Apply8 to°W.°6* BARKER? ^ml? VE7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOU8E-

mo LET—OFFICi S IN THE OGILVIE MAIN STREET. 3-31-1. t.
X Building. Enquire on the 
Ns. 78 Dock street-

N. A. HORNBRQOK & GO.,T AWTON GREEN SLADE, 368 Brustole 
IJ liront Choice Family Groceries. A.1 
goods new sad fresh. Prompt delivery . All 
goods as represented. Satisfaction guaran
teed. A triad will coavinee.

1TE7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- W work. M.RS. C. H. F AIR WEATHER, 
3-30-1 wk. j

UNGAR’S LAUN- !
2-80-1. L 1

15 Mill Street. O’Regan Building.
mo LET—TWO ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR, 248 King St Bast
X and three on third floor, 13 Oennnin---------- — -—TTLT—TT
street. Hot water heating. Eleciru:^ ligüt. QIKLS WANTED AT

T30BERT MæAFEB, 7 WATERLOO ST. 
XV Standard family iiroceriw. A.1 good» 
rmrnnletd m represented. Prompt delivery. 
A «riel will eoavtnoe you that I keep the 
beet. Tel. 162L 8-8-3 moe.___

J. F. GLEESON,
Real MeM etsd rimmMetal 

Rfnl and Auditor. mhivi^'tSy*^ ^TMtSKS
with me.
QWPICZ • 3d Prlneo William Stroat 

Bank ot Mcatnel Bair 
•Phone MB. _________

______ _ ._____T° .^rH.r^°Si3 Wcbk ^

”"fiOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES , Robinson Apply to H. H. MOTT. 2-28-tf. TON MILL Otnce, Erin street. 1-*—tf- !

took HOUSECLBANING NECESSITIES, mo LET—ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1ST, tx7ANTBD_wORKBRS FOR POSITIONS
Drug0; »T Sfp^y^ESrAoM'W^to

gists. Me Brusaele, corner Rlahmond. Tels- housekeeping. Address A L. X.. Times Of- Cerletan. Phons 764a.
bone 1.4*7. flea. 81-l-a.12 eras WA^Vpe^^uKZ^eJS r

Apply 46 Mecklenburg |

premlMS. W»-lt ' ------------- --

IRON FOUNDERS

WHERE TO 
LEARN

TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS.

&gsgj&gMep A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply 36 Queen square.^wœ.7k.T° æVSJSriA ™Td

S^eeririîi'y ^
lees to J. A SINCLAIR, or Macrae * Slo- 
clolr. Pugstsy Bufldtny f-

OF CAST 
Metal Work XX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR SMALL FAMILY. 

W Apply to 15 Oronge ^street. T. T. LANTALUM.
Auction te:jSHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS. CORN IS DEAR- _____________ , TO LET— Hotel Edward,

MiSM^n‘.romTL^1 King Square. Apply to Me-siHrühr asr,. .ad siadair, Fuesw
modcnald. Minggtmg Director. Building. Present proprt-
WTOff»® etor moving to new prem-

W^hïeBDcout?.or.0BTBriœ

Offlce. ________._______ 8~18~tt-

VT7ANTED—EXPERIENCED BKIBT AND
W Cloak Maker» at once. Apply Jj SHANE 
ft CO., 71 Germain street________ 3-1J—tf.

The loss of time and comfort caused by | *>&&&&$&$><$&$&&
a corn makes it dear to keep. Better in-1 
vest in Putnam's Corn Extractor and cure ; 
that corn. Putnam’s is painless and acts 1 
in twenty-four hours; u«e no other than j 
“Putnam’s” t $<3

» -
s:ïti5r«»jvss
William Street, St. John.

B. T. MIMU. FrlRripnl,
Classified Advts, Pay

and still beam the scare.
Fir*

- ■: J
*
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office, and he is a con*ta,nr thorn in the j 
side of Hear*: who keeps hie eye continu- ; 
ally on the White Houar. Hearot can. 
treat with the regular parties, but he can’t 
treat with Jerome.

It was generally understood 'tijjat Hears*’» 1 
petition Sets (whtn he iras nominated by i 
petition for the mayoralty last fall) were , 
largely padded. Thousands of names were : 
entered on the petition* without the 
knowledge of their oVrner*. The regular
political parties wouldn't bother about v.nt_ i_ n 4L, Crnrmr »
that now that the election is over and oon- *** * ' *■ Ottawa, April 8— (Special)—1The leading ,
oeded, but Jerome suddenly springs a Satisfaction for his Cuetemer. features of the transportation c ommission 
prosecution. Ho caused the arrest vaster _____ I report were already published in this oor

, day of one of the tools that the Heater reepoudencr. The report has now appear-1 =
[ managers used, and the man confessed to j There le money tor » Grocer in headline od in printed rorm The commission in ! nnAncn rAICCI IQP U/ITM

Are you in a position to enjoy to the full the soft,breezes and softer suiteliinc that ! ajl^he knew about its whtoh was conaider | flret-clsss nour.^ ^ The ( addition to what has already been P* irKUrCK WlriUKL W I I li

are due to arrive almost aitv morning now: Have you cleared out the. dregs of your days American, in black letter's half way j latest improved millitt* machinery is com- vh.e egpociaüx to carry passengers and
.acrocti the editorial page, pome out its I blued In the mwnufaetwe of perishable freight and quicker transporta

i tiou of mails. It would algo be a link in 
the chain of Imperial inter-communication

-lb Vo 1 w, ,h.« ^ 1 between Great Britain and its depend- era of faabioos. the coiffure or chignon and
! T , , : U co®tain* more wh<î»t, th^n *«y , - y , aIti jn th(, Far a* well not the Easter hat, is the afcso-rtiing question
I ‘District-a^-ttorney Jerome ba«i openly : other flour at equal prkee. ; , noaaeeaMns in the Pacific of the moment. You may touch the top notch
enlisted under the black flag of the leagued The quality of this flour has besn as im- ’Lmmiwion suase-t* that the Ho- i of prices In millinery and yet. neglecting to

| toes Of honest elections-the cnmrnal cap- proved that your customer, wwt it. kml government enter into negotiations 1 nay your devotions to the hair dresser'* al-
itahsts and the crooked politicians. Jerome after barrel. BMWse '.he choicest. Xteat,™»’' thl^imwrial authorities f‘- a «Ml ; Ur. be hopeleesly out. of style. In fact it is
Ilia, /mtoTvxd .man a nio zxf ri»Mv TO tie »•>« hebs .ir PlUtrv rear. km mast* f-rvra* It l"*1*1 liDpCllS] aiUflOriUe* HM <1 ____

1 Use Common Sense andBuda™ FUST BI
WEEKLY SEUCE

Are You Ready DEWAR'S
WHISKY

;
■

ii

Highest Quality Quaranteed.For The Spring ?
The Perfect Blend !

=====

EASTER HATS
winter stock of cough*. colds, and grippe? Have you given your body the earing choicest Bri*bane"c. Among other things. BUDA FLOUR. box as soou as it arrives, and hie you to the 

aforementioned builder of coiffures. If your 
hair has been shampooed and is full of elec
tricity and disporting ••ends,'’ his first act 
will be to oil it with a preparation whose sec
ret is bis own. This will smooth down the

' For the first time since the early Victorian■
merhauling it uium have, if you would have perfect heulih? Flays Jerome.

.

Everybody Needs Medicine in the Spring,
Statists and the crookej politicians. Jerome efter barrel Beenuee the choicest Lo*f
has entered up$>n a scheme of petty re Bread. tfck* or P«ftry can be made from it. j "than bi-^eklv “b£ the -hair dreseer and not ifie milliner xwho
venge, and does it m Ins own petty anti _A]L»Sî8*A.j^,IP15R8; IW, ira»»***' tw^nHalifUlad Liverpool °

, j not only carry the mails for this conti- 
Packed. in Dust-Proof lined barrels. H«If- nent. nut for the Far East . The tervlee

objectionable ends and give the entire head 
of hair a packed appearance that reminds 
you of the locks in bronze work.

Now the greater part of your hair is drawn 
forward or away from the rentre of the scalp 
in a thick fringe back and iront, and sides, 
and the mere whisp left at the crown of the 
head is knotted or twisted into a little mat. 
Then with infinite care the fringe is marceled. 
If you have a small amount of hair, the coif
feur^ fastens on the crown <jf your head a 
wire cushion and this, by the way, is won
derfully light and sanitary, very different: 
from the mat of coarse hair or hair cloth 
once used for this purpose.

Over this eusfliion is drawn the whiep of 
hair left on the crown, after which it is pad
ded with the ends of the fringe rolled and 
fastened with innumerable invisible bat pros- 
Very lew large hair pins are employed, and 
the marcel at the back is pronounced but not 
baggy. It is allowed to drop enough to give 
the chignon effect, yet not fell on the neck? 
and gave an untidy look. .,

> Now if you are fortunate enough to posseer 
» handsome switch made from your own 
combings, this is braided in four streama in-] 
stead of three and is laid aronnd the cushion1 
standing up like a I coronet, the higher th»i 
better. If you ere dressing fa* tihe street: 
no ornaments are used save jeweled 
If for the evening, the ostrich feather W\ 
sparkling aigrette is employed. And I» 
the entre coiffure is touched up w|tih 
lantine and is ready for the dinky little 
for which it has been especially built, 
which will now find favor in the eyee ef 
man not Wise bo hair dressers’ wiles.

.iu.j the greatest oi all spring medicines is P-sychiiie. lVychinv is really two niedi-

cioes in one, li clears otVt cough* and cokl*. toot and branch, -and it kills all venge, and <toe* it in ms own petty anu ah sm*tt * smuww rwur, guamixeee j ——- ll. ~ „ij will art- the seal of success on your Easter

- -..........................—............-..................................-.............-.............................-

, partly -because oi his known intimacy with J» *.««»* Barlay. Graft.» flour. Sol- ebiHftl m*t« and perishable freight as an^ powadour ^^^.ugeestod ^ ^ 
tiui in the pieparaliori of lVychine it wa* not forgotten that killing genus and men aru^ friendehip for inbereety. against Oatmeal. *c. .well as to meet all requirements toi I ^reegQr ^ t,h€ suggestion of a wig.

^Jssirisrtirjrt^1ri” w i sr^e* s- see-gsEssSrSSS
that work the damien dvadv lone must be ■ re railed This is where tin- great | «'tint for hie habitual and conapicuou* ne- A cMmVD* ; The suggestion i* that this service „ w, hair workcr5 n0rw evolve And mark
mat «orb the danug. aluady done muet ue i-paiiea. m. neTt ? - k * ; g1ect of dut.v. He owes it chiefly to the fflURK <81 SNIDER.®, Should be ready by the time oi the com- yx>u,;tiie smartest woman has these evolved
tonic properties of Bsyehine wine in. tight Hie American has poured upon hie BRANCH" omc*. PICTOU. X. 8. plction of the Grand Trunk Paetoc, and “o combing are

»cle that, this community is in doubt ^ w pg. *1,. as soon as trade would warrant.it the re- attention S the
whether he is a calculating rogue or meie • port, say# that there should be a similar mogem maker of transformations, cur^,
Jy a whièkey and tobilcco umddiled fool. * ™ ** service in the Pacific. ■* fringes, bangs, etc. ordered

£ ! Ull I lllUACiriN imHcarefc t-hc better he likes it:. He hope.6 ; nil I 111 W ileil I 111 - omprehensive plan. 1 à lid ten Inches in diameter or less, tip-tilted
An7 alignment tlzU speedily be made be IIILwLw IIiWmUIUII 1111 - , on the left aide wHh e?-
, cr. r j : make your very next, duty a visit to an ex-fcweetl all corpototaons, their inapagere and x AIIPIA üàll V Alir pert coiffeur. Above all things-do not let

3&SJ,.«StS&*S| il iniiç milUTDV SHE'S ONLY ONE
srtr-?sx7%«iss|. ALAHMo uUUlini igsSSâEsirau;
SssyzSSa^irSi -— __ - l*ssa«aseurflsi«5
state and whose only use tor power is to 
hold up the people and empty their 
pockets.

"Am- Honeel citizen who auta.gontzes

winter months.

Mopping their ravage* mts only hall the work of giving good health. To complete

:

Acting directly on the stomach, the nerves and the 
blood-making organs,

.

i

i'sydmie give# new .force to -the life-making machinery of the body. It helps the 

•! «petit* a ltd helps digest -the food, it send# pure, rich blood leaping through the vein#, 

u tones up the hody all over and make-, you know ones, more the joy of living.

That is why Psychine is the Greatest of all Spring
Medicines.

)

beet
Therefore, tuck the hat back Jn the bend-Ottawa, April 6—The Hill force» are 

gathering id strength to secure further 
legislation by wihieh the American railway 

Rvud and Belmont and their partners, invasion of western-Canada may be npade 
financial and political, in 'the schemes of iQ^mpjgtc, jt would be idle to eay that the

tottssrurasss . « »■ >-w«. » - -*
to tliem. can expect w be barked at and ipg vonsiderahle concern among»! some of 
bitten by every politician and every news- the leading member, in both the govern- 
pàpev that Ryan and Belmont owns or can meut aQ(i opposition benches who view 
b«.v- He surely can rodnt on being barked witfc apprehen6iQn ^ p^ffile 
at by William Travers‘ butvneed qwa^JPoi bhjg jnvaeion.
not tear to -be bitten. Mr. Jeromes power ^ phn ajAftwe to be on a very
'••ïlf 16 g0ne# n ,-a -VsTUttan ami coimpi eheneive scale judging from the in- 

Belmont and Bya.ii and McUell n nd epired despatches from 8t. Paid, once they 
Xhmphy and tiitor fel-tow conspirai ora to materiali,j"and fcevewl thousand mil» of 
defeat the will of the people by every A- hjg dn,inil|g lthe ridieet part of the

At * BwggMa .art uss stars
st yg» 3 ssl'sk. Sitehonest count, he i* the reverse of a vain- ^ ™ dol,bticw'/uijge share of the west-

ab c accession lirnirr rm ém market for Canadian good» ia looked
Jerome is a l«ti«blc ligure-so pitiable e ^ jt je

that contempt tor him « sunk m eon,- a, Wg if ^

l*ZZc took rime the othe,' day to bri* 
hbe, suits for «t Heara^ ^

newspaper*. chanoth to the seabo.rd, there is bqt Ht-
Ç9P tie uee in placing tihe addition»! burden» 

( anada * ebouJdering in the building of 
the G. T. Badfic..

A glance at the irntp »how# th»t Mr. 
Hill’s Great Northern Railway ha» 
branebls leading ,mt to the Canadian bor
der all the way from Winnipeg to the Paci
fic coast, and hi*‘object dearly is to se
cure access to the vast prairie region 
'which has been developed by Canadian 
money and enterprise and to make it tribu- 
tary to 'the United States, time contrib
uting towrarde the growth and wealth of 
Amei-icao cities at'the expense of Canada’* 
burines* «entree. The quest tou promise» 
to become one of national importance and 
there are many Who beheve that jt will 
require all the esgaeity and tact of our 
Canadian stnibeewh to solve it eatieactor- 
ily and in the begt iatereste of the do
minion.

Whe have feen< relief frem their 
Indlgeatloeand Dyspepsia la Dodd s 
Dyspepsie Tablets.

ft clears out all disease and x-eeults of disease, reiiairs all damage done, and 

give* new life all over the body. To sqcet the warm weather without a trace of that 

tired feeling anywhere- alxout you you must we

governor of Alaska, freon whioh 
he has jnet rotirad.

SAFETY TOR CHILDREN^
(Baby’s Own Tablets is tihe only medica?f 

that gives tific motiher the guarantee of t 
goweroment analyst that it contains ne 
poisonous opiate and i# ubeolntely safe. 
Ibis is worth much to every motiher who 
cares for itihe future welfare of her chit*. 
The Tablet» are good fior the tends***! 
-baby or for the well grown hoy or girl, and 
cure tihe minor troubles that are insepar- 
able from cMdhood. Mro. W. J. Macfn: 
tosh, Clam Harbor, N. S., says: “I have 
used Baby's Own Tablet» for constipation, 
vomiting and cold» and have found them 
a splendid medicine. I give the Tablets 
all tihe credit for the splendid health myj 
little one now enjoys.” The wise miotbeil 
-wiH always keep a box of these Tablets on] 
-band. They cam be got from any drnRgwPi 
or by mail from The Hr. Williams’ Medi-j 
cine Co., ShtictoriBe, Ont., a* 35 cento *. 
box. . /lia,/-'' *

PRESBYTERIAN BROTHERHOOD
“I suffered far several year, with ljy*-1 rte tendency0to”form‘‘tiub»I>ot mm in local 

-pepaia. Xething I,ate wxiitH digest with- icburchea will 6e accelerated by toe 
out eying toe great pain 1 could not I* to o&nt™
anything to relieve me till a friend . °t ! 1 rien * tnotherbeod within the Presbyterian 
mine advised me to use Dodd’s Dye- 1 Church in the United State», to Include aft 
pepsia Table,#. One box cured me and 1 | KS
have had no return of the trouble elute. coromittee sent letters

It-l.,1 /%-# Vlas# 1 iv-zigx 1 , _____ ______ a—, And mi* wftratPSYCH1NE|
.

coital
Sakàli is thé experience of Mi»ü Lizzie ! t>r<»ii<3at over the country to find out wb&t 

Watliûg, 177 King Willnm St. Hamilton, was wanted and what wee bang (tone, a»d 
’Ont.. It should come a* a meaeiwefi fifl fi
Ont., It khouid come as a niiesage oi liioüje lesg ^ acceptefi by the next General Asaenn- 
to thouiaands of Canadiaii^. It is only one bly and thus the movement will be give® 
of thousand# of eirndar s.rtcmtiits that « iMSTtSUS 5 
prove conclusively tibat Dodds D>cpep#u of men js ^ loc^, *
lyblelr never fail to cure Indignation aim ] have such local hod!
Dyspepsia of all triages.

D6dd s Dyspepsia Tablet* digestfryuuo J fi m, 7 r • I perio«oeHve a«u >u • ‘«--t “r.T "
doffd tbemjselvee. They do -the ytomgvn a the relating of it to «orne form of spiwuai 
work and give it & chance to reet and re- ! work such ae Bible study ov 
cuperate. They are thus a Triton,! cure. ’ effort ^

Help your stomach and it -wall help you. ; committee believe», are not ' "
If vou would eat what you like when you I lived. However,

(Pronounced Si-Keen)
) 150c. Per Bottle church, and a désire to 

i nave auun iocw uu^fP bound together in one 
! strong national league. The committee came

*•: 5Larger Sizes $1 and $2.

life insurance
EXILES RETURN

cuperwe. , aey o.e wqç. * whtob rely entirely cm social attraction. Ute
Help your stomach an-d it -wall help you. |committee believe», ere not ept to be lcmg- 

If you would eat what you like when you I lived. However, there I» no Intention of fw- 
hk= uee Dodd* Dyspepsia Tablet#. , ëXTirÆ* toM

, for tile ends which it deem# deeirabie. The 
committee will, however, suggest, lines of ac- 

! tivlty. and through literature and pereonad
ROUTE FOR G. T. R. : aîtroiSh$lfettebc<mnS?Ul mtb eucbkn6»»-
nW 1 L 1 Vn 1 * r * Dicious beginning, them seems no .r«*son 

" ■ w. '■ -■ why the Presbyterian) bfotiberhood should not
, 1 . finally become as great a power in the Proa-

OttAwa. April 6—(Special)—>£. return byterian Oburch in Amerlee- as t*e 9t. An-, 
presented to parliament tonfrht comame-t /^ nrotovrbood is ,n toe Hpi.copa1 Church

the report of Mr. Luffisdeii, the tjtief-eii-'i; WALK WHO BECAME GOVEBNOR 

giffeer oi the tronecoçn-tifletrtal railway, on J ; n,.a„
the proposed -two routes in Xew Bruu*- - Jf there retires from
wiok. On Aprrl 29, 1905. Mr. l.umeden re- , ]ije a ltwn whoec career ahonld be
ported that tile back route wae seventeen j an in,piratioo to every American boy. 
miles shorter than -the river rfiute. The Ex-Governor Bvady wa# a waif on the 

seetion betw^n Grand Fail, and Edmund-

, . 1e 01iildren> Aid Society picked him up ait
Op the hack route the imaj location line fc^e ^ 0f cig^j, and #ent him west, Rvhere 

will be shorter than the prohminaty by at he found a home and friends among stra-n- 
least six miles, whereas the location would j'gere. -After- years of work he got through 
lengthen the river route. ,ay five miles, ^imeuc^to Tttempt Tol^utd

making the ba«k river route twenty-eight a col(my of eluœ boys ^ Texas, he went 
fOile* Shorter than the river route. at a missionary to A*»ke with Dr. Shel-

The difference in bridging and, minor dçn Jaekeon nineteen years agn 
structures would be verv great. The river tremendous energy *» impressed President 

2 _. , . . . MeKinkv that n 1897 he was appointed
route crosses the St. Jonn river twice, ' oaxiuiue.v
calling for 3,000 feet of bridge, and a« it 
eleo crosses ell the lateral drainage of the , 
country dose to the St. John river, all 
the minor structures would be larger and 
more coetly than on the back line.

The earth wo* would he lighter on the | 
back route a# .compared with tlie river ; 
route. / , :

| The difference in cost would not be legs 
then .$1,300,00V .1-1

Including eavdug of opérai ion the total 
bât* rout» over the river j

à
GIVE A3TO TAKE.

■An English statesman on one occasion, 
when engaged in cwnvaiwmg, visited a 
workingman's house, in the principal room 
of wfcioh a pictorial representation of tile 
Pope faced an illustration of King Wil- 
liam, of pious and immortal memorj-, in 
itihe act of crossing the Boyne.

The wortihy man stared in amazement, 
Mid seeing his surprise tihe voter’s wife ex
claimed:

“Slurrc, my husband’s an Orangeman and 
I’m a Catholic.” I

"How do you get on together?” asked 
the astonished politician.

“Very well, indade, barring the 12th oj 
July, wihep" pay iwdiaaid goes out. with tji<- 
Orange preeeeeion and comes home feeltiig 
extry patri&tir'.’’

"mat'then?”
“Well, he mlu-ays take# the Pope down 

and jumps on lÿtn and then goes strairiht 
to bed. The nest morning I get up eaijy.j 
before he is. awake, add take down. Kingj 
William and pawn him, and buy a aew 
Pope with "the money. Then I give the ol$ 
man lthe ticket to<get King VVilUajn oat.’1 !

FAVORS CROSS-COUNTRY

/
4

New York, Apnl 6-Two more of the in- is ah-

eurd to say that a single book or record 
iu Ute supply department—of which I wae 
the head—has been taken, from the com
pany’s office. The story simply amuses 
pH-—nothing more.

or was

Diamond 
4 Dyes t

exiie* have slipped back- Andrew 
# I', Fields and Thomas D. Jordan. Fields 

iva# the legislative agent for the 'Mutual, 
"House of Mirth” in

snrince

proprietor of the 
Albany and head of the Mutual'» supply

Wlll Tell All About ‘ ‘Yellow Dog’ ’ 
Fund. Spring Announcement. '

arc ready to under*
‘‘These trustee* will have «11 the Records 

of the supply department when they want 
them A JÇhey are uot, missing- As to the 
pa y ment g by Robert Olyphant, chairman 
of the expenditures committee, of amounte 

; ranging from $25,000 upward and aggre
gating in all about $600,000 paid to flue, I 

I will bay that I can furnish a full and com» 
pJete explanation of exactly what was 
done with this money, and can show that 
every payment was fidly authorized.

“I saved for the Mutual by my work 
at Albany hundreds of thousands of dol
lars, and in so doing never committed a 
dishonest act. I do not. propose -that the 
men associa.tod with me in the Mutual

f eton was common to both routes.

i I^ Spring Dyeing 

Work.
HieWe Color and Renew all 

Faded and Dingy 
looking '♦ y

ftaraeits and Weiringx '

s | shsll destroy my reputation to further 
! their own private ends.

"The story about the so-called. “House 
1 oi Mirth” in Albany was a grogs libel. 
! Nothing ever took place in that house, 
! which was simply my Albany residence, of 

which I or any other God-fearing man 
need be ashamed.

"I am prepared to tell the troth no mat
ter whom it may hurt, be his position high 
or low.”

(♦ 8
■for Young and Old,

AND GUARANTEE SUCCESS
A IQ eente will «wunu 
A » the eenrleee | 
” of tuny member of 

. Our Family.

Diamond Dyes

>ifm&w*-
department through which was paid uut 
the money used in bribing legislator#. Jor
dan was comptroller of the Equitable and 
handled its "yellow dog” fund.

There is much interest in Fields. He : 
likely -to make as big a stir as the other 
Andy, Hamilton. Fields’ especial job 
to look after the New York legislature for 
the big insurance companies, while Hamil
ton attended to other states. Fields has 
a fine place at Dobbs Ferry. For seven 
months it has not been known where he 

He came back yesterday. Hie phy 
ritiian says he has been ill in California.

Fields made a statement today through 
hie physician which indicates that he is 
gumg hot foot after the Mutual trustees 
who have «bunted blame upon him and 
the McOurdys, as the Fowler committee of 
the New York Lite shunted the blame 
upon Hamilton and McCall. Among other 
things he said;

Hot Shot for Mutual Trustees.
“I have oome home prepared to vindi

cate myself completely. In doing so l 
«hall let the truth, which I shall speak, 
tall upon whom it may.

" AU of those trustees of the Mutual who 
are now pointing the finger- of scorn at 
vere awaro of all I was doing in connec
tion with legislative work for the Mutual, 
and when they say that they were ignorant 
of tjha character of my work they arc say
ing what is untrue.

“I am hero to challenge them in every 
shah statement they may make or have 
made. ...

’ I am not an old man like Richard A. 
MuOurdy, whose age is so great that he 
uould not defend himself. While my bod
ily strength i« not what it might be I am 
mentally as strong as ever-1 was, and I am 
determined to vindicate myself in the eyes 
of the public,

T have to laugh when I read the. siatc- 
i cents of the trustees to the effort that a 
portion of tihe records of the supply de-

1 value of the
route would be $3,896 252 . |

Should a pusher grade be made use of 
from the Tebique River easterly a further 
saving jn distance of say thirteen miles 
could be effected, but the expense of oper
ating would be increased- 

The back route opens up «■' country well 
adapted for eetthment and at present with- , 
out transportation tacilitiee. The river ; 
it-mii«* had already railway facilities 

“I therefore have no hesitation in reeoim-: 
mending the adoption of the back route.” 
said Mr. Lumsden. "as the preferable line.’’

1
bow quickly you could accumulate a for
tune a»d provide tor the future by saying 
a few dollar» each month, and rmkc them 
work for you. The mam with money saved 
is independent He d» generally successful 
and ahead of the mam Who has never 
learned the first lesson in economy. Our 
Glas# "C!" accumulative saving plan earns 
à p. e.. monthly compound interest if 
raed tv maturity, and he» definite with
drawal vaine» at shorter periods. Full par
ticular* will be supplied to anyone end
ing in their rame and address ori a post 
card R. J. Robertson, Provincial Man
ager, B- C. Permanent Loan and Saving» 
Company, Canada Tàfe Building, St. John, 
N. B.

likJerome-Hearet War Hotter.
The war between Wm. Randolph Hearert 

and William Travers Jerome is getting 
hotter every minute. Jerome bobs up 
eWery once in u while with something that

.
►4

*

A QUESTION car-lWK.t

mt
Or CABLES' YOUR WISEST COURSE >5

I I* to heed a warning signal. If you ; 
I are caught in rhe wet. gel. sore throat,
! neuralgia or muscular piin, don’t wait for 

i roi/ble*.
Begin prompt treatment with Poison's 

Nermiine. It drives all trace of cold 
from the *»tem, eases rheumatism and 

I neuralgic pain, save* you from a lay-up’in

W. D. Scott Before Public 

Accounts Committee Tells of 
North Atlantic Trading Co.

i
•y • \..

El wor.»emm
■ CANADA'S REVENUE 

OVER $57,000,000
FOR NINE MONTHS] No -,s. purtWe I»n bring more coui-

—------ i fon. than a bottle of Pokorie Xerviline;

An Increase of More Than $5,500,- ’vuur .
000 Over Same Period Last Year 
- Expenditures Grew, Too.

Ottawa. April 6.—(Special)—Canada’# 
for the nine months of the figeai 

ended March laet shWs a total of

IS
*

mm'■i.ltr ’ Wm&
OTTAWA. Apl. 6— lspecial) —At the 

public account* committee this forenoon,
W. D. -Scott, superintendent of immigra
tion. being queetioneti a* to the North 
Atlantic Trading Co., said that all he 
knew about it was from the order in 
council. The-witness said that- bp could 
only .able Lord Stratheona for informa
tion on the subject with the consent ni

That was the understand- revenue 
ing lie had with the agriculture commit- ycar
tec. He spoke to the deputy minister of *57,015,562. an increase of $5,584,794 over 

! the interior "about cabling, but lie told the #«me time )a»t. year, 
him that the committee had power to do flic ordinary expenditure was 841,706,- 
so for itself. Mr. bcott said that since 3gf,. an increase of $2,986,(115. 
the contract va- entered into with the The capital expenditure, was $6,146,337,
North Atlantic Trading Co the number increase of 751,308. _ _ , r- n w. w

' of immigrant -who came to Canada largely j ,\ll eks#e# of revenue ahow# large in- 8#%. Ur. «M JMtoO. U. U8M0 Jen W i, 
lincreaeed: The bonus wes paid on all im-1 crease». ' evening for Montreal, where Dr. Gates |
migrant# after the Trading Company »how . In ,^e expenditures bounties «how an will assume the pastorate of Mostroount
ed that it lia<l spent 615,000 in advertising. . jncrel#e of about $100,000 and railway# an Baptist c-hupdi. Iffe late pastor ot Ger-

XV. W. Oo.-y, deputy minister of the in in(,reiie of over $1000,000. , 8WU «tract diunea and his wdfe were
terivr. was the next witness. He -aill tiha'. There wi* a decrease of about- $800.000 6lven » farewell by many friend», rnclud- ; London, > a *eit-made min. The son of
he could not get the information the curb j subsidies ing T. S. Simms and L. Donaldson Hunt, l h, earned his living as a lawyer'»
mittee desired ««.to -the composition of the For the month of March there we# an È <Won Brmvn, John X anwar and»
Trading Company, because the hire were increwe ln ^ rev#We «' $1,328,000 »n4 Tteld- ___________ indu6tI_
■lietore the agriculture committee His nn- lwr€„e in the expenditure of $l,315v _ ’ ", nh#.l. i
pretiMon o*as lhai the file#, did not contain ^ T Xüe engagement of vparJs# AEaoDonald i tte6S
the information- He did not prevent Mr. mh decrease in the expenditure 60 Mw Ca$mb,4«nfitter of .Barold <3tmo. j fr6m th, (gc, that he contributed the
Scot-1, cabling Lord Stratheona on the sub- -, ^ ba# been announced. -! article on Talleyrand to the Encyclopedia
ject. When he spoke to the minister the ____ __________________________ "___________ ______________—__________ nrii.n#ic«. He w a notable fly-fisher.
latter said that the commit tee could got 
the information for itself or make an order 
for the department to do it.

W1 V."

"

SlsctFHA
lOn^homa dHcxw.

There was another reduction in the I- . __ _
C. R. working force here yesterday, when Tira#., iNO.YVM.ie
the eervicee of eight men and two women .
in the mechanical department were dis- Mrs. Naume Langborne tshanv, young, aw I’erknw. The doetons have loriudden 
pensed with. Tboee laid off are John Mr. Waldorf Afttor’» fiancee is seriouely j tiieir patient to discure any arrangements 
Kenny, laborer; Jeremiah Thompson, An- ill* with influenza, and all preparations; For the. wedding, and have partiedady 
dreiv Pync, George Foster and Alexander for the wedding arc at a standstill. vetoed any consideration of the details of
Adams, carpenters; Benjamin Godeoe, Mil. Shaw has been feeling bad for a. ! the trodsafeau.
George Perry and Charles Mclnerney. car | week and now is confined to her room in! »
repairers; Ellen Brady and Ellen Riley, j a modest hotel off Piccadilly. .
csr cleaners. ' The invalid is ’being rntrsed 'by her aie»- daily with liiti automobile loaded with

.ter#. Mm. Reginald Brooks and Mm. Mon- flowers for the eick chamber.

Ins nunmter.

Young Mr. Afetor is very much distres
sed over his fiancee’s illness, and call#

E
Bletrlct Attorney Jerome

particularly exasperates Hearst. Whatever 
eke luay be -rid of1 Jerome he is probably 
tile most indepçuUdnt man holding public

WHAT INDUSTRY DID. tjV
Thomas Shaw, the new lord advocate of

warning. Make the Kidneys 
well and strong, so they can

A change in the weather-..; perform tber proper duties.
the slightest impwdencc—and GIN PILLS
O ! what oxonviating pain in ' make the Kidneys well and keen them welt 
the back, A cold flies to the i The,ttreugthe»Mkixidneys-cleuflmri^UVD uava,, it wiu mum tu ,od ll(al tbe offected par-»—pet those tm-
Weakest Spot, And Kidneys that portant organs In the ber.t possible rondi-
take cold mUy, prove weakness t
—perhaps disease, A slight pktciy cure yon, we autiiorize your dmg- 
weakneas soon becomes a serious ■£££££ sm’S 1 hat s°ows
disease in web vital organs as d^ii£r0?”' " ^ for * * 11 your 
tib 83toe^. ^ vye eque drug go., wmmwa.

Weak Kidneys. i ;clerk while attending the university. His 
was tremendous and the sound-

of -hi- srbolarehip may be judged

z

There ere many causé» ot nervowneee, but 
peer bleed bead» the list. The doctor» cell 
it aneole. The bleed Iscke red eerpueeles. 
At year flret opportunity, consult your doctor 

about taking Ayer's SersaparllU. Ask him « he bss anything better for weak
ness, debility, nervousness. If be hes, take It. If not, take Ayeris Sarsaparilla. 
Get well, that’s what you are efte^$r^^gyg5s55L__im^s£3iSk

Nervous ? Christopher Wood, au employe in Hal- 
ley Bros.’ factory, Broad street, had hie 

left, hand badly lacerated by a saw Thurs
day. Dr. Berryman amputated tiio mid
dle finger and dressed the other cuts, 
after which Mr. Wood» wa# removed to 
his home, ,'305 Princes» etreet.

Cyrus H. Acheron, formerly of Charlotte 
coiuity. l- non- inspaetor of sehook at 
Johannesburg.

Hex . J. K. Finen, D. D.. was in -ler* 
salom Oil Mardi lit, and was to then pro
ceed to Cairo, Rome and Naples..
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i«f ~Z~*"Braided Suits for the Growing Girl n*>’rî*. ■ f y;Hints for Mothers Whose Daughters Keep Dressmakers Busy
WÎV

m
#e>

pretty suit for *;• «IIOSK >LIy and black, green ami black. tq!«*{»•} voile. whicL m .kos a

:1ElE-l,ESE kSSEs'EÊsHE;
haw been wearing suits made of them, trmunui Kagg$ng js g0 much morl) noticeable upon that 
with braid, or buttons, or with both of them. A11U ot- s^j,.t ,j,.m „p0n any others. But that
covert cloth suits hud almost as much favor. other skirt, which for apparently no reason in the _

Fluids and checks arc favorites for dresses world goes by the name of “Empire,” is immensely 
(and for shirt vaists, of course), a= they are, 1 dr popular. It is circular in effect, hut that effect is 
suits, only tho. for dresses are more or. the order got by gores, which, with their many seams, keep 
of Scotch plaids, or even those pretty French cues, the skirt in shape.
with their gay colors crossing and recrossing upon Kilted skirts an: still high in favor for young
ihem. girls’ suits and dresses,—they’re too useful and be-

The use of gold braid on so many costumes coming a stylo to be dropped in.a hurry—and they 
fas revived a pretty style for young girls, which are at their prettiest when applied to plaid sai fr
ig' the trimming of the darker plaids with dark iitgs.
Velvet, the dress lightened by rows of narrow gold New chai lis and voiles and henriettas and casb-
traid, with perhaps a gold buckle holding rows of meres, to say nothing of wool and cotton eoliennes 
ihirring in place directly in front. and the rest of the lightweight woolens' and their

Sailor suits aro worn by young girls of all dose copies in cotton, make the prettiest of little 
»ges, but those made of cloth belong to tho young- dresses, and the cotton ones do up splendidly—al- 
sr girls—not over IV years of age. Those of heavy ways a point worth considering, 
linen and cotton are worn rather more freely, and Shirt waists are rather plain, tailor affairs,
-specially for sports, for they rive more perfect 1 rimmed, perhaps, with pretty, faucy buttons, and 
freedom than any other styles of dress. But don’t arc usually kept to the medium or dark shades, 
put a sailor suit on a young girl who has sloping Blouses — and the young girl has her lingerie 
shoulders of a pronounced type. Noth!..g exag- blouse as a matter of course—aro mad. with long 
gerstes their line like the sleeves which come way sleeves, in absolute contradiction to the dictates of 
off the shoulders as' do all those of sailor suits, fashion for her older sister. For short sleeves savor 
But for the opposite type, the girl with tire high, or more or less formal Occasions, and nothing in 
narrerw shoulders, .there’s ho style so good. the way of formal occasions must be connected

Plaid dresses, with covert cloth jackets and with her clothes, 
black hats, are in very good style ; and a dark blue New ways of braiding are a boon to the woman
melfon coat worn with tho same combination ia whose 16-year-old girl is growing “out of all 
equally good, and shows soil much less readily than bounds.” For under those braids clever piecings 
does covert cloth. arc concealed, which make the wearisome task of

0 For short coat suits (and an occasional girl letting down somewhat easier._ And bands offer 
loqia best in à bolero, which shows her trim waist ; the same opportunity, especially those gradu- 
and neat buckle) all sorts of materials are used, ated ones, with the lowest one perhaps twice the 
from serges (though lightweight supple new ones) width of the top.
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ii'

â .A LLOVER lace, trimmed with medallions of series of rows of scallops and dots-f-blind work 
A batisto embroidery, is an exact reversal of done on sheer stuff—aro among tho less expensive 

1 » : the lace-trimmed allover embroideries of pieces. They -:ake an effective trimming for a
pretty gown at very little cost.

M f»11 i Kbcn‘rnJ**--
* year ago, which, by the way, are still in favor. «

Ww«‘Æ

Yl
'/A MEverything is on batiste ground, except those A curious outcome of the vogue of heavy and = 

heavy things on heavy linen-^eo little of the linen light combinations is that of using Irish crochet 
showing that the foundation is almost conspicu- of .. very open mesh inserted in _ the middle of 
ius by its absence. . embroidery, w.Nh a close-meshed bit set on with-

---- ------- out the more usual cutting away of the material
Some exquisite wide bouncings, made of e beneath.
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Scarfs grow even more popular than tint' 
have been this last season. Some of them are 
quite bright in color, although they usually empha 
size a suggestion of the same color made else 
where in the costume. And that is another out 
come—really, it looks as though every one of tht 

pretty arrangement of lace or embroidery which many new things was an outcome of some idea 
makes the unusual yoke. Yet there is nothing in hinted at boldly, or perhaps lying latent in soma 
the least degree fussy about it—nothing either apparently widely different style ! 
hard to make or to do up. Handwork substituted 
for the lace, or added between the rows, would give 
the little dress a French touch which would add 
to its beauty more than tho extra amount of work 
would seem to warrant.

Aprons for Childhood’s Playtime
« Practical Suggestions for the Making of the Garment

LAY aprons for small girls take on sensible
are made withI P proportions, for they 

sleeves that come all the way down to tho 
wrist, and with the rest of the apron cut 

so as to fit up around the throat and to come 
down almost, or quite, to the hem of tho little 
dress. '

But the trick which Paris has been displaying 
—that of wearing a tiny knot of bright color 
just at the front of the collar, is very pretty devel
oped into that long, floating scarf.

Both tiny knot and scarf point the color 
scheme of the costume.

ys

Gingham cr chambray—even heavy duck, if 
she is tho tomboy type—make the most satisfactory 
of them for all-round wear. They may be trimmed 
with rows of stitching, or with pipings (bright col
ors on plain linens or cottons in their natural color, 
white for the pretty pinks and slues) 
of featherstitching done in heavy cotton. On some 
of them embroidery is used, but it is more often 
kept for the dressier aprons, except for a narrow 
edging used as a frill around neck and sleeves.

Tho apron pictured is a most satisfactory 
style, made as it is with a little sdsh that gathers 
the fulness ia at the back and Lts it out again for 
easy doing up. It might even bo used for little 
morning dresses—the sort that an active little 
mortal needs a well-stocked wardrobe of. Two 
or three rather deep tucks laid at the top of the 
hem provide for the inevitable letting down.

Since those little dresses, suitable for either 
small boy or girl, have been invented, they havo 
revolutionized tho styles of children. Linens and 
butcher’s cotton, duck and ginghams, are made up 
in the simplest sôrt of ways, depending upon three 
or four big box pleats and n long waist with the 
drooping belt for their style. Nothing could be 
much more easy to make than the little dress 
shown.

NEWSY NOTES FOR WOMEN■L- - «T-f -
New elbow glove; have two-toned stitching— 

the two tints so blended that there is not tho 
slightest bizarre feeling about it.

I»
But the idea is at its prettiest when the cos- 

, tunic is of a two-toned affair—like those of mauve / 
or of brown, the lighter shade conspicuous in hat 

A new development of teucriffo wheels shows and suit-trimming, or in the check or plaid that 
little motifs, inset in batiste, which are a curious .makes it. That tiny bow, like the scarf, is of the 
combination c# the teneriffo stitch and wheel lighter, brighter brown—absolutely stunning on

one of those “brown” women.

V 'lit'Z or with rowsm*\ y

Is*fcl l Wl shape with lace designs.

f’SZi*' Wide embroidery, made with the double edge, The prettiest little sashes have come over from
is used for panels on some of the prctl.est lin- Paris for children to wear. They arc of wide rib-
geriu dresses, each panel run up from the «.very, ll011> with deep silk fringe knotted at tty? ends, and
hem to about girdle height. iire so ]ollg that the fringe hangs down below the

hem of the skirt. White ribbbn should be used,
ten or twelve inches /wide, with fringe from four 
to six inches long.

A-

''"^6y*/ 1sX
xpTcfgi

Lots of designs made up entirely of round 
figures are shown in new embroideries. Most of 
them arc strictly conventional as to type, but here 
and there is one made striking by odd lines which 
strike off abruptly at tangents.

A scarf of red was stunning witkl the prettiest 
walking suit of moleskin grey. Bed wings set off 
the graceful little hat of moleskin gray, and when 
acarf and coat and hat were off, that tiny bow 
of scarlet velvet showed at the throat.

gmt

Some of the prettiest hats are picture hats, 
small enough to conform to present-day editions of 
hats, but big enough, for all that, to bear out their 
own definite character. And, by the way, there’s 
a gradual growth evident in hats, although tho 
tih, which has been so prominent, a feature for 
over a year " iff, is still as pronounced as ever.

«Z-

As to tho other littlo dress, its style lies in ther
i /:
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SOME OF THE FORTY ASPIRING CIVIC CANDIDATES WHO YEARN TO SERVE
THEIR FELLOW CITIZENS
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Aid. Holder. 5Aid. Bullock.Aid, Tilley.Aid. Sproul.Aid. McArthur.Aid. Hamm. >1Aid. Baxter.
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T. T. La ntalum.Thomas Kickham.Aid. McGoldrlckAid. Van wart.
________ _ 0=

Aid. Lewis.Aid. Pickett.
#4=

COMMISSIONERS SHY|
<

:' . "r THE SR IS WRiiNG \
The Foundation■■ . ■ ■ i. ■ - '|(r 'v - > -

The Asseesmetrt/.ciMnmissio” gave out 
.he following last éVening owing to a mis
leading report that, had been published: 

“The statement in last evening’s Star

...

of good bread is good.wheat There is a difference between tie 
abilities of women as cooks — and there is a difference between the 
mills where “ Five Roses ” Flour is made and the ordinary miHs, 
but unless the wheat is good neither the best cook nor the most 
up-to-date mill can insure the best bread.

It Is admitted that the finest wheat in the world is grown in 
Manitoba. The soil is a deep, rich alluvial deport! Containing just 
the elements needed for wheat growing. The rainfall is moderate, 
and the days long and clear, giving thfe growing wheat a maximum 
amount of sunshine. The result is a wheat which is rich In gluten, 
phosphates, and nutriment, and of such a hardness that it grinds to 
perfection.

With the numerous elevators ,we have scattered throughout . 
Manitoba and the Northwest, we are able to secure the pick of the 
harvest, and users of Five Roses ’* Flour get the best flour that 

be made from ,the best wheat in the world.

E*--j
5c.is to the report of the Assessment Com

mission is calculated to give the public 
tirély erroneous view of the labors 

of that body. To begin with, while cer
tain general principles have been accept
ed by the commissioners to gov
ern their future work, the de
tailed consideration of the appEcation 
of these principle* which is absolutely 
necessary before a report can be drawn 
has only been begun.

“Therefore the' report is not ready nor 
even nearly so. The commission think 
it is fair to the. public to state thàt the 
conclusions at which they have arrived 
are not those which have been deduced by

arrives

Ïan en
■

I

V
-

0
Sj.fJ

the St^r. When the proper time 
the Commission mil present their report, 
which they think will invite acceptance 
by the public. Until then they would re
gret that there should be any anticipatory 
criticism of a scheme, as if it were theirs, 
for which they ere not responsible.”-

ji t\Aid. Frink.
posing Aid. Baxter is making his first 
tight. '

In Kings ward G. W. S'ocum, who is 
against J. B. Hamm, is a new man; ia 
Sydney, S. B. Bustin, who opposes Aid. 
Lewis, has been in the fray before. Thoa. 
Kickman, who has made a three-cornered 
fight in Prince ward, has also been 
through the election battle before. J. 
King Kelley, who has come out against 
Aid. Pickett in Victoria ward, has not 
before been a candidate, while both men 
offering in Lansdowne—A. M. Rowan and 
E. M. Sprague are new candidates.

On election day, April 17, the condi- 
tions will be the sa^ne as last year. The 
polls will open at 8 a. m. and close at 6 
p. m. Those who have the franchise are:

A freeman of the city duly registered 
for three ea'endar months before the elec
tion and rated at the last general assess
ment of city rates and taxes;

Male freeholder assessed on real estate; 
male person assessed on 8300 personal 
property, a $300 income or both.

A widow or unmarried woman qualified 
by araesament on property. Such are ex
empt up to $500.

Two aldermanic candidates have filed 
their nominations with the common clerk 
—A. M. Rowan, for Lansdowne ward, and 
S. B. Bustin, for Sydney.

Bdw.ard Sears.J. H. MoRobbie.
Three prospective candidates—T. T. 

tantalum, James Hunter and Thomas 
Kickham yesterday definitely announced 
their intention of entering the field at the 
coming civic elections. The two former 
will run for aldermen-at-large and Mr. 
Kickham will contest Prinbe Ward with 

1 Aid. Sproul and R, T. Green.
With still three days beore the nomi

nations close at 4 p. m., on Tuesday the 
list of candidates for civic honors now 
numbers thirty-two—six more than lined 
up at the polls last year. Before the 
eventful day arrives it is not improbable 
that even this unusually large number 
will be .«till further augmented.

The candidates with the positions they 
seek are:

For Mayor—Aid. J. H. Frink, J. H. 
MoRobbie and Edward Sears.

Aldermen-at-large — Wellington Green, 
.Tames Hunter, T. T. Lantalum, C. B. 
Lockhart, H. L. McGowan, R. R. Pat- 
ebell, Dr. J. M. Smith and W. B. Wal
lace.

Guys ward—Aid. Tilley, W. D. Baskin.
Brooks ward—Aid. Baxter, F. E. Mc

Manus.

can ■ I

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT

Your “Fagged” Feeling Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited
Winnipeg.Is Spring Sickness St. John.Montreal.

This Unhealthy Weather Win 
Intensify Your Exhaustion 
Unless You Have Good 
Medicine.

_ THREES'™
Frank LeBlanc Arrested at Campbell- A W O M A N’S LIFE

ton Charged With Stealing a ! There are thrae neriods of a woman’s life
Watch Chain from Fellow Worker. '

Carapbellton, X. B., April 6—(Special)— •<*«” of

MILBURN’S HEART

I.C. R. BRAKEMAN
ACCUSED OF THEFTi

A SECOND TELEPHONE 
LINE, ST. JOHN TO 

FREDERICTON
i

Time wont help; matters grow worse, 
inetrad of better if your system isn’t rid 
of its poisonous burden.
jszxra rysr sawe *. b. m Rush « * c™.

lation of wastes. . nletion This Spring via Back Road
A stimulating blood tome m required. r , r .,what“ it going to be? to Westfield— Other News of the
Not bitters or alcoholic dope, but con- Capital. C. K- Brakeman Frank LeBlanc was ar-

centreted cure in the form of “Ferrozone r ‘ rested yesterday on a warrant'sworn out

and nerve pills

Gives richness and vitality to the olood. hawcett anu vv^ x . vvn ^ £rom a veBt hanging m the locker belong- oervous> and UDle93 her health is built up
Makes strong nerves and hardy musera. • j the comlng in* to John Russell, another brakeman. and her system strengthened she may tafl
Ferrerons y^u what h oJe^oL we"ussed and ill Noble ob.ained a description of ihe chain a prey to consumption or be a weak woman

?^r Walter Wood of Beaufort Car \va$s decided to begin construction work f Russell and although some time has e‘ .. . tmofkrarhngvl Th«
Co., K. BWawho « that on the P—new fine between^ ^ ^ the theft he _ successful in

Ferrozone has given me a new lease of ’ j j locating the niieamg article. It was being hausted nerve force and depleted biodd
life. A year ago I suffered much from made necrasarj by 1 worn by LeBlanc and was identified by «quire replenishing Milburn’s Heart aqd
nervous ^aknera. 1 r“’1^,Caar"ey ^ mpld morease m bu mess and will Russell when it was shown to him by Nerve Pilfs supply the elements needed to
able to drag myself around. My appe . k rcute via frede.icton Noble. LçBlanc’s case will come up be- do this. t|
tite was gone, I had no color or ambition sfouon and Westfield. A fore Magistrate Ma.heson tomorrow. The third period is “change of life and
and felt generally used up The first box “ tween ! This is not the first time that articles this is the period when she is moat habie
of Ferrozone started me/back to health. , , . a o,i r ^ave been stolen from this same car and to heart and nerve troubles.
I took a number of boxes, but it was McAdam arfo & ' ^Sthat this case will put a stop A tremenddua change is taking place m
worth while as my health was completely from Gatham to GamPO^ton' “ n peQ the system, and it is at this time many
restored ’’ North Sliore. Mr. B.air returned to Ot- to n.  ___________________ chrome diseases manifest themselves.
rSJsyrJrtf^Srrs $100 reward, $i«» ,

SîSiWi sr“ 2 iys sszs.tt.’TXi~tsa-tsnupj?e=3Km^tnn p1 ' ’ ’’ ............... was after midnight when the game was G°searanthat s^tince has been able to cure have been troubled very much with he»t,t
rungston. finished and Fredericton had a substantial n all lts stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall's trouble —the cause being to a great extent

Dr. W. W. White, who has for years lead. The teams were composed as fol- Caforrh Curtis on'T We cure^now dueto--changeonife^ ^havebeenfokmg
served on the General Public Hospital lows. being a constitutional disease, requires a coa- Mtlburn e Heart and IN f r
“ »„,11 eonn sever hi. connection St. John—Northrop, Archibald, Harding, g^mnai treatment. Hail s Catarrh Cure time, and mean to continue doing so, fowl
commi, sion, will soon seier tin connection CamubeU. is ta ‘e t in ern,-.l y. acting d.re ly upon the ,an truthfully say they are the best remeHy
with that body to become a member of 0 on—McUod, St pies. Babbitt, hioou anJ mucous surfaces ot he sye.em, I have ever u'Ld for building up the ayatefl».
the hosp.tal staff in success n to the la e ^ hereby uestroyfog the tounua ou of the d a- at liberty to use this statement
Dr. Wilfiam Christie The regular mrat- bfef^anBu, y* dee,ed J. Howe Dick- Sfô, “V*? c“îüffî.'™ L the benefit of oth. sufferers.”
mg of the hospital commiss.on was be.d candle pm toumaineht at the nature in doing its work. The proprietors Price 60 cents per Trax, three boxes fer
yesterday afternoon, woen the chan-e, was Hntel aUev' thi8 evening bv 97 have sa much faifoin Its curative .towers gi 25, all dealers, or The T. Mdbum 0*,

! ST * os._______
u^ersT^dthaTT’M^ ** Aid” J. D, Hazen 1EF P„ returned last VWW1» T0le<l0, i ^
Til!ey3may fill the vacancy. ! evening fri» Fredenrtfm. Take Hall's Family Pills lu» constipation. | »f *** BUzzarü.

THREE ITALIANS TURNED 
BACK AT McADAM

DR. TROTTER COULDN’T 
BE INDUCED TO 

CHANGE HIS MIND
FREEAPRON 

PATTERN
This is the best apron pat- rm.
tern ever offered, and it 
ia something every lady 
needs. You cannot !

Had to Be Handcuffed and Sent to 
St. John—Other News of Interest.

_____ ____ fail to
be pleased with this one.be pleased with this one, 
and all new eubeoribers to
THE HOME JOURNAL 

will receive one free.
This is » prise pat- ■// 
tern, all mzes from f.li
SS to 42 Inches bust 1/
Tbs Homs Journal /
Is a fine, beautifully /> 
Illustrated magazine 
tor women and girls, R=- 
full of bright, inter- I 
estlng serial and j 
short stories, and A 
well edited depart- *1 
meats on fancy t J 
work, household 
hints ot great value, "^7 
health and beauty, jt

«
VVoliville, April 6—(Special)—At yester- 

i day's meeting of the governors of Acadia 
College Dr. Trotter adhered to his decision 

| to resign the presidency. He said that his gers on 
: 'health absolutely forbade hiis continuing mornirg were three Italians who would not 
! t he work, the reegK>neibility of which he give a satisfactory account of themselves 
: felt to be particularly heavy. * | to the United States mmiigrv.im u.spec-

The governors asked him to accept a full tor, so when they got to y anceboro they 
' year's salary without work or respomd-. were removed from the train. Undismayed 
i biliby and at the end of it they would then Dy this they continued their journey on 
, consider the matter of his resignation. This until stopped by the officials. One
! offer he magnanimously declined. He felt fellow showed fight and an interesting 
Î he could not resume the work. The most mix-up followed but he was at last over- 
he would accept would be five months’ sal- powered and handcuffed. They were later 
ary at the end of the year, which is Jan. returned to St. John. ___________

4

McAdaan, April 6—Among the pa seen- 
the Boston express Wednesdayr

u

Ietiquette, cooking, 
flowers, boys’ and 
girls’ page, fashions, 
wit and humor, o o. 
It is being Improved 
with every issue. II 
would be cheap afe 

baa

à
1.

A committee, of which Rev. Dr. Saund- 
chairman and B. H. Eaton is secre- Cancer ,Se Breast,ere is

ta,ry, was appointed to nominate a euc-
imd another committee with Dr. | & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont. will

Gohoon as chairman wa. appiinted to take ^a(j]y ggyj you the names of Canadians 
in charge the matter of a suitable te«ti- v.-no fiave tried their painless home treat- 
monial. j ment {or Cancer in all parts of the body.

Dr. Trotter has made no engagements gome 0f the cures are simply marvellous, 
whatever regarding his future work. His 
salary was $1,800 a year. It is probable
he will take up educational work some- , , ,
where but without administrative bur- ter in St. George, returned to the city 
dens. ’ this we,ek.

*1.00 per year, 
In order to intro.

"duos our magazine 
to readers, wQ 
send Thb Homx 
Jocbsal a full J 
year and the t 

x apron pattern 1 
for only 85c.

ceesor

t

Mies Jessie Wilson, who spent the win*
The Circulation Dept. T

TMC HOME JOURNAL, TORONTO, ONT.
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Sidney ward—Aid. Lewis, S. B. Bnstm.
Dukes ward—Aid. Vanwart.
Queens ward—Aid. Bullock.

. Kings ward—Aid. Hamm, G. W. Slo
cum.

Wellington ward—Dr. W. A. Christie.
Prince ward—Aid. Sproul, R. T. Green 

and Thos. Kickham.
Victoria ward—Aid. Pickett, tJ. King 

Kelley.
Dufferin ward—Aid. McArthur.
Lansdowne ward—A. M. Rowan, E. M. 

Sprague.
Lome ward—Aid. Holder.
Stanley ward—Aid. McGoldrick.
The most noticeable features in the list 

are the unusual number of candidates for 
Aldermen-at-large, and the fact that not
withstanding the number of competitors 
there is yet no opposition in 
six of the thirteen wards. Last 
year contests took place in six wards 
and there were only four seeking elec
tion as aldermen-at-large.

Of the mayoralty candidates all three 
have eat at the council board. Among 
the candidates for alderman-at-large, C. 
B. Lockhart has been an alderman, and 
all the others have been before the elec
tors before. Aid. Tilley’s opponent in 
Guys ward, Mr. Baskin, has been an al
derman; in Brooks, Mr. McManus in op-

fjjpM-*-
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CASTRO AND HIS COUNTRY;
THE STRANGE PRESIDENT

WHO PAYS HIMSELF DAILY

■ Th» Largest Retail Distributor» of Lattes 
Ready-to-wear Ooate, Jackets end Bleue» 
'Waists la the Maritime Provtneee._________DOWLING BROS., Macaulay 

Brothers 
<£L Co*y.

Macaulay 
Brothers 
<EL Co'y.

h

If You Are 
Thinking of 

Purchasing a New 
Spring Costume,

là-
We have made special preparations for Easter trade, by the 

importation of one of the best assorted stocks ofSt John Man Tells of a Trip to Venezuela—Castro is an 
Arrogant Half Breed Cordially Hated by His People.

Kid Gloves" / putting up the plea that they insulted him 
and in doing bo insulted the republic.

Outside of the tiop.cal vegetation the 
country is very barren and desolate and 
there is practically no atemipt at culti
vation. There is a great deal of poverty 
owing to the immense expense and heavy 
taxes imposed by the government.

There is a good railway line from L»
Guayra to Puerto tX.ela via Caracas, 
part of which is owned by Engl rah and 
part by German capitalists. ;i ■

It is a very h lly country and though 
the distance from La Guayra io Caracas 
is only eight miles as the crûw flies, it 
takes the railway a distance of 35 miles
among the hills to reach thereu., Some of ragggg_______________^
these Mb are from 4100 to 4300 feet in, ■ _
height. While from Caracas ,to Puerto |B M&C&Ul&y 
QaiKplIn they range from 2000 to 3000 feet ■ **
in height. Going down the çewrt hiH be
fore reaching Puerto CaheUo, a_cog wheel 
engine has to be utilized owing to the 
steep grade. As an example of Castro*» 
arrosant ways it is stated that on the 
day the Princessin. Victoria Lmee was m 
port, the BlnglitiB mail steamer arrived in 
the harbor but was not alPwed fo anchor, 
being ordered to leaive the port* at once 
or take the consequences of à bombard
ment from the ’forte. The Steamer left 
the harbor. Another illustration of un
necessary offitiorénetÉ» wa=* displayed by 
the officers in fining the Pr'nèe«an Vic
toria Lrtiise $200 b°cam6e the hfe boats 
were allowed to drop from ‘ thé davits into 
the water before the customs aotborities 
had visited the ship. This was_ afterwards 
returned by order of the president, how
ever, when he learned of rt^ as the oyrtain 
of the excursion steamer is a particular 
friend of his, haying on p’wvious 
ions enroyed dinner on the yacht.

The Venezuelans are aJwats ready to 
talk about the;r president and are hondner 
that some of the nations with whom he is 
reneatedly rettm« into trodhle w*H be 
able to overthrow him, as they wtrVM wel
come almost any other ruler but Oefcro.

The action of President Ctotro in defy
ing the power of the United States and 
France on different occasions has made 
the head of the South American republic 
a subject of much curiosity. Therefore it 
is likely to be of jntensfc to Times readers 
to hear the opinions of a St. Joan man 
who visited Venezuela recently, as to tne 

. country and its chief executive officer,
R. K. Jones of this city was one of a 

(party of about 200 who paid a visit to 
the South American republic during the 
later part of February in the excursion 
steamer Princeaiin Victoria Luise. The 
steamer left New York February 6th, and 
called ait St. Thomas; San Juan, Porto 
Rico, Fort de France and St. Pierae, Mar
tinique; Bridgetown, Barbados; Port of 
S»rain, Trinidad; La Brea Point; La Guay
ra, and Puerto CebeUo, Venezuela, Cura
cao, Kingston, Jamaica ; Santiago and Ha- 

, vana, Cuba, and Nassau.
It te with Castro and Venezuela, how

ever, that this Story deals. The president 
of the republic is not as is generally sup
posed, a Venezuelan, but is half Spaniard 
and half Indian. Hie minister» and 
judges are likewise halfbreeds as are also 
the men of the army. The Venezuelans 
themselves age inclined to be cowardly 66 
they outnumber the army by about 4* to 1, 
but not being allowed to carry arms, they 
have but little chance to object to their 
ruler, though he is cordially hated by all 
true Venezuelans. .

Castro knows very well -that he is dis
liked but that does not seem to bother 
him any. He m as cute as the proverbial 
fox and every morning calls at the bank 
for a cheque of $500 which is the price be 
sets on his services for each dav in the 
year. By taking the same precautions and 
keening his ministers, judges and soldiers 
(paid he is able to hold their support and 
thus defy the people.

He » very vain and fond of good living 
and stops at nothing to; attain his ends. 
He % reported to have trilled several 
ibut has always been able to get clear by

You will save both time and money by 
looking over our stock of New Dress 
Goode. The assortment is large and the 
materials shown include aU the new 
weaves and colorings.

0 ever held by us. AU shades also black or white in Perrin 
& Cie., Dent Alcroft, and Trefoase A Co.’s standard makes.

Exquisite novelties in Ladies’ Fancy Stock Collars, Lace 
Stocks, Lace Scarfs, Leather Belts, all colora; Silk Belts, all co
lors; Crepe-de-Cheme Long Scarfs, Fancy and Plain Cotton and 
Lisle Thread Stockings.

White SUk Gloves in long or short lengths.
Black Silk Gloves in long or short lengths. Kid and Silk 

Gloves in every make, in extra long length, for wear with the 
present short sleeve waists and coats.

)■

NEW CANADIAN HOMESPUNS in light end mid Greys, B0 to 56 In. Prices S5c. to $1.4». 

NEW SCOTCH HOMÔPSUNS, light and mid Greys, 64 to 60 Inches. Prices 96c. to $160. 

NEW CHIFFON BROADCLOTH, to Black and Colors, 54 In. wide, $1.26 and $1.60 yard. 

NÇW VENETIAN LADIES CLOTH In Black and Colors, 40 In. to 64 in., 60c. to $1.28 yd. 

NEW SWISS SATIN CLOTH in Black and Colors, 44 in. wide, at $L10 yard.

SHADOW CHECKS, INDIA TWILLS. FRENCH SERGES, HENRIETTAS, CASHMERES, 
SATIN VENETIANS, VOILES, MOHAIRS, SICILLIAN6, POPLINS, Ac., 40 to 48 In. 
wide, prices 60c. to $1.36 yard.

V

I

Macaulay 
Brothers 
(EL Co’y.

BREAM DRESS GOODS, including Lustres, F tell Ham. Serges, Cashmeres, Bedford Cords,
De Chin Batiste, Striped, Figured endNans Cloth, Voiles, Canvas Cloth, Crepe 

Spot Mohairs, 36 to 46 in. Prices 36c. to éOc. yard. Brothers 
(EL Co’y.

e-

DOWLING BROTHERS, LADIES'f
k

Cashmere .*. Hosiery95 and lOl King St.
V -

THEE- 1

Cut
Price for 

• Saturday#21 CENTS PAIR'UNICES’ËI? occas-i

; I
S th£ i^iCTO;Sfc.il SHOE FOR 

MEN. . .
rs m

s-Yoe
rren

• The r gular joc. hose ribbed or plain, guaranteed fast dye. Sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 
to Inch. I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Street.

. «

BUSY DAY AT
SAND POINT

THIS EVENING
Myitie-Haider Stock Co. in “I*et on 

'the Pacific,” at the Opera House.
Temperance meeting in Carmarthen St. 

Methodist church, Speaker, E. T. O. 
Knowles.

Made by George A. 
Slater, Montreal.

A new pair of kid glove# for Easter. We sell Fcwnee’ Kid Gloves in many 

qualities, floe, $1.00, $1.10, $1.25 and $1.35 all shades, Black, White, Greys, Tame, 

Mode# and Browns. All gloves from $1.00 up are guaranteed.

Remember our special line Kid Glove e at 69c. Stock Ties and Plastrons in Silk 

Lace Chiffon and Wash in peat variety,

Bella in Silk, Kid, Patent Leather, G fit and Wash in *U styles and prices. 

Frilling!?, Veiling», Rifîboijz, Lace» and Trimmings.

Hosiery of aU kinds, Black and Tans and Fancy Cashmere, Lisle and Cotton.

Easter 
Novelties 
For 
Ladies.
ROBT. STRAIN <0. CO.,

£>i;

$4 and $5. C. P. R. liner Lake Champlain 
Arrived This Morning With 
1213 Passengers.

THE WEATHER
JSTSKsSSSrS*

„ , tkeyN^’V" bC“e£“»f£*£
tian of the many Shots made m Canada, we ln Ontario and Que» c. To Banks, eiropg

nnrthwAstflriT winds. To Aincrtcto ports, 
have decided on accepting the agency for fr^ftortrong west to northwest winds.

r
«BE

After a thorough and aeardâng examina-
The C. P. R. steamer Lake Champlain 

docked at No. 2 berth With 1213 passen
gers, at 11.40 this morning.

The purser of the Lake Champlain re
ports the passage out to have been a 
splendid one, no rough Weather' being met. 
The passenger list was as follows :—Saloon, 
35; 2nd. cabin, 81; steerage, 1007.

The steerage passengers were a fine 
looking lot, and only two were detained 
at Sand Point. The namher of passer- 
gers going to tfhe States ie 168,
and to Western Canadhj 1045. ’

A number of concertai-'were given on the 
passage over by the “passengers. Two

____  I hundred and fifteen Salvationists arrived
WASHINGTON. A^î-For^-^™ ^ „n the Champlain. They will proceed

wroier'tonlght. and au”.*L’j„hTarlail>l9 Coal steamer BonaveSta arrived in port 
winds, becoming eoutheast and Iresh. ^ moming ^ u60 ton6 coaJ.

------------ -- *■- ---------------- S; S. Virginian sailed for Liverpool via.
I 1 ___ __ « ■ gw Halifax this morning if 1030 o’clock.

j I A TF I ill AI X Donaldson liner Alcides is now at the
= LA I L Ll/V/«W new city wharf.

’ Steamship Manchester Shipper moved
into her berth at ï. C. R. wharf this 
morning..

C. P. R. steamship Montrose sailed at 
10.40 a.m. today for London and Antwerp 

Steamship Manchester Importer, Captain 
Forest, will go "to sea tomorrow morning.

Royal mail steamship Tunisian will be 
here tomorrow morning from Liverpool 
via. Halifax. ,

West India steamship Caribbee will 
leave port tomorrow morning for Hali
fax and West Indies.

Donaldson liner ■ Athenia is at No. 4 
berth, west end, taking in cargo.

Three train loads'of immigrants pass- A SELf DECLARED MURDERER 
. throneh the city today from Halifax Bdiward Maloney was a protectionist at 

"Le to the west. Most of them the central station last night. Maloney 
were English, having landed from steam- walked into the guard-room about five 
„„ Tunisian and Canada. . o’clock yesterday afternoon and informed
ers Officer Crawford that he had decided to

, w y vies 0f the Times median- give himself into custody as he had com- 
. ^ is a Passenger on the Vir- mitted murder. Maloney said that in a
riffian today for London and Brighton,: small town in tile state of Pennsyhama 

9 , L, yTiea and their little he had charge of a ward in a hospital. In
^Lmnrnv hZ Mr Eyles, his ward was a man named Davidson who

hi. „« >... to tw. maS STiZ, is.

College, arrived on the noon tram and ' ~
will preach in St. James church here to- p^ONAL INTELLIGENCE

t
St. John of the “Invictus” Shoe for men. 
We are convinced our Patrons will find

t feL7 The LOCAL WB1ATKBR REPORT AT NOON.

Saturday, April 7.
that they are all we claim for them- mgheot *5S? SS H bSSS |
Shoes designed by Artist# who are not fob femperetsgeat noon ...................28

at noon (rea level rad

morale ^ae°v6it^t1|6t f«“ln SiïSiï* 
temperature 60, lowest 36, log m mto
then fine

W«ASK

27 and 29 CHARLOTTE
^STREET. &

62
lowers but originators, (made at the Finest

■ Quality of Selected Stock by Shoemakers 
who are Experts in every brandi of Shoe- 
making. A Half Minute With the Men FolksHOTOHINSON, DirectorD. L.

WATERBURY & RISING 
ANDERSON’S HATS.

How About Spring 
Overcoats?

/
i Three $500 city bon*, 40 years t» n», 

• ! 3i per cent, were withdrawn at 99 cents.
I

the
off yesterday are „. , .
railway authorities take him beck.We want Anderson's Hats to tell their own story again 

this season.They've won a high reputation and will keep it.In 
SOFT HATS the Spring shapes are here in the same old 
QUALITY. S1.$d to $2.ço goes a long way in buying a 
good, serviceable hat at our store.

FOR SPRING COATS THAT FIT PERFECTLY a* the coMar, 
that hang without wrinkling; that feel snug and look smart, and 
have all the- essentials of a thoroughly stylish garment—such as the 
fussiest dresser would want—buy M. R. A. quality.

Three eldermanic candidates have filed 

ward and S. B. Bifctin, Sydney

à ■ X'
' 1 1 <■>

doewne 
ward.

-,

Boxy Top Coats, from 
$10 to $17.

Knee - Length Coats, 
$10 to $17.

Long Overcoats, from 
$10 to $15.

•v:

JAMES ANDERSON, 17 Charlotte St. %

i _____
« ■ -

A

Dress Goods. .

i
. i

WÊÊM

Here'd a -group of the prettiest «tuffs that were ever ehovm 'in our drees goode • -

* » ■department. AH the choicest weaves and colors, serviceable and beautiful goo*.

The price# will convince yon that they are real bargains:

PLAIN COLORED LUSTRES in aU cob 

ora and white and cream; also in fancy

!

; Theee have the new side and centre vents, are patterned in Overohecke, 
Stripe#, and are Plain, as desired. In regulation fine Overcoatings, 
faultlessly tailored and modiehly colored. And beet of all, they are 
reliable.

«20c. to 95c. yd. 
BLACK STCTLLIANS 60c., and 80c. yd. 
BLACK LUSTRES, 30c., 45c., 50c., 55c. 

60c. yard.
BLACK VENETIANS, 55c., 65c., 80c. yd. 
BLACK SERGES, 35c. to 75c. yd.; also 

a nice range of PLAIDS for cbüdren’e 
wear at 18c., 38c., 30c., 50c., yard.

terra. mnwrroror- - - Mrs. Etta Wiley and Mi* Ahce Orom-
At CSrabb’e corner today there wee sold 1 well of west end left today for Boston 

«^‘auction one one hundred arid twenty I where they will v®tt fnends 
tLnd^e P c Province of New Bruns. J. G. Bradley, of Three Jfcvera, Que. 
^ l water bond due May , who has been vis:ting hra daughter Mrs.
1911. Sold for 7 1-2 per cent above par. ; A. returned Rivers

Mrs. A. L. Melrose entertained a 
whist party 

last even-

mI«tripes, checks and spots. . .... .. .. 
30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c., 55c., 60c., 80c yd 

VENETIANS in Brown, green, navy and
plain.................o0c., 60c., 80c., 90c., yd.

22c., to 80c. yd.

1

Ij Healthful Spring 
Underwear.

Ii -

iSsHBBSrES: IS.
£fokeàjly,pnc™foc’ n^hr.ttfTty^W ‘"f. B. Wallace, of KredeoÇton, arrived 

nneamonia angina pectoris, phthisis, pul- in the city on the noon train today, 
monalis. suicide (carbolic acid poisoning) Rev. H. W. WeddaU w , spending a

few days in the city with his daughter,

NAVY SERGES 
MIXED GOODS in a great range of pat-

1

OPEN EVERY EV ENING. M
i

) Mrs. C. K. RaKcine. , «
Methodist educational anniversary ser- ] Alexander Macaulay returned from Eng- 

mons will be preached tomorrow by Rev. ]and today by the Atlantic express.
N. E. Thomas, of Moncton, in Fa:r\-ille, Dr. A. A. Stockton arrived from 
at II o’clock a. m. and Exmouth Street Fredericton this morning, 
at 7 p. m. The pulpit of the latter j 
church will be filled by Rev. Thee. Mar- 
shall at 11 a. m. and of the former by 
Rev. T. J. Deinetadt at 7 p. m.

S. W. McMACKIN, AVINTER UNDERWEAR IS UNSEASONABLE NOW, in fact it 
ie unhea thy. Lightweight, non-perspiring shirte and drawers are in 
keeping with the principles of hygiene. We have a large etock for 
men and boys.

MEN’S FINE RALBRIGGAN in Fawn and White, 32 to 46 inches. 
$1.00 and $1.30 Suit.

MEN’S FINE MERINO in shirts and drawers. Sizes 32 to 46 inches. 
60c. to 75c. garment.

MEN’S NATURAL WOOL Starts and drawere. These are unshrink
able. 32 to 46, 80c. to $1.45 garment.

BOYS’ EXTRA FINE BALBRIGGAN in shirte and drawers, 20 to 32 
indies. 25c. to 45c. garment. Also without sleeves and ebort legs.

BOYS MERINO AND NATURAL WOOL in shirts and drawers. 
Sizes 20 to 32 inches. Merino, 25c. to 50c. garment ; Natural 
Wool, 65c. to 95c. garment.

Successor to SHARP ® McMACKIN, 335 Mai» St., North End.

FUNERALS

lbs, Standard , 
Granulated Sugar St

FOR $1.00 1 >

l The tuneral of the late Margaret Cro- 
T ; , zier took p’ace this morning.' Requiem

Goagregaeiorvil church Union S’rtv t jjjgj, mass was celebrated in St. Peter’s 
between Germain and Prince William chul.ch at 9 o’dbék, and interment was 

I Streets — Rev. W. S. Prilch’rd jn nie new Catholic cemetery.
B. A., pastor. Sirvices at 11 a.m. and 7 The {ueral of Michael McCallum took 

ip. m. Morning subject: “Doing What Ave ,ace at 0 0-c]0ck this morning from his 
i Can.” Evening subject: “The Salvation ]ate reaidcnce Union street. Rev. Fr. 
! of the Thief on the Cross.” Sunday school jj0j;an(j celebrated requiem high mass at 
I at, 12 o’clock. Young people s meeting at 

8.15 p. m. Praver ee-v:ce Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Seats free. All arc 
invited.

M. R. A. Cloth
ing is not hot-iron 
clothing. It is 
shapely, because it 
is good through and 
through.

r

*

JU7
the Cathedral.To every purchaser of one 

pound of our 2ÇC. BLEND 
TEA.

:

$5.00. WAIL STREET
„ ----------- , , , NEW YORK. April 7-Openirg proes e”ow-Noticee were posted today to the etteet a dl]gg sll movement today wl bin the 11m- 

Geli Crews that separate wa-d l ots have been prepT- ,.s ot a narrow fraction ln either dlrec ion.
,fc« Cltv ! ed of persons entitled to vote at the com- Transactions were on a email scale Dela-

IB IB# V1IT. , ea ot penmns eu . _ , t- ,-y, ware and Hudson and Mlneapol-s, St. Paul
..................$6.00 ‘nr Civic eection on Tie ev ne 1 and Sault gte Marle rose a point each. The

.. inst. • Tfipse li^ts «r» on nle at the com- mark«t opened regular,
mon clerk’s effice where t-hev are cmen for ,
Public in«recftion. Any - ereon whore n'ipe j
do—s not appear on trie li=t c'n tav» it) , „
entered thereon upon eati factori- proof ^NBW YORK, 7-<totto ^fu^ open-
of hie bang entitled thereto rendered m Muguet, 10.96: October, 1033: December, 10.66; , 
writing. t January, 10.67. 1

8B8T VALUE EVER OFFERED.
We make the 

hast
"eeth without plots»................
Gold filling, from..................................
’liver end ether ailing from .. ..
-eeth Extracted Without Fain, 15r.

$5.00
/*

ROBERTSON &C0, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, Limited.I80c.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
FREE562 and 564 Main St.,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Consulta tfoa X
The FmsMue Hale Method. ?Boston Doatol Parlors-
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